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ly blookcd in places, and tho road bod ir
instancies washed out. Considerable
damage was done in this valloy by the
Hooding of cellars and carrying off oi
quantities of Jurabor drawn to the banks
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scientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free St.
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It NEVER disappoints
The Bread Maker
and
The Same Peopls
BUY IT
AGAIN AND AGAIN.

Pastor Cleveland Will Make

Watertown,

a

State convention to order. There was
a great fight for
temporary organization.
Morrow was the Bradley oandidate and
Denny the MoKinley oandidate. There

hand

15. —Col. Pintos reports
command had a fight with a
insurgents under Masso near

encounter

Fourteen

Morrow
When
took the chair tho business of organization was oontinued.
The usual oommittee were named.
At six the convention
adjourned to 8 p. m.
At 11 p. m. the oommittee on credentials reported, seating the
contesting
delegations of Jefferson, Logan and War-

iuga Bradley majority.

delphia.
his

violent outbreaks, whenever a contested county was reached.
Tho vote resulted, Morrow, 833; Dennny 749, showwere

in

which

the rebels

geurrillas,

whilo on

a

ren

counties,

a

compromise being effected

hotween tho McKinley and Bradley men,
each taking half of the delegation.The report of the oommittee on permanent orMr. Blandford
ganization was adopted,
taking the chair.
Adjourned until tomorrow.

HOW THE A. PA- STANDS.
Republican

Candidates All Pass Master
Except McKinley.

Boston, April 15.—S. B. Dunn, secretary of the National Advisory Board of
forag- the A. P. A., makes an offloial statemenst

as to the attitude of
the order toward the men whose names will he presented for the Presidential nomination at
St. Louis.
Ho says the exeoutive oommittee of the National Advisory
Board
has decided to adopt no oandidate for the

order to support. After carefully
nonsidering the evidence, the committee
found
to bo truo the oharges that in

making appointments, ex-Gov. MoKinley
discriminated in favor of Rominists and
the Trooha,
near the south end of the against members of the American Proline and yestorday were compelled to re- tective Association. The committee was
the Americanism
with
of
tire by the gunboat Almendaros and the satisfied
Messrs. Allison, Quay, Cullom, Bradley,
launch Dardo, aided by land force.
Morten, Harrison and Reed, the charges
against the latter being found groundBERMUDA FILIBUSTERERS.
less. The oommittee oonslderod the cantion, where reference is to the proceedings of the Paris tribunal, this goven- Men Connected With Becent Expedition didates mentioned aside from MoKinley,
in sympathy with the principles of the
mont insisting that the Paris tribunal
On Trial at Philadelphia.
order. The statement further says it is a
did not make any award on the quesnotable fact that the only state convenPhiladelphia, April 16.—John D. Hart, tions whioh have thus far incorporated
tion of damages; that it went even furthof the Hart steamship line, charterers of the principles of the order in their plater and refused.to oonsider that
question at the
form, are those now booming Mr. Reed.
all
steamship Bermuda, Capt. O’Brien, If
nominated he must stand
on
Buch
who commanded the vessel on the recent
The committoe reget that it
Otherwise) the treaty is as signed by
plaftorm.
from
New
York
is
to
make
to
unable
statement
filibustering
trip
any
regardSir Julian Pauncefote
and Secretary
and Mates Ed Murphy and Albert ing the Democratic candidates, since no
Olney. When Senator Sherman oalied Cuba,
It
Simonson of New York, wore arraigned candidate has come to tho surface.
it up this afternoon, some Senators deadds that President Cleveland’s record is
before United States Commissioner Bell too woll known to need comment.
sired to postpone action until the return
today on the charge of engaging in the
of Senator Morgan.
This was deemed
Nebraska Convention.
late expedition. Col. Nunz, who accomunpracticablo, owing to the uncertainty
Omaha, Neb., April 15.—The RepublL
panied the Bermuda on the reoent trip
as
to when he would he
able to resume
can state convention was called to order
to Cuba, was not in attendance, and Dehis duties. Mr. Sherman said the State
tonight by J. T. Mallaliou, noting chairwas exceedingly anxious puty Marshal Myers stated he had been man of the state committee.
Department
W. P. Moto have the matter disposed of at
the unablo to serve the warrant of arrest.
Creary of Hastings, was introduced as
earliest
opportunity, and if the Senate
During bis adLawyer Lewis, for the acoused, moved temporary chairman.
intended to ratify the convention at all, that the warrants
of arrest bo quashed, dress he said: “The people of the state
it might be as well be now, thus obliter- on the
have
declared
thoir
votes that they
by
ground that they set out that the
ating the idea held by some, that this oSenoe was committed in the Southern want tho great protectionist of Ohio to
in the presidential
government was ^trifling with the sub- District of New York. Extended argu- lead them
fight.”
ject.
ments
followed regarding the jurisdic- (Applause.)
Most of the Senators appeared content tion of
Commissioner Bell In the matter.
to accept the judgment of the committee The
A. F. A.’s Will Remain Neutral.
commissioner refused to quash the
on
foreign relations. The text of the warrants and continued the hearing until
Louisville,
Ky.t April 15.—In a speeoh
convention was
read at length. Very
The aocused are held in $500 this morning, Chairman J. H. Stephens
Saturday.
little attention wasjpaid to It. Mr. Sher- bail eaoh. Thirteen
seamen of the Ber- of the National Advisory Board of the A.
man
indicated the
character of the muda were held in $100 bail eaoh for
ap- P. A., stated that the Catholio church
amendments and moved a ratiiioation of
pearance as witnesses. The sailors were was backing McKinley with the hope of
the
instrument as amended. The rati- oommltted in default of bail.
During killing A. P. A.ism, in the Republican
iioation was amended without formali- the
argument, the district attorney an- party in the event of MoKinloy’s success.
with a ununimity nounced
ty of a vote and
that should the commissioner Tho State Advisory Board of the A. P.
that was
Mr. Sherman hold the defendants for trial
unexpected.
they would A. held a meeting at noon when it was
frowned down the suggestion to remove be remanded to
the United States oourt decided that it would be best for the A.
an injunction of secrecy from the
treaty, in New York.
P. A. delegates to the Republican convention not to vote to endorse the candiMere Election Troubles 1 n Spain.
Fears Entertained For Brig Ac acla.
dacy of either Bradley or McKinley. This
Madrid, April 16.—In consequence of
considered a MoKinley viotory.
New Haven, Conn., April 15.—The brig the irregularities in handling tho votes Is
Acacia, whioh left Porto Rioo, February polled in the reoent election, the presiNorth Dakotali for McKinley.
24 for this port, has not been heard from dents of the electoral bureaus in Madrid
sinoe March 28, and fearB are entertained have been
Fargo, N. D., April 15.—The antllined 100 pesetas eaoh. Tho
regarding her satety. March 1 the brig Liboral candidates
eleoted in Madrid Hanshrough men met this morning and
the proceedings of the Republican State
was 00 miles oS Block Island,
when the will probably resign.
Senator
The judges have ordered the Marquis convention wore out and dried.
heavy gales of that period were encouncold.
The
tered. Several days later the Acacia was of Cabrlnana to furnish bail in the sum Hansbrougb was left in the
sound
men
carried
the
convention
money
reported at Bermuda, in a much bat- of 3000 pesetas for having accused the
Tho platform adopted, intered condition. Repairs were made and municipal council of corrupt piaotioes. 350 to 140.
on Maroh 28, she started for New Haven,
The Marquis has refused to furnish tho structs delegates for McKinley.
sinoe which time nothing has been heard bail required, declaring that the
ohargos
of the ship.
Tainted With Hanna Virus.
The trip here is usually he made ara true and that he would promade in 10 days.
fer to go to prison rather than furnish
Woroester, MaBs., April 15.—The tbira
bonds.
Congressional district Republican convention was held in this city today and
THE
WEATHER
Portsmouth Banker Dead.
chosen to the national
delegates were
convention.
Portsmouth, N.' H. April 16.—James Republican
An attempt to instruct them failed to
Boston, April 15. P. Bartlett for many years a most promia decisive vote.
It looked
—Local forecast for nent banking man of this oity died early be carried by
the delegates were about eventhis morning aged 70.
Ho was
first as'tliough
Thursday:
Fair; cashier
divided
Reed
between
and
of the New
MoKinley.
Hampshire State ly It is understood that
continued
Mossrs. Jefferson
warm,
bank and
afterwards
president of the and
Smith, of the delegates chosen, will
and southwesterly New Hampshire National bank.
In 1882
Mr. Reed, but that Mohe became cashier of the Mechanics and vote first for
winds.
Traders’ bank holding the position up to Kinley is a second oholce.
Washington, within oue year ago.
His
services
Votes For McKinley.
April 15. —Forecast oovered a period of 24 years as oashier
Rock Island, Ills., April 15.—The Refor Thursday for and 16 as president. He leaves a family.
publican convention of Rock Island
New England :Fair
More Floods In Vermont.
county instraoted their delegates for Moand southerly
Waterbury, Vt., April 16.—A "serious Kinley,
winds; warmer in flood occurred in thii section last eveMemphis, Tenn., April 15.—The tenth
r the interior.
ning, when the Winooski river overflowed district
Republicans have instructed
its banks for the third time this season. their delegates to vote for MoKinley.
Local Weather Report.
A sudden thaw during the night was followed by an extremely warm day, meltj^eiegaiee ana t ulIIKH juon'l Agree.
Portland,
The
looal ing most of the snow left from tho heavy
April 15.
Taooma, Wash., April 15.—Delegates
weather bureau ollioe records as to the storms of March.
Between
here and to the
Chicago convention were selectMiddlesex particularly, the roads are bad- ed
w eat her are the following:
by the Democratic stato convention
last
8a. m.—Barometer.30.031; thormometer.
night. They were instructed for a
free coinage
dew
42.2:
plank and for oandidates
point. 39; humidity, 88;
known
to be in favor of free coinage.
Yv ; veiooity, 2 ; weather,
wind.
partly
Three of
the number, however, are
cloudy.
known to bo gold standard men.
8 p. m. Barometer, 30.025; thermome58.0;
dew
ter.
point, 46; humidity, 64;
Heed First.
wind, S; velocity 3; weather, clear;
Mean
daily thermometer, 55; maxiWaterbary, Conn., April 15.—The Remum thermometer, 77; minimum therpublican town convention this evening
mometer, 33; maximum veiooity wind
elected four delegates to the state conventotal
SW;
9,
tion in New Haven next week. The deleprecipitation, 0.
Reed
gation is uninstructed and favors
for lirst ohoice and McKinley for seoond.
inserted that tho commission
shall bo allowed to sit in San Franoisco.
The
only other amendment of any importance is the expunging of tho word
“award” from the toxt of the conven-

3v\eL\vk©,..

DR.

Louisville, Ky., April 15.—At 9.30 this
afternoon Chairman John W. Yerkes of
the sta to committee, oalled the Republi-

I
f
P

?

9

9

g)

Fight.

N. Y.,
April 15.—Tho
trouble between Rov. Win. N. Cleveland,
brother of tho President, and the church
at Chaumout of which he has beoo
pastor
is not ended.
Pastor Cleveland has entered a protest to tho
Presbytery
against
the dissolution of
pastoral relations on
tha ground that it is
against the will of
ho majority of the
congregation and involves a condition of
palpable offenses
against the church; turns over the church
to the oontrol of a
party unworthy to
rule and without suitable influence
In
the community, and is
against the true
interests of religion and the churuh.

—

Weather

Observations.

Tramps I>id It.

The Agricultural Department Weather
Bureau for yesterday, April 15, taken at
8 p. m., meridian time, the observations

Swampscott,

for eaoh station being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of the wind, state

of the weather:
Boston, 74 dogrees, SYV, clear; New
York, 61 degrees, S, clear; Philadelphia,
74 degrees, SW, clear; Washington, 76 degrees, E, clear; Albany. 70 degrees, NE,
A Connecticut Straw.
clear; Buffalo, 64 degrees, SW,
clear;
Williinantic, Conn., April 16.—Tho Re- Detroit. 38 degrees, SW, eloar-; Chicago,
caucus in Windham tonight 74 degrees, S, clear; St. Paul, 72 degrees,
publican
chose four delegates to tho state conven- YY', clear; Huron, 50 degrees, N, cloudy;
tion.
They are uninstructed, but favor I Bismarck, 56 degrees, N, clear; JacksonReed.
I ville, 73 dogrees, SE, clear.

Our baby when three weeks old was badly afflicted with Eczema. Her head, arms, neck, limbs,
and nearly every Joint in her body was raw and
bleeding when we concluded to" try Cuticura
Remedies. We began with Cuticura (ointment) and Cuticura Soap, and after the first
application we could see a change. After we had
used them one week some of the sores had healed
entirely, and ceased to spread. In less than a
month, she was free from scales and blemishes, and
to-day has as lovely skin and hair as any child.
She was shown at the Grange Fair, and took a
as the prettiest baby, over sixteen others.
[R. & Mrs. PARK, 1609 Belleview Ave., Kan. City.
Sold everywhere. Fotteu Duvo u Cuku. Coup.. Boston.

Sremium

Mass., April

15.—The

house and barn owned by Willard
F.
Lowis and occupied by O. A. Getohell
was burned with its contents this morning. Ton cows porished.
Fire supposed
to have been set by tramps.
Loss about
$5000; insured for 2000.

is

Hercontents $500.
of tho proprietor, was
badly burned about tho head, neck and
fuce in flghtiDg the Are.
bert

$800 and

Amazon,

on

son

Portland,

Col. W.

John F. Hill, Augusta.
B. F. Briggs. Auburn.

Two

Political

BRIEF REVIEW OF PAST EFFORTS
FOR COAST DEFENCE.

Mrs.
of Waterville, Mr. and
Thomas E. Thompson of Wnodfords, Mr.
and Mrs. F. R. Redlon of Oakdale, Mr.
Costello of the Preble, and Mrs. Costello,
Col. Edward Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Osman
Adams of
wife.

Portland,

Mr.

Ricker

Ex-Mayor Charles Hamilton of Blddethe
Year’s Bill Compared With Those of ford, and W. A. Roberts, Esq., of
Washington
Previous Years—No Attempt Made To same city, have settled in
Bix Sites Where Appropriations Shall and opened the office of the United States
Annuity company which thoy have orBo Expended—Maine
People in Washganized under the general law of the
ington.
District.
Tho plan of their company is
to issue annuity bonds, which will pay
{special to the pkess.J
Washington, April 16.—The passage by to the person taking them an annuity of
the House of the fortification bill is a $100 a year for all the years of life after
matter of

considerable interest to Portwliioh Is, perhaps the most exposed
of tbo important sea ooast oitles.
The

land,

the age of 55. Mr. Roberts is president,
M. N. Davis of New Hampshire is vice
president; Mr. Hamilton is treasurer,
and Mr. T. G. Heald of Portland is gen-

DISTRICT.
Firsl—Edwin Parsons, Kennobunb.
Second-A. R. Nickerson, Beotlibay.
Third—Undecided.
Fourth—Albert H. Sawyer, Calais.
REED, GOLD, PROTECTION-

THE STATE CONVENTION WILL BE
A

and

This

Here

Conventions

Today.

A. R.

Boothby

ROUSER.

What

District

Fourth

ISepublicanism

Boutelle Kcnomlnatod.

Stands For—Mr.

April 15.—The fourth distriot

Bangor,

Hotels Were All Crowded—Some of the

convention met here this afat 3 o’clock.
A. L. Lumbort of Houltou
Chairmau
Col. Stancalled tho meeting to order.

Probabilities—Tho Name of Heed Is On

ley Plummer

Every Pip.

delivered

Political Clans

The

Numbers

Past

Republican

in

Purge

Evening—The

City

Gathered

The hotels of Portland presented a most
animated appearanoe last evening.
Although the Stato and Distriot conventions have but one duty to perform, and
that is a foregone conclusion, tho intense
interest which is felt in tho Presidential

ternoon

was

made chairman and

extended speech.
was
Boutelle
Congressman
an

renomi-

nated by aoolamation.
Col. Stanley Plummer of Dexter,
Nash of Chorryfleld were
Hon. W. M.
the St. Louis conchosen delegates to
vention ; Coi. Isaiah K. Stetson of Ban-

gor, and Gleason R. Campbell of Cherrycandidacy of Hon. Thomas B. Reed in
iiold, alternates. The resolutions declared
his home, was amply evidenoed in the
for Reed, protection and a
gold basis
very large arrivals of delegates for the
for the'currency of tho country.
night before convention.
Congressman Boutelle sent a telegram
The delegates began to arrive at noon
acknowledging the continued confidence
of our efforts at ooast defense.
yesterday, and from that time until thp
reposed in him.
During the Forty-ninth Congress no eral agency for that statee.
midnight train arrived the delogato
oame thiok and fast, and early
appropriations were made on account of
SECOND DISTRICT CONVENTIONin the
WHEN WILL IT END*
maintenance
or
fortifications, their
evening rooms wero at a premium at all
Hon. Nelson Dingley Nominated for Conthe hotels.
armament, and for the twelve fiscal years
'875 to 1886, inclusive, the appropriation Du Pout Election Case Seems IntermiHon. J. H. Manley came at noon yesgress—St. Louis Delegates Chosen.
by Congress on this account averaged
terday, and from the moment of his arnable to Some Senators.
only $540,750 por annum, and only $463,rival.
Auburn, April 15.—The Second Con600 per annum for the fourteen years, ingressional district Republican convenEVERY MOMENT
Discussed
Senator
By
Gray Yesterday—In
cluding 1887 and 1888, for which two lattion met here today. Hon. VV. H. Folger
ter fisoal years no specifio appropriations
the Honso Old Fight on the Board of of his time was occupied.
The greetings of Rookland was chairman.
were made, as stated.
Managers of Soldiers' Homes Comes Up. of the Maine politicians to the man who
Hon. Nelson Dingloy, Jr., of Lewiston
The bill just passed contains appropriais guiding Mr. Reed’s presidential oan- was renominated for
Congress.
16.—In the Senate
Washington,
April
tions in continuance of the policy adopted
vass and who will,
it is more
than
Resolutions
were adopted expressing
the bill dlreetlne that officers of volunby the Fiftieth Congress, and by the teer service in the
probable direct the eleotion oampaign of appreciation of Mr. Dingley’s services
late war who received
the next President of the United States in the House
Fifty-first, Fifty-seoond and Fifty-third brevets shall reoeive
presided over 3n ably by
appointments by were
Congresses. The appropriations for those brevet in the
extremely cordial.
Hon. Thomas B. Reed whoso nomination
rogular army for the samo
Tho name of Manley is one to oonjure for
eight fiscal years, 1889-1896, aggregate rank
the Presidency we most earnestly
was brought up and went on to the
with in Maine polltios and the chairman favor.”
$29,439,224.50, or an average of $2,811,- calendar.
128.06 per annum.
of tho state committee seemed to know
The following were elected delegates
The Senate bill for the preservations of
The amounts
eaoh delegate who approached him per- to the
appropriated for oaoh buriai
convention:
Hon.
St. Louis
of soldiers of the war of 1812
places
year sinoe 1889, have been as
sonally.
follows, was nassed.
Charles E. Littlefield of Rockland, delo-

Senate will have to aot on the bill yet;
but they will probably not reduce the appropriation any. How long a step in advance the hill just passed really is may
be judged by reviewing briefly the history

including
by

carried

the appropriation
the present bill:

1889,
1890,
1891,
1892,
1893,
1894,
1895,
1896,
1897,

for

1897,

$3,972,000.00
1.233,594.00
4,233,935.00
8,774,803.00
2,734,276.00
2,210,055. UO
2,427.004.00

eral manager.
fund of $250,000.

Thoy have

guarantee
They have opened
elegant offices at No. 1419 G street, N.
W. Frank W. Jones, a prominent Massachusetts public man, has taken the gena

with

a

The rooms of

for the final

Furthermore, the presont bill, besides Dupont. Without closing his argument,
making larger appropriations than ever Mr. Gray yielded for executive
session,
before, has also authorized contraots
the extent of $5,642,879 additional.

Manley

Mr.

ohntted most pleasantly gate-at-large; VV. S. White,
altornatoPRESS representative.
He is in nt-iargo; H. W. Ricker, Poland, district
excellent spirits as regards
delegate-at-large; Joel Wiiber, Phillips,
oleotion case, an inquiry was made b7
Waldo
alternate-at-large;
PettingilL
MR. REED’S CANVASS
Mr. Allison, as to what prospeot
there
Humford Falis, district alternate; Harold
and believes his strength is growing with !i. Sewall,
was of a final disposition of the case.
Bath, distriot delegate to
the national convention; Alonzo R.NickMr. Mitchell, Republican of Oregon, the oountry with every day that goes by.
erson, Booth bay Hnrbor, distriot elector.
said that he was unable to fix
date
Mr. Gray, Democrat of Delaware having
risen to address the Senate on the Dupont

any
vote. The Dupont case was
tlion taken up and Mr. Gray addressed
the Senate in opposition to the claim of

1,904,557.60
5,843,337.00

to

and at 5.30 the Senate adjourned.

AMERICANS LED ALL.

CHAIRMAN MANLEY
and

the

state

Falmouth

were

committee
at
of
course

the

Bring Home More Laurel Crowns From

the
the

Olympia Titan Any Other Nation.

centre
of
attraction.
Among
members of the committee present were,
beside the chairman and secretary, Byron

Thus, Congress is about to enter upon
IN THE HOUSE.
Cumberland
Boyd; E. D. Freeman,
the acquisition of means of defense to the
In the House, Mr. Bell of Texas, called county;
S. M. Carter, Androscoggin;
extent of about twelve millions.of dollars.
Hancock, Wm. J.
No attempt has been made in the bill up a unanimous report of elections oom- H. B. Saunders,
to fix tho sites of the fortifications, or mittoe No. 3 in the case of Moorman vs. Wheeler, Oxford; J. B. Peaks, Piscatafrom tho third district of South quis; James A. Harriman, Waldo; Geo
designate the places whioh are to reoeive Latimer,
Carolina,
declaring Latimer, Demoorat, Murohie, Washington; Charles Moses,
the most attention.
As Governor Sayers
York; George Curran, Penobsoot
(by
of Texas, said in the course of the dobate, eleoted. The resolutions were aocepted.
The old fight against the re-election of proxy) F. E.
Tlmberlako, Franklin;
it has been thought that these details beGen. Franklin of Connecticut, as a memLincoln.
long t3 the executive offiaers of the gov- ber of the board of manage!s of the Georgo Bliss,
The corridors of the Falmouth
last
ernment.
National Soldiers Home, and against the
filled with
retention
of J. A. Smith as governor night were
Hepublicans.
The larger part of the large sums
apof the home at
Kansas, was Leading men of the party
were
there
propriated Is for the construction of great renewed, whenLeavenworth,
Mr. Hull, chairman of from all corners of the
Pine Tree state,
guns,—thoso huge cylinders composed of tho committee on military affairs, called
on
the late
successive cylinders of steel, shrunken up the joint resolution reported from that and more were expeot#d
one upon another, built up
at immense committee, providing for the election of traiue. It was an evening of hand shakGenerals Franklin and G. W. Steele of
ing, and congratulations. F,verybody was
cost of time and money. From 1888 to the
Indiana, to succeed themselves as mempresent time,—or rather up to next July bers of the board; of Gen. T. Henderson, cheerful and happy if appearances count
—the United States has provided itself ex member of Congress from Illinois to for anything. In the throng were noticed
succeed Gen. John C. Black,
ex-comSenator Marston and Hon. S. J. Walton
with sixty of the 8-inoh guns, forty-two
missionor of ponsions, and Gen. G. L. of
Skowhegau, Col. Joseph B. Peaks cf
of the 10-inoh, and 31 of the 12-inch, be- Beale of Maine to succeed Gen.
Fessenden
sides eighty 13-inoh mortars.
It will be seon that the present bill will
about double the number of
guns and
mortars in possession of the government.
| In his argument for the passage of the
bill, Mr. Franklin Bartlott, Democrat of
Mew York, said that the present appro-

of the same stats.
Mr. Blue, Republican of Kansas, moved
to strike out the name of Gen. Franklin
and insert that of Gen. O. O. Howard.
9 Mr. Hoar Bpoke for two hours and
bitterly attacked Franklin’s administration, declaring he was virtually the
board, dominating its poltoy and aotion.
He charged, ho said from the
record
priations was but the beginning,
and that Gen. Franklin was either
grossly
not
that in the next eight or ten years about negligent, grossly incompetent or
honest. He held the general responsible
ten millions a year would have to be apfor the retention in office of Col. Smith,
propriated. In all it would require $85,- whom ho aoousad of drunkenness frequent
000,000 for a suitable system of defensos and continued up to the present time, detimes
of whioh $44,000,000 will be required for claring ho had been a hundred
“vomiting, orawling drunk,” and of
great guns and gun carriages.
brutality to the inmates of the home unWe are now making no guns
larg er der his charge.
Gen.Franklin and Smith wore dofended
than twelve-inches oalibra
But it will
New
be necessary to have sixteen inoh guns. by Gen. McCurd, Republican of
of the committee on
member
York,
England already has sixteen of the 16- military affairs, ana Mr. Poole, Republiinoh monsters, Fiance has eight and Italy can of New York, and Mr. Henry,
Reloose olnoials
pumioan oi uonnecuout.
even has 17-inoh guns.
and the board of managers were defended
by Gen. G. W. Steele
Republican of
a member of tho board.
The government manufactures nearly Indiana,
Mr. Mahon, Republican of
Pennsylall Its armament itself. Tho guns for the
amendment of
the
vana, proposed an
navy are made In tho naval gun faotories, joint resolution, providing for the joint
of the charges
whioh aro entirely distinct from
the congressional investigation
and brutality agaiDst
of drunkennoss
factories for the army and coast defense Uol. Smith, tho officer to be removod
by
At Springfield, Mass., at
the the board of managers, should a majority
guns.
of the committee find the
charges well
armory about 15000 small arms are turned
founded. Mr. Bluo reserved the point of
out annually.
At the Frankfort arsenal
order against the amendment.
at
Rook
Ths Bouse adjourned, an agreement
Island, harcartridges are made;
horses
nesses for
and other having been reached that a voto on the
artillery
resolution should he taken at three
equipments, at Watertowu, N. Y„ Is the joint
tomorrow.
and
gun carriage faotory;
finally at

Watervliet, ST. Y.,
made.
Guns

near

Troy,

the guns are

for

tho navy are made at tho
gun faotory at Washington.
The presont fortification bill was drawn

largely through ihe influence of
Speaker Reed. It was not intonded as a
piece of jingoism, or as a warning to foreign nations. It was undoubtedly delayed
up

until the Yenezulan and Cuban questions
bad quieted down, in order that it might
not contribute to tho gonoral disturbance.
But it
was felt by Mr. Reed and Mr.

Cannon shared fully his viows, that it
was not good statesmanship or
good
business to
loave the untold wealth of
seacoast cities open to the chances of
war which might
bo forced upon the

our
a

country.
Store Burned."
*33?
The general approbation of men of all
Portsmouth, April 15.—Shortly before parties in the House, shows the wisdom
midnight the store of Luther Amazen of the
measure.
of New Castle, with contents, was totally
destroyed by fire. The loss on the build-

ings

northorn
many
number from
Portland and
vicinity.
Among those here within a few days are
Col. F. E. Boothby, Mrs. Boothby and
Miss Sallord of

Organization.

was

TojyVLccrui.,
• ■.

Reported In This Way.—Bermuda Fllisbusterers on Trial at Phila-

ing expedition in the vicinity of San Antonio de Lasvegas, provinoe of Havana,
were
surprised by a party of rebels, a
thousand strong under Leader Castillos.
alleged illegal sealing. The treaty proThey made a brave defence. Only three
vides that each government shall
appoint of their
number escaped,
10 being
one commissioner,
and if they cannot
killed and one wounded.
It is said that
the
agree
President of the Swiss RepubLieut. Col. Debos and Capt. Forsbo wore
lic is to select a third. The commission
promoted for valor in the recent battle
as provided for in the
original treaty, near Lecouza. It
is reported that some
was to set at Vancouver.
An amendof Hacoo’s foroes made an attack
upon
ment

Telephone connection.

joi Paper ■**

Killed—More Spanish

Victories

that

Britian,

Opp. Preble House.

Send large parcels by express, Feathers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Carpets and Beds by freight.

3)oy«m

Rebels

fought desperately with machetes. AcTHE BEHRING SEA TREATY,
cording to Col. Pinto’s reports,the rebels
lost ten killed
and the government
lorce had only one man wounded.
The Decision of the
Commission Ratified
A
party of guerrillas, foraging near
With No Opposition By the Senate.
Matanzas, encountered a superior foroo
of
the enemy and a battle followed, in
whloh six guerrillas were killed and one
Washington, ApriU5.—After a discuswounded.
The column commanded by
sion of little more than half an
hour, the Lieut. Col.
Navarro, oame to the assisdonate this
afternoon in executive sestance of the guerrillas and the combined
sion,
ratified the treaty between the
government forces routed tho rebels.
United States and Great

AND

13 Preble St.

Were

the

a

party of
Pozo Redono, Havana, province. The
engagement terminated in a hand-to-

«
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“FOSTERS.
Forest City DYE HOUSE,

Steam

However

of

Report of

Havana, April

CARLEYON, Manager.
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Seacoast Cities.

can

Spanish General—Ten

ATKINSON

Of Much Interest To Portland and

presidential

AT LARGE.

brought with it
tourists,
including a

VICTORY FOR BRADLEY.

BUT ONLY SUCCEEDED IN WOUND

The indications aro that the
electors will be:

ALL REAM,

National Convention.
Tho spring weather has

Defeats McKinley in Contest For Tempo-

BEST MAT-

it..

of the different streams.
The severest
losses
are tnoso
having
of farmers
meadows
lands
adjoining the river.
Large piles of fertilizer wero swept away.

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

at Washington, has been appointed assistant sorgeuut-at-arms of tho Republican

some

--OF-

PRESS.

PERSONAL.

Dover and Col. W'ainwrigbt Cushing of
Foxcroft, Hon. W. W. Stetson of Auburn,
Dr. R. L. Grindle of Mount Desert, E.
B. and S. H. Rodiok of Bar Harbor, E.
P. Vilos of Skowhegau, T. R. Simonton
of Camden, Fred Spear of Rockland,
Hon. Herbert 31. Heath of
Augusta,
Hon. Charles E. Littlefiold of Rockland,
Hon. James W. Wakefield of Bath, James

Harvey, Esq., and Justin Leavitt,
Esq., of Alfred, Hon. Charles M. Adams
of Limerick, Edwin Parsons, Esq.,
ot
Kenuebunk, Hon. Oscar Hersey of Buckfield, Judgo A. R. Savage and Judgo
E.

J.

W.

Overides the

Mayors* Vetoes.

Albany, N. Y., April 15.—The Lexow
Mr. N. D. Haskell of Portland, Me., Groater
Now York bill repassed the Senat present a member of the Capitol police ate this afternoon 34 to 14.

of

Hamlin

Auburn,
of
tho

Hon.

Ellsworth,

state conpreside at
vention today was among those early on
the scene and so was Byron Boyd, Esq.,
of Augusta, the secretary of the
state

thon received diplomas and medals.
The total number of athletes who received orowns nos 44, of whom 11 were
Americans, 10 Greeks, seven Gormans,
two
Hungarians, two Austrians, live
French aud threo English, one Dane and
one Swiss.
ners

Would-be Wife Murderer

Arraiogeri.

H., April 15.—Frank DeNashua, N.
maris, the woulri-bo wife murderer, apP3«red in oourt this morning without
counsel and
pleaded not guilty to a
charge of assault with intent to kill.
He was hound over to the Supreme court
in tho sum of $3000, and will go to jail.
Ho claims to know nothing of the shoot-

ing.
The Billiard

Experts.

April 15.—Tho third game in

Boston,

the series of the billiard matoh was won
by Daly with an average of 4 4-74; bighost run,
34. The game was rather slow,
but remarKablo for some fine playing ou
tho part 3f Gamier, who nlade 347 points,
3 35.74; highest run, 34.
an average cf
An arrangement was made for a 14-iuch
balk line, four-handed game for a purse
of $300. Schaefer and Daly will bo pitted
and Gamier. The game
against Ives
will bo played on Saturday afternoon.
Democratic Pleasantries in St. Douis.

Sedalia, Mo.,

April 15.—At the Democonvention today the calling of
showed the only sound money
were
from St. Louis. The
delegates
committee.
Attorney General Powers convention
began an animated discuswas another familiar figure in the orowd. sion as
whether their credentials
to
The Bangor and Aroostook
delegations should be reoognized. The contesting
delegates wore referred to the committee
came in on the Pullman.
on credentials.
It was not alone at tho Falmouth that
During the debate one of the speakers
the corridors were crowded. In tho office ou the platform threw a glass of water
A rooess was
at the Preble during tho e voninng thero into the face of another.
taken until 7 p. m.
was a group in which
stood Forrest
Goodwin, Esq., of Skowhegan, Col. W.
H. Folger of Kookland,
A. F. Crockott
of Rockland, S. 51. Bird of
Rockland.
W. W. Whitmarsh of Norway, Gen. Geo.
L. Beale of Norway and Hon.
A. E.
Uerrlok of Bethel.

CAPITAL GLEANINGS.
Committeo on elootions, N o. 3, deoided
in favor of Sponeer, Democrat, against
Nowraan, Populist, in tha seventh Mississippi distriot; in favor of Alien, Democrat, against Brown, Populist, in the
first
Mississippi, and in favor of Bell,
I
Populist, against Pearoo, labor, in the
second Colorado.
Tho ways and means committee yesterday ordered a favorable report on the bill
repealing clause 61 of the Wilson tariff
for free alcohol in the
law, providing
arts.
In the Senate, Mr. Sewall introduced a
bill providing for the establishment of a
the
military and national park upon
The bill sot
palisades of the Hudson.
forth the cession of
jurisdiction over
these palisades to too United States by
the States of New York and New Jersey
for the purpose of the palisados national
Sections of tho bill are
military park.
devoted to tho details of tho
proposed
its
and
A preliminary
protection.
park,
appropriation of $506,000 is made.

Mitchell

Hannibal
who
will

Athens, April 15.—The Olympian games
olosed today with the distribution
of prizes to the victors
in the various
contests.
When the King and the royal
party arrived, a Pindario ode on the
delivered by Mr. Robertson,
gnmes was
nD
American, after which according to
the ancient custom, the King personally
handed to each winner of a first prize,
a
fashioned of wild olives, and
wreath
laurel leaves wore given to tho winners
of second prizes. All of the prize winware

l’HE

cratic

delegates

RESOLUTIONS.

It was said last night that the resolutions would be very brief and
pungent
and
would
stand unequivocally
for
bunest money and tho old principles of
the protective polioy
with
which the
Republican party has
won so
many
battles.
It is likely that the delegatos at largo
will be:
Amos L. Allen of Alfred.
Charles E. Littlefield of Rockland.
Edwin C. Burleigh of Augusta.
Or. E. A. Thompson of Dover.
Tho convention is entitled to 1311 dele-

gates and almost tho full number will be
present.
The following will be tho organization
of tho convention:
Chairman—H. E. Hamlin, Ellsworth.
Secretary—E. P. Boutelle of Bangor.
Assistant
Secretaries—W.
H. Newoomb. Augusta; N. W. Brainard, Skowhegan; Pnillip Shirley, Portland; Frank
A. Creamer, Waldoboro; J. 51. S. HunL. P.
tor, Farmington;
Thompson,
Limlngton; Caleb Cushing, Foxcroft.

A

Absolutely Pure.

baking powder.
leavening strength

cream

of

tartar

of

all

in

Highest

—Latest
r7nited
Food Report.

States

Royal Baking
100 Wall

Government

Powder Co.

St., N. Y,

MUNYON’S
EMEDIES.
POQTQR YOURSELF.
A Separate Cure for Mach
Disease at all Druggists,
Mostly 25 Cents Per
Bottle.

ENOUGH!

GOOD

New

Portlands Make Good

positively

oured.
Nervous

minutes.
oured.
Kidney
troubles, Piles, Neuralgia, Asthma and
all female Complaints quiakly oured.
Munyon’s Vitalizer imparts new life and
vigor to weak and debilitated ineu.
Personal lettors to Prof. Muiijod, 1505
Arch street, Pluladephial, Pa., answered
with free medloal advice of any disease.
Secretary Carlisle's Speech.
Chioago, April 15.—Every one of the
£000 seats in Chicago’s great Auditorium
who
with people
was filled last night
address of
came to hear the
Secretary
financial
Carlisle on the currency aud
questions. Several hundred people stood
through the entire address, aud several
hundred more were unable to gain adwas
The Secretary
mission.
loudly
Ths
cheered upon entering the hall.
stage was oocupiod by about two hundred
officers of the Chicago trade and labor
assemblies, by whose invitation Mr.
The
Carlisle came.
president of the
assembly Introduced Mr. Carlisle, who
spoke two hours, making a strong and
logical argument for the gold standard.

Showing Against

New York Colts.

or

three years

\Yoo is Held Them Down
Five

to

Innings—Manager

Obliged to Play

a

One Hit for

Leonard

Patched

Was

Up Team—

Score 12 to 6 for New Yorks.
tSFECIAL TO

THE

PRESS.]

April 16.—The following
players reported on time for today’s
Woods,
McDouga), .Maguire,
game:
New York,

Musser.

We

were

Pottsville, ’94,

also

York reserves, and

Troy, who came
Woods and Standown with Hanrahan.
The
hope were the Portland battery.
former pitched a good game, holding the
New Yorks down to one hit for the first
five innings. Slater, Musser, Ellis and
Maguire constituted the infield, and MoDougnl, Marshall and Hanrahan the outfield.
The New York battery was Lampe and
Tebeau
Eoster.
reported during the
game. Dnnoan wired that he would be
in this evening
Woods eased up after the fifth Inning
as bis arm grew a trifle tired and the infield went to pieoes; in one inning Ellis

having three errors, enabling the

New

Yorks to score five rnns.
Thursday we shall probably be able to
The battery for
put up a better game.
Marshal
Thursday will be MoDougal,
and Duncan. MoLevy aud Cavanaugh

probably
tonight.
Metropolitans, 13; Portland, 6.
will

get In

Score-

The United Press despatob sayB of the
The Metropolitan bull
game yesterday:
team defeated the Portland league team
at the Polo grounds today.
Not more
than one hundred persons witnessed thn
over
and
were
burned
woodland
field and
consumed. game. The Portland team’s short stop
a large quantity of cordwood
The East Haverhill fire department was and catoher failed to appear.
Ben Ellis,
came
called to check the flames, which
a local player covered snort for Portland.
houses
on
fire
benear
setting dwelling
Catoher
borrowed
Leonard
fore they were extinguished. This after- Manager
Ellis made
noon and evening a lar ge tract of wood- Stanhope of Manager Irwin.
suburbs five errors
land near Birch Brow, in the
inoluding a wild throw when
of the
A portion
was burned over.
bases were mien,
wnion let
tne
the
Haverhill fire department with a steamvr
was called to fight the fire which was got
Metropolitans soore four runs. The score:
under control about seveo. Seventy-five Metropolitans, 0 0 3 8 0 1 4 0 3—12
and Portland,
acres wore swept over by the flames
10020000 3—8
much damage done.
Base hits—Mets, 9; Portland, C.
Errors—Mets, 7: Portland, 8.
Forest Fires Near Haverhill.

Haverhill, Mass., April 15.—Extensive
forest tires have been raging all through
this section today. At Nioholville, in the
of
east section of the town, fifty acres

A Chain of Death.

when the
didn’t

have so much money to burn.
Groat baseball days these. Next week
look out for snow.

NO

Lack of Pressure
ous

VffATER SUPPLYBlespoueible

Fire In

for

a

THE BACON
Seri-

Bangor.

The Suit in the

I,ridge

CASE,

OLDTIMESEA STORIES.

Supreme Court of Dr. Elvs the
Casco Steamboat Suggested by

Bacon

England loague at their meetvoted to remain in Class A but Secretary Morse forgot to transmit the vote
to Washington and under the new classification the New England league would
Tho New

ing

be in Class C, at $20(. The national hoard
will probably compromise putting us in
Class B, at $300 for a player.
The Philadelphia Atbletios claim to
have bought outfielder Henry of Bangor,
the
of
but Bangor
hasn’t seen any
money.
The “New South,” given for the benefit of the Augusta ball team 'I uesday evening, was an unqualified suooess. Tho
of the best ever
seen there.
The large audience present
showed great enthusiasm.
Jimmy
Rogers, the old Portland
was

one

player, appears to have oaugbt the

town

The papers are full of
compliments for him.
Fall
that the
Fears are expressed
Rivers are not strong enough this year to
As a rule Fall River
win the pennant.
teams do net appear strong on paper, hut
somehow the get there. Manager Marston
is too old a manager to be caught on any
line of tho national game, and has paid
special attention to getting a strong batting nine. Every applicant has been required to furnish special references as to
at

a

---—

—-———

Queer Museum of Relics iu

the Charleston

Co.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Sfc.-~

Navy Yard.

Journal—A

Washington

liia hfttiinrr nhl

Mtir

n

nrl

t.Hna

f hfl

Full

Rivera will be among tbe strongest teams
in th» league—Boston Herald.
The
above is in line with a remark
made in tbe PRESS sometime ago, that
iii wouldn't do to baDk too much on Fall
Rivers’ weakness on paper.
Brockton Enterprise—If the club should

Wednesday’s Games.
Danielson, Conn., April 15.—Frank
At
Springfield—Boston,
15; SpringBaribault, aged 11, was drowned this field, 4.
afternoon in the Quinbaug river. Charles
At Ithaca, N. Y—Cornell, 4; Buffalo, be a disappointment this year it would
Burton, a machinist, saw the acoident (Eastern league), 7.
put an end to professional baseball iu
while
from the mill and was drowned
At
13;
Philadelphia—Philadelphia,
this city for some years to come.
Hugh Sea lion Athletlos, 7.
trying to save the boy.
nearly perished in trying to save Burton.
The Irons of Ligonia would like to play
At Amherst—Springfield Consolidated,
The
Burton leaves a wife and ebild.
11: Amherst, 2.
Fast day
some good uniformed team for
accident was witnessed by several
who
At
New Haven—BrooktoD, 12 New
West
and they challenge tbe
tried to help, hut without success.
afternoon,
Baven, 6.
brook Seminary’s to a game at Ligonia
At Providenoe—Brown, 24; Exeter, 1.
BRIEFLY TOLD.
or at
the Seminary grounds.
Please
NOTES OF THE GAME.
answer through the Saturday PRESS.
S. J. GIGLIS, Manager.
Eighteen men were killed by the exa
The latest in the Coyle dispute is
plosion in the Branoepeth mine at Wilm
WAS IN CUSHING’S TIMEHOW
IT
ington, Durham, England, Tuesday.
pronunolamento from Mr. Coyle, himself,
A

WAS

Bangor, April 15.—Fire this evening
Bangor paper
the big stable owned by J. B.
The case of Dr.
says that it never heard of Pitcher Page destroyed
Bacon against the
P. Wheelden, the well known horseman,
of the Portlands.
Averages don’t oount
Casco
Bay Steamboat Company was
oount on Union street; also the house in front
but if they did, the lad Would
opened to the jury in the Supreme Court
owned by Hussey Dore. The cause is unstrong. The last guide puts him high in
In the trial of the
yesterday morning.
Portland known. Mr. Wheelden rushed into the case Edward Woodman, Esq., and Hon.
tho Texas Southern league.
to
save
his
horso. but was
also presents Pitoher MoCoy as a
pros- John P. Swasey appear for tho plaintiff,
phe- stable
nomenon ! MoCoy is a toeiotaler they tell trated by heat, and narrowly esoaped be- and Clarenoo
Halo, Esq., and Stephan
The stable
was C. Porry, Esq., for the
us from the ground up.
This is next to ing burned to death.
defendant.
also
the
house.
burned
flat,
Owing to
The
being a teetotaler from the throat up. He
circumstances of the injury for
on
the water, the locais a 155 pound hoy of twenty-four, and Is lack of pressure
the plaintiff seeks
which
to recover
Thomas hill,
about the $10,000 damages,
a Kontuckian.
Last year ne won 21 out tion being
brieily stated, are as
In the stable
of 31 games In tho Texas Southern league highest spot in the oity.
On tho afternoon of August
follows:
were burned a horse, cow, pigs,
several
with tho Galveston team.
14, 1894, Dr. Bacon, tho plaintiff, visited
The Bangor
Commercial says that tons of hay and straw, several carriages, Cushing’s Island upon professional busiPresident Soden of Boston Is authority farming implements, etc. Several houses ness
and remained until evening. He
not returned to
for the statement that the Now England In the vioinlty took fire but were
the wharf near 8 o’olock,
The loss to Wheolden is when
the much damago.
league will be in Class B, under
it Is claimed it had become dark,
national agreement. Last season we were estimated at $2300; to Dore, $800. It was to re-embark for the city. To escape tho
for
many buildings cold air of
in Class A, and could get
$500 for a a narrow escape
the evening he entered the
player that another loague wished to buy. owing to the lack of wator.
rear, or baggage room, upon the wharf,

performance

S’. J. LEONARD.

ago,

England league magnates

Lewiston

Horuoeopathlo Slater, Hanrahan and
Munyon’s
Improved
Remedies act almost instantly, speedily obliged to use Ellis ot
curing the most obstinate oases. Rheu- Stanhope of the New
matism cured in from 1 to 8 days. Dyspepsia and all stomach troubles quickly Pitcher Marshall of
Catarrh
relieved.
Headache oured in 5
diseases
promptly

lng two

(From tho Boston Evening

Transcript.)

Boston is famous for its wealth of historical associations, and its old landmarks and buildings make it one of the
most interesting oities in the oountry to
visit. In the many musouras in this oity,

too, may be found hundreds of articles of
the greatest historio interest, about whioh
of the citizens of Boston know but
little. Some of tho most interesting of
these arc to be found in the Naval Lyceum at tho Charlestown'Navy Yard.
This

most

Washing Powder

originally

intended as a station from
whioh letters and packages oould be sent
out to officers, and in the oourse of time
the officers equipped it with a library,
was

and got to using it as a sort of club.
They also contributed to it any rare or
curious articles which they happened to
piok up in the oourse of their oruises,
there until be heard tho
and remained
POOR
MR. JONES.
and with the things whioh were sent in
steamer was approaohing. He then loft from other
souroes a most interesting
room
aud
started toward the end of
Maine Methodists Appear to Blame Him
the
museum was formed.
Gradually, howto go on hoard the boat.
In
for Being
Trustee of Kent’s the pier
Fleeted
ever, this custom has fallen into disuse,
passing along he stepped off into a drive- and for a number of years there have
Hill.
way, out into the side ot the platform for been no contributions to
the museum.
Oldtown, April 15.—The Eastern Maine the use of teams in the loading aud un- About the most interesting thing in it is
loading of freight and baggage, and sus- tho
Methodist conferenoe opened this
figurehead of the General Armstrong,
mom,
ing with tho observance of the saoramer tained a double fraoture of both bones of a ship about whioh there is comparativeleft
the
leg.
of the Lord’s supper.
ly little mention in history, and yet
It is olaimed on the part of the plainRev. Charles A. Plummer wag elected
whioh played a most important part in
tiff that tho wharf was improperly conseorotery, Rev. A. E. Luce,
statistical
the battle of New Orleans, one of
the
and
so
structed,
at
imperfeotly lighted
aoretary, and Rev. A. S. Ladd
was
prinoipal fights of the war oi 1812.
tho
time
of
tho
that
the
accident
chosen conference secretary, and
danger
Rev.
The Genoral Armstrong was a noted
was not apparent.
It is claimed that the
John Tinling, recording secretary.
The
Amerioan privateer, and at the time of
injuries thus sustained by the plaintiff tho occurrence which had such an instanding committees were appointed.
such as rendered it
Rev. Dr. Charles Parkhurst of the are permanent and
fluence on this fight was commanded by
him to retire from the
Zion’s Herald, in speaking of the Kent’s necessary for
Capt. Samuel C. Reed. On the 26th o
Hill matter, said: “I would rather seo praotice of his profession
September, 1814, she was lying in the
Dr. Baoon was the first witness oalled. harbor of Fayal, when the British vesold historio Kent’s Hill burned to ashes
examination ocoupied a large part sels were sighted bearing down for the
than have the king brewer of New Eng- His
harbor. They turned out to be the 74
land put upon its board, and I hope you of the afternoon. Dr. William B. Morrill, Plantugenet, the Rota, 38, and the sloop
was present at the time of the in- Carnation, 18 guns.
will make it so hot lor him that he will who
Although Portugal
jury and assisted the plaintiff to his was a neutral power, Capt. Reed knew
resign for shame.
that she was not of sufficient strength to
U. Baoon, tho
In the afternoon the annual conferenoe home, and Miss Ellen
enforco noutrallty|in her harbor against
sermon was preaohed by
Rev. Mr. Ladd daughter of the latter, were also ex- these ships, and, anticipating trouble, he
of Calais.
There was a speolal train on amined. Dr. Lewis W. Pendleton, the got up his anohor and hauled the ArmCIlimrDnn
twllA cffnnrln/1 Tin
Dnnnn nt,,l
strong as close to the shore as possible,
the Bangor and Aroostook after the Kpanchoring her with springs, so as to
duoed
the
fraotures,
by
worth League meeting tonight.
being'absent,
Rev. O.
oring ner Droadslde to the British ships.
his
taken
at
the His (ears proved well grounded, for that
agreement,
testimony
H. Payne delivered the address.
former trial was read to tho jury.
night they attacked him in boats. The
boats were discovered some time' before
BRIGGS CARE WILL BE SETTLEDIn
the afternoon,
owing to the unthey reached the ship, and a broadside of
avoidable absence of Addie A. Parker,
graps was poured into them, repelling
Somewhat Famous Action Against a-Wintho nurse
who ottended Dr. Bacon for them with fearful slaughter. More beats
throp Trader.
14 weeks after his injury, by agreement, were launched, however, and a seooud
was made.
This time, in spite
the
testimony of this witness taken at attempt
of the grape, the boarders suceeded In
Winthrop, April 16 —The somewhat the former trial, and that of Percy L.
a
foothold
on the Armstrong,
securing
oelebratoci oase
of the creditors of the
Richardson, a surveyor, who made cer- but were finally driven from her. The
firm of Webb & Briggs, against Joseph
Carnation
was
then
brought up, and a
tain measurements and plans and a phoE. Briggs, is now said to bo virtually
long-range battle between the two vessels
tograph of the wharf, was also read to was begun, but Reed mounted “Long
settled. Briggs,
some mouths ago, offthe jury.
Tom,’’his 24-pound gun, on the malnered to take the entire business on his
Charles W. T. Coding, manager of the deok, and used it to such good effect that
the Carnation was orippled und driven
and
hands,
pay 11 per cent out of the defendant
company, was called, and tes- off. After this third
attempt, Reed realassets, the liabilities being about $15,- tified that the
company paid Francis ized that the British ships would get the
000. Symonds, Snow & Cook, attorneys
Cushing, the owner of the wharf at better of him in the long run, and, soutfor tlie creditors have now concluded to
Cushing’s Island a rental of $200 per year tllng his vessel, he escaped to the shore
aooopt 11 per cent and the affair may for exclusive running rights to the is- and made his way inland. In the fight
the Americans lost two killed and seven
probably now be considered as settled.
land, but were not to make or be respon- wounded, while the British loss was
At the time of the failure the affair sible for
killed
any repairs upon the wharf. He more than 800 officers and men
was largely exploited in the papers, and
and wounded.
The damage to the Carfurther
testified that the wharf was
was
nation
so
that
the
great
ships by
sensational
rumors as to fraud, eto.,
in charge of a man employed by the com- reason of the
neoessary repairs and the
were circulated, but this talk has long
to catch
and oast oil lines, look shorthandedness resulting from the great
pany
since subsided, and when the
Portland< .after the baggage and keep the wharf loss of men, were detained for ten days.
creditors came to understand the characThey were on their way to New Orleans,
lighted and in general order.
and this d«lay of ten days gave Jackson
ter and motives of Mr. Briggs,
whose
The plaintiff
stopped here, and Mr. time to gather his troops and strengthen
only object now appears to have been to Perry
opened for the dofeuse. It is con- his position, so that the gallant fight
Webb
and
made by the General Armstrong probably
out
of
a
help young
Briggs
tended on the part of the defendant that
won the battle.
When the ship finally
difficult place, they were not anxious to
the wharf was properly constructed, and broke
the figurehead oame ashore,
push the matter to trial. Gov. Cleaves was properly lighted and guarded, and and it up,
was sent by tbe Council of Fayal
has acted as oounse] for Mr. Briggs.
that such
injuries as the plaintiff may to Washington, aud later presented to the
lyceum.
have sustained were due to his own want
Berwick Mills to Start.
Anotner interesting relic in the same
of ordinary care and prudence, and that museum Is an umbrella which was used
the
to
press.}
[special
the defendant is not responsible.
by the Constitution in making her esSouth Berwiok April 15.—The NewichThe defense then introduced the testi- cape from the English fleet in July, 1813.
This is all that is told by the card atawaniok Company are to start their No.
mony of Frederick J. Ilsley, as to a plan tached to it, and the umbrella is a com3 mill Thursday morning, and will start
and measurements,
and that of Capt. plete puzzle
to nearly every one who
their No. 1 mill Monday morning, April
James B. Bogan, who was in charge of visits the museum. In the first place it
is utterly unlike any umbrella that any
20th.
wharf at the time of the injury as
the
one ever saw before, and, in the
seoond,
to the condition of the lights and wharf not one person in a hundred is able to
Wooden Building in Calais Burned.
out how the Constitution made
at
thnt
time.
figure
Calais, April 15.—A wooden building
Orin S. Fogg testified that he was at use of it in making her escape from the
at the oorner of Depot and Bridge streets,
British vessels. It is exactly
like an
the
Cushing cottage when Dr. Bacon ar- umbrella frame in general shape, but the
owned by
James Murohie & Song, was
rived
that
and
that
the
stiuk
is
ten
feet
doctor
about
with
a
afternoon,
long,
heavy
bauiy damaged b> fire this afternoon.
fatigued from his walk iron ring at each end, and is about three
The first story and basement was occu- seemed rather
inches in diameter. Tbe frame slipes up
from the steamer.
and down on it, just like the frame of an
pied by Eye’s eleotrlo laundry, and the
At fthis point the court adjourned.
of tbo oontents was reordinary umbrella, and is made of stout
greater portion
The jury will probably be sent to view iron bats. Some people think that it may
moved in a damaged condition. The uphave beon set up on the deck to give the
the premises on Thursday.
per stories were occupied by Mrs. John
officers a little shade on a bot day, but
as
a
residence.Her
loss
is
they cannot see how this helped in the
nearGallagher
escape. The purpose for whioh it was
Th9 total loss is estimated at
ly total.
Death a Glorious Morning.
intended and used was as a sea anchor,
$1200; insured. The fire caught in the
is us follows:
and its

Cake of Fine Toilet Soap in every
oo you know

LADIES

DR. FELIX LE BRUN’S

Regulators

the original and only FRENCH
safe and reliable cure on tbe market
Price, 01.00; sent by mail. Genuine
sold only by J. H. Hammond, corner
Free and Centre streets; and L. C, Fowler, corner of
Cougress and Lafayette streets, Portland, Me.
are

STEREOPTICON, CALCIUM AND
COLORED LIGHTS
-FORTheatres, Balls and Tableaux, Election
Returns and Other Announcements

Bulletined.

EDWARD .0 SWETT,

Congress St.
aplOdlw

-CARD.-

IJ&XnkS

palpi-

C

Improved

Cookery

£
>

Liebig

S

As long as the race continues, as long
as the moon pursues her silvery course
through the heavens, as long as the stars
glisten in the diadem of night, so long
will Easter morning be unlike any other morning of the year.
It is a bridal
day which greets ns with the assurance
of eternal love. The world’s great heart
no longer resembles a muffled drum, but
beats with divinely inspired hopes.
With moist eyes we look at the mound
where rests the loved one, but with
grateful hands we scatter flowers there‘‘Ee is risen!” And we, too, shall
on.
rise. The years may come and go as
they will henceforth. They may bring
whatever fortune he thinks best—oar
sojourn Is but short, and then the heavens will open.
The grave is no one’s home—it is only
the resting spot from which the soul
takes its flight to other climes.
Tears for the departed will keep the
grass of the cemetery green, but behind
the tears at separation is the hope of reonion.
Even earthly love may be eternal, for
God will not part for long the souls
that really belong to each other.
First a toilsome and a burdensome
day. Then cometh the night, in which
After that the new
no man can work.
life in the presence of God.—George H.

Hepworth.

OCULIST
Residence

183

Deering St.

attention given to diseases of the
and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
Will call wihlu city limits of Portland
and Deering on notice by postal or otherwise
dtf
dec27

Special
EYE

free.

WM. M.

Book,

%
C

Refreshing

^

^

Card

-AND-

| JOB
> Extract of Beef <
C COMPANY’S

MARKS,

PRINTER,

PRINTERS'

EXCHANGE,

07 1*8 Eichaiiic St,, Portland.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
AU enter* by mall *r tetepbene promptly u
aovllMdU
jmtend *-

BAILEY &

F, O.

about fifteen miles in longth and
from
one to four miles in width.
Some of the
most valuable woodland in this
vicinity
has been destroyed.
The loss cannot be
estimated as yet. The workmen
engaged
in fightiug the fire have made little headway.

will be held in

RECEPTION HALL, CITY BUILDING,
PORTLAND.

Thursday, April :6th, 1896,
at half past nine o’clock

Olive E. Bullard, Portland, Augustus F.
Moulton, Executor.
Maria L. Dunn, North Yarmouth, William
T. Dunn, admr. c. t. a.
Flynn, Portland, Rose Flynn,
Philip

admr. c. t. a.
Alfred Humphrey, Gray, Lindley M. Webb,
executor.
Francis E. Griffin, Gorham, George H.
Griffin, executor.
Lewis G. Jordan, So. Portland, Stephen
Scamman, executor.
Elizabeth Knight, Portland, Seth L. Larrebee, executor.
Gardner
Ludwig, Portland, Melvin P.
Frank, executor.
Greenleaf Mountfort, New Gloucster, Caroline 1. Mountfort, executrix.
Judith B. Titcomb, No. Yarmouth, Charles
S. Swcetser, executor.
Submit C. Russell, Portland, John H. Russell, executor.
Ma tlia E. Stanwood,
Brunswick, Fred
Stan ood, executor.
w.uiam A. Stevens, Bridgton, Frank E.
Stevens, executor.

son, admr.
George W. True, Portland, Ann A. True,
admx.
Kerwin W. Starbird, Portland, Susan E.
Starbtrd, admx.
A. Ring,
Oren Ring, Portland, Charles
admr.
Julia C. Walker, Portland, Henry B. Stick
ney, admr.
Elizabeth A. Carter, Portland, Aug. F.
Moulton, admr.
John R. Dellow, Falmouth, Helen S. Dellow, admx.
Melissa J. Evans, Wraltham, Win. H. Evans,

admr,

C.

Baldwin,

Helen A. Foss et.

als.,

Portland, Winfield

Lane, guardian.
Beattie, Portland,

Susan

John

T.

guardian.

Fagan,

Mildred Y. Jackson, Portland, Nathan E.
Redlon, guardian.
Ellis W. Sawyer, Deering, William C. Sawper, ‘.guardian.
Aretas Roy Wright, Deering, Florence M.

Wright, guardian.

Humphrey, Gray.
Alvin Groves, Yarmouth.
Augustus Berry, Portland.
Charlotte L. Thomas, Gorham.
Stephen J. Young, Brunswick.

DISTRIBUTIONS ORDERED.
Ann L. Shurtleff, Portland.
Mary A. Kerr, Cape Elizabeth.

COMMRS. EX. CLAIM APPTD.
Hardy, Portland.
L. Wilson, Gray.
TRUSTEE APFTD.
Florence May Wood, So. Portland, Harry
Daniel
James

Wood,

trustee.

Guilford Man Uses

a

Knife.

3
6
8
8
2
4
9
3
5
5
4
3
3
3

Bridgton,
Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,
Cumberland,

Peering,

Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gorham,
Gray,

Harpswell,
Harrison,

Naples,

A

Newfleld,

North Berwick,
Old Orchard,

l’arsonsfield,
Saco,
Sanford,

Shapleigh,

South Berwick,

Waterborougli,
Wells,
York,

County—157,
New Gloucester,
North Yarmouth,

3
2
2
54
2
2
3

Otisfield
Portland,

Pownal,
Raymond,

Scarboro,
South Portland,
Sebago,
Stan dish,
Westbrook,
.Windliam,
Yarmouth,

-WILL BE

1
4
10
4
4

HELD IN—

City Hall, Portland,
April 16ih, 1896,

Thursday,
At

Eleven O’clock

A. M.

for the purpose of selectingeix candidates for
electors of President and Vice President of the
United States, and fi nr delegates at large and
four alternat s to attend ;he National Republican Convention, to he held at St.
Missonri. on Tuesday, June 16th, 1896, and transacting any other business that may properly
come before it.
The basis or representation will be as follow^: each
Town anc Plantation will be
entitled to one delegate, and for each seventyfive votes cast for the Republican candidate for
Governor in 1S94, an additional delegate, and
for a traction of forty votes in excess of sevenfive votes, an additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any City, Town
he filled by a resident of
or Plantation can
in which the vacancy exists.
the
The State committee will be in session in the
reception room of the hall at nine o’clock, on
the morning of the convention, for the purpose
of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates in order to be eligible to partictpate in
the convention, must be elected subsequent to
the date of the call for this convention; and
delegates under this call, should uot be elected
to the State convention to be hereafter called
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
governor.
All electors of Maine, without regard to past
with
political differences, who are in
the sentiments expressed in the call of the Republican National Committee for the Republi-

Louis,

City,

only

sympathy

National Convention, are cordially Invited
h the Republicans of the state in
electing delegates to this C onvention.
Per order Republican State Committee.
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine an. 2S, 1896.
can

to unite wi

«

President al Electors West all lie Chosen
la State Convention
1
UEAIKjUARTURS
AN' STATE COMMITTEE, [
3
Jan.
896.
18,
J
Maine.
Avgusta.
To the Republicans of Maine.—Prior to 1»92
two Presidential electors at large, corres iondwere
tng to tlie two United States senators,
nominated in State convention, and the remaining electors, corresponding to the members of the United States House of Represen
tatlves were nominated Ly the several eon
gressional district conventions.
The passage of the Australian Ballot law enUnder the law,
tirely changed the procedure.
all Conventions are a portion of our election
act requires that candiballot
this
and
system,
dates to be voted for by tile Voters throughout
the whole state must be placed in nomination
bya Convention representing no less a constitHence, all the
uency than the whole state.
candidates of a party for Presidential electors
must be nominated in State Convention, and f
have therefore iucluded in the call six electors
H, MANLEY, chairman
RErVBJ.Il

_J.

CITY OF WESTBROOK.

Notice

of

Hearing.

This is to notify the
abutters and
all
parties interested that there will he a.special
meeting of the City Council Monday evening
April 20, at 7.30 o'clock fm the purpose*
considering the location of the pr* i*
d extension of the Electric Koad, cr-up*
Ht
Saco street and
extending in
street northwesterly to the old 1
to Gorham village and then by s
i oag
to the division line between ‘the
; y
.>t
Westbrook and the town of Gorham
/
tance of 4169.87 feet. KING S.
11X \ y <

St

fain
i.fino-

n\\

Westbrook, Me., April 14,

189C.

^aprlBiUw

ANDERSON, ADAMS SlOQ
Insurance Agency,

Fire
Seventeen years ago the Rev. Rhys R.
Guilford, April 15.—Nathan Coombs of
was working
with a pick and
Dover, who bad been employed by night
31 Exchange Street.
shovel in a Pennsylvania coal mine. To- in
Packard’s biroh mill, was badly inday he is profossor of Greek in the Pa- jured iu « fight which occurred between Horace Andehson.
tiim and Ed Hurd on Monday night. f has. C.
n
«■
cifio Theological Seminary at Oakland,
Adams,
They
quarrelled over their work and Thomas J. Little.
Cal.
Hurd out Coombs’s hand with a knife.
cuy
Lloyd

3
2
3
4
3
3
10
8
2
4
4
4
6

RepubUcan Siste Convention

County

GUARDIANS APPOINTED.
S.

5
15
4
3
1
3
4
6
4
6
3
3

Kennebunk,
Kennebunkport,
Kittery,
Lebanon,
Limerick,
Cumberland

ADMINISTRATIONS GRANTED.

Joseph Herbert Wrright, Deering, Cullen
Chapman, admr.
Mary A. B. Wilson, Deering, Albert M. Wil-

on

York Counts'—117.
2 Limlngton,
3 Lyman,

Eliot,
Hollis,

Third Tuesdays March, A. D. 1896.
WILLS ALLOWED.

Harriet F. Phinney, Westbook, WTm.
Pliinney, admr.

the hall at nine o’clock

Per order of Republican District Committee.
HENRY C. BREWER, Chairman.
THOMAS F. STAPLES, Secretary.
Portland, March 25.1896.

Berwick,
Biddeford,
Buxton,
Cornish,
Dayton

PEABODY.

JUDGE

m.,

the morning of the convention for the purpose
of receiving the credentials of delegates.
All
electors of the District, without
re
gard to past political differences, who are
in sympathy with the sentiments expressed in
the call of the Republican N ational Committee
for the Republican National Convention, are
cordially invited to unite with the Republicans
of the district in electing delegates to this con-

CO.,

PROBATE COURT.
BEFORE

adjoining

a room

C. W. HEALL Acton,
dtf
Alfred,

mar 14

a.

for the purpose of selecting two delegates and
two alternates to attend the National Republito
be held at
St. Louis.
can Convention,
Missouri, on Tuesday, .Tune 16th, 1896, and
transacting any other business that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city and towu will be entitled to one
delegate, and for each seventy-five votes cast
for the Republican candidate for Governor in
1894. an additional delegate, and for a fraction
of forty votes in excess of seventy-five votes,

Salesroom 41» Exchange Street.
O. BAILEY.

Maine

Congressional District ot

First

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
F.

—

additional delegate.
The District committee will be in session in

Fannie D. Abbott, Brunswick, Rebecca A.
story
On the 18th of July, 1813, the Consti- Abbott, guardian.
Isabella C. Bailey, Harpswell, Isabella M.
tution, then cruising under the command Bailey, guardian.
of that famous old fighter, Isnao Hull,
Carl T. Purinton et. al., Freeport, Harriet
was surrounded bv Brooke’s snnndrnn
nf A. Purinton, guardian.
Maud L.W'agg, Brunswick, Louisa G. Wagg,
five vossels. Before they could close Iu
on him, however, it fell calm, and
Capt. guardian.
Arthur W. Evans. Waltham, Win. H. Evans,
Hull at once made use of the
umbrella,
of which there were two aboard. A cable guardan.
INVENTORIES RETURNED.
was bent to one ot the'umbrellas at what
would be the handle in one of the ordiMartha A. H. Lindsey, Portland.
Annah E. Eagles, Portland.
nary kind, and the umbrella was folded
Emma L. Merritt, Portland.
up and taken out by a boat to a cable's
Charles L. Marean, Portland.
length ahead of the vessel. It was then
William Taylor, Portland.
thrown overboard, and a soon as the orew
William Shine, Portland.
began to haul iD on the windlass it of
Joseph Walker, Portland.
course spread out,
Ruth Rollinson, Cape Elizabeth.
giving a drag by
whioh the vessel could be warped ahead.
Sylvia G. Smith, Bridgton,
While the vessel was warping up to this
Libby Skillin, Standish.
Anna
M. B. Martin, Naples,
one, the other one was taken *ut, and
C. Hill, Gorham.
llarry
beforo the British had discovered what
Alford Humphrey, Gray.
Hull was doing he had gotten outside of
Julia C. Duran, Cumberland.
the olrole with which they had surroundCyrus Noyes, Falmouth,
william P. Wilson, Falmouth.
ed him. They
immediately bogan to
M. Wood, So. Portland.
Florence
pursue the same tactios. but he ran two
out
of
his
oabin
guns
windows
24-pound
ACCOUNTS ALLOWED.
and kept them from getting anywhere
Nellie G. Atkinson, Deering.
near him, as, whenever one of the boats
George W. Brow n et. al., Portland.
carrying out a drag came up astern of
Edith M. Gurney,him,bo would Are with one of the “Long
Eliza Fickett, Cape Elizabeth.
Toms,” and in this way kept the ships
Helen M. Small, North Yarmouth.
Francis E. Cummings, Jr., Portland.
from olosing in. This was kept up for
R. Cahill, Portland.
Edward
two days, and on the evening of the secWalter F. Horr, Portland.
ond day came up a squall.
Hull oarried
Mildred
V. Jackson et. al., Portland.
on
sail through it, gaining such an adCatherine Pinkham, Portland.
vantage over the Englishmen that be was
George H. Moran, Portland.
able to elude them in the night and was
Emeline Lord, Portland.
out of sight the next morning.
John
O’Brion, Melrose.
Thus,
Almeda Wedge, Portland.
but for the unoouth looking umbrella at
Abner
H. Barker, Portland.
the Navy Yard, the Constitution would
Asa L. Littlejohn, So. Portland.
probably have been captured or sunk, and
some of the fairest pages in our naval hisLICENSES P. E. ISSUED.
tory would have remained unwritten.
Allord
Bad Forest Fire on Cape Cod.
Sandwich, Mass., April
15.—A forest
fire has raged all day over the tract
of
land between Catumot
and Sandwioh,

OF THE

an

DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
Office
and
Woodfords.

package.

A REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
—

Female

nn

terriflo storm with a heavy fall of m which be says that
AugUBta hasn’t
Some Old But Bather Interesting Corresnow has
swept over Sicily doing a any claim on him, that he won’t
play
of
Four
damage.
ships are
great deal
spondence Anent Matters in Cuba,
there anyway, and that he has told bis
known to have been wrecked.
that if the New England
“pa”
League
of
Demoorats
at
“The
;
Groveland, Mass.,
Washington, April 15.—The Cuban
a caucus Tuesday eveuing passed a
resopeople won’t let him play on nice Mr.
sent to the Senate today
lution favoring Hon. W. E. Russell
for Burnham’s team he’ll be
correspondence
home
on
right
President.
the President is all old, but some has
the next train, and live on the old man by
Tho Pittsburg and Western Association
In regard to the
the summer. That isn’t just the never been published.
o'
Window
Glass Manufacturers,
in through
of Great
Britain,
probable
co-operation
but
it
was
in
words
to
it.
way
Coyle
secret ounference
dooided
that
all
put
has,
be olosed ou May 29 for an that effect. This talk on the part of ball Minister Cushing under date of Novemi.hints will
indefinite period.
1875 writes to Mr. Fish as folplayers telling where they will play and ber 36th,
1 no battleship Massachusetts was forwhen they won’t play is very tiresome. lows:
mally
inspected yesterday at Philadel- Mr.
“If Great Britain co-operates, (meanCoyle’s own opinion or own inclinaphia by the naval board from Washinging with the United States) Spain will
or
his
fondness
for
Mr.
to
the
official
Burnham
trial
of
tions,
ton,
preliminary
suocu mb in sullen despair,
to whatever
the vessel on tbo 20th. No report was don’t amount to a last year’s
season terms the two governments may
jointly
made.
it
Great
Britain
refuses
to cobe signed a oontraot he dietate;
ticket. When
The reports in regard to the diphtheria
will
she
conclude
has
the
bound bimself*to certain rules which are operate, Spain
epidemic at York, Me., were somewhat
sympathy of all European powers, more
found
useful
and
in
baseball
The disease Is conllned to
necessary
exaggerated.
especially as she has now gone to the
in an
cue
obscure part of the and if he doesn’t choose to abide by them ultimate point in the satisfaction of each
family
to wn, and so far only one death has oc- he can’t be installed as one of his
parent’s of the particular griefs of the United
curred.
States. In other words, there will be war
summer boarders any too soon.
and a popular though desperate one
on
Hon.
A. W. Terrell, United States
in
There
is
and
rejoioing
great
Bangor
the part of Spain, unless she oan be conmin.ster to Turkey, has arrived in Austhe
true
of
vinced
that
real
and
for
“Yale”
and
object
Murphy
tin, Tex,, on a brief visit to his family. naturally enough
to prevent
V:usu asked about
Armenian
affairs Billy Bong have traded and the little the contemplated measure Is
last night ho said that all lie had to say
war, as I understand It to be Intended.
short stop will wear driving cocks In his To ward off war will exact the
steady exon
tho
subject was said at the State
hoots
this
and
the
summer
of all my |:ersonal influence here,
down
ercise
captain
Department before leaving Washington.
be
He can play the field as well and will require that influence to
On board tho Ward line steamer City east stars.
efficiently baoked by my government
City of Washington whioh arrived yes- as any one, and while a weak hitter in both
hero and at Washington.”
terday morning in New York from Mex- the National league may be able to find
Many statements of Mr. Cushing seem
ico and Havana, were seven shipwrecked
At applicable to the present day. Under date
s, ;r. en
of the Norwegian bark Soridden, the ball in the minor organization.
of November 26, 1875, he again, after oallwhich was
wrecked
near
San Felipe any rate he will be a great drawing card,
attention to the excited condition of
on tee
Mexican coast on tho morning of and will need to be too, for it is under- ing
the public mind and animosity towards
march 19 th.
stood that the price he has plaoed on his the United States, growing out of its atThe committee selected by the Bay
“We must upper portion from an unknown cause.
services would keep a whole team a go- titude towards Cuba, says:
conference of tho Congregational churchnot eonUrte in the defloienoy of financial
Freight Train J umpg Track.
es to pass upon the case of Dr. Charles
resources, standing in the way, if Spain
O. Brown of San Francisco, who was rebe hard pushed and
stirred up to make
Bar Harbor, April 16.—Four freight
cently found guilty of unministerial conSteering clear of sacrifices in case of a war with the oars jumped the traok on the Maine Con
duct, reported last night in favor of givthe shoals of ill United States.”
ing the pastor another week to prepare
He shows how the Spanish people, able tral railroad here yesterday afternoon, a
health and the rocks
his defenca
of disease is easy to support an army on a small sum can mile from Mt. Desert Ferry and blockher treasury almost at will,
me steamer Majestic from JNew York,
by aded the traok till midnight.
enough if only the recoup
loans from the people themselves.
arrived at Queenstown at 7.30 jesterday
digestion be kept in
sue
morning.
reports having experiMaine Pensions*
enced
TV JrfTfei i~ good order. It isn’t
strong northerly gales and high
often any one is
Washington, April 15.—Pensions have
head setts which
swamped her deoks.
15.—The
annual
session
Bangor, April
sick unless they
a seaman named
One man,
been granted residents of Maine as folWaimsley,
the Grand Commandery of Maine,
killed on April 10 by being thrown
have indigestion. of
was
lows:
with great violence to the deck when the
The commonest way United Order of Golden Gross, was held
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, BTC.
ship was struck by a tidal wave.
'in which indiges- here today The following officers were
Catherine E. Lotbrop, Kookland.
That Commander Wm. F. Folger, U.
tion shows itself is elected and installed for the ensuing
S. N.,
has been restored to the good
in constipation. year: fast grand commander, Luoy A.
Free Use of Pistols In Colorado Court.
graces of the Navy Department is shown
Nine people in ten
Mitchell, Kittery Point; grand comby the issue of an order assigning him
are troubled more
Central City, Ool.,
April 15.—This
to duty us inspector of tho eleventh lightF. H. Dexter Springvale; vice
or less in this way. mander,
morning during the trial of a ease in
house district. Commander Folger was
commander
B.
Layton,CumLucy
grand
Samuel
a
is
sickness
world’s
court,
Covington,
all
of
the
Nine-tenths
visitor,
recently acoused of a ton close connecgrand keeper of records oharged with endeavoring to intimidate
tion
with the Harvey Steel Company caused by this one trouble. .Sleepless- berland Mills;
the
a witness,
denied
asertion
hotly. Bewhile chief
of the bureau of naval or- ness, pimples, blotches, headaches, sour Horaoe Mitchell,
Kittery Point; grand
ing threatened with arrest he drew a pis
dnance.
stomach, dizziness, “heart-bum,”
treasurer, Dr. C. P. Casey, South Bur- tol and killed ex-Mayor Williams and
The coast defenoe monitor Terror, was tation, biliousness, distress after eating- leigh; grand predate, Mrs. H. P.
Royal, mortally wounded City Marshal Koleher.
put in commission at the Brooklyn navy all these are merely symptoms of consti- Lewiston; grand wardeu of the outside Covington, while endeavoring to eaoape,
yard yesterday. The vessel is command- pation. Why do
them
with
suffer
was shot dead by Henry Leannn.
people
Elder, Lewiston; delegate
gate, E. W.
ed by Uapt. X3. F. Barrington.
when the cure is so simple and so easily
to
the
C.
W.
supreme
oommaDdery,
Signo Bncrci, military state attorney obtained ? Years ago, Dr. Pierce’s PleasConvention of Mine Workers.
of Italy left for Massowab to proseoute ant Pellets were
Carl Cumberland Mills; alternate M. A.
placed on the market.
Columbus,
Ohio, ADril 15.—The anGin B lartiri, late governor of Erytbreu
auditors
W.H. East- nual
Since then, there has been no excuse for Washburn Lewiston;
convention
of the United Mine
and commander-in-chief of the Italian
to suffer from constipation, and man East Sumner; W. C. Hilureth, York Workers of America
anybody
opened here yesterforces in Abyssinia.
its attendant ills. The “Pellets” cure D. G. Purington, Brunswick.
day with 100 delegates. President Ponua's
Shocks of earthquake
wore felt yeswas
of
full
enoourogement to the
report
every case infallibly and permanently.
terday in Orte and Florence.
Narrow Escape for Samuel Itoss.
He counselled obedience
organization.
They are very small, easy to take, gentle
The
Germnn court of inquiry investito
law
and
the members to go
urged
at
all
in
are
not
and quick
action. They
Saco, April 15.—Samuel Ross, an aged into politics with more
gating tbo ;matter of the sinking of
patriotism than
do not disturb the system. and eccentric resident in the outskirts
tho North German Lloyd
of partisanisin.
steamer Kibe violent; they
ThouBritish steamer They cure you so you stay cured.
January 30,
by the
the city, this afternoon started a brush
has heeded down judgment re- sands of women will find if they take the
Crathie.
fire near his home, and in
trying to
quiring the owners of the Cratliio to pay “Pleasant Pellets” that their ills will
tho North German Lloyd Company 565,txtinguisb it was burned so badly that be
vanish with the constipation.
000 florins damages.
not reoover. The fire spread to the
The People's Common Sense Medical Adviser may
# For
and
A despatch from Cape Town says that gives more plain useful information about the woodland nnd did much damage.
human-body and all the ailments
Mr. Rutherford,
the local agent of the
Economic
to which it is subject than any
Debars
Contractor Emmons Sues Biddeford.
Mining Company, arrested in
other single book in the English
March upon the charge of removing arms
language. It is really a medical
Biddoford,
April 15.— Contractor Fred
without a license, was lined 30 pounds.
one
in
a
volume,
encyclopedia
Tho magistrate, in sentencing Mr. Ruthlarge heavy book of 1008 pages, L. Emmons, from whom tho new comwith over 300 illustrations. The mittee withdrew the ooutract
blamed tho officials of the Cape
erford,
for the
outlay of money, time and effort
Colony, for laxity in failing to keep a
in producing this great book was completion of City hall,
today brought
clo.-o watch upon the movements of arms,
first suit
paid for by the sale of the
against the city of Biddeford, claimwithin their jurisdiction.
edition of 680,000 copies at J1.50
in tho sum of Sa000.
each ; and the profit has been ing damages
used in publishing the present
W ill Be a Candidate.
Bland
edition of half-a-million copies to be sent absoTO CUltIS A COLD IN ONE DAY.
For Delicious,
lutely without price to all who will remit the
Sedalia,
Mo.,
April 15.—After InnumerTake laxative Rromo Quinine Tablets. small charge of at cent* in one-cent stamps to able
RichBeef Tea
conferences,
ex-Cougressmau
with
of
cost
mailing only. Address,
All druggists re/hnd the money if it fails pay the
ard P. Bland consented last night to bestamps, World '* Dispensary Medical Association. come a
to onre. 35a
candidate
for
the
Y.
Presidency.
No. 663 Main Street, Buflato, N,

Cleanser.

Magic

The

POrtlaRU,
eo-dXju:

MI SCEIXANEOUS.

MAINE CENTRAL

Great Improvements Being Made at Ban-

4

This is what Sah'a«cea is doing,

\

4

) Wm. Taylor, Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church in
(
Africa, )

writes

(

S

:

>

New York, Nov. 2,
<
1S93.
“I know Salva-cea to be an ex- )
I have proved its c
; cellent remedy.
) healing virtues, both for bruises and
(
) flesh wounds, and also to kill the S
virus of mosquitoes and
>
chegois.”
<

(

E. A.

)

4

Garlington, Major and Insp’r

General, U.

J

4

S.

A.,

5

writes :

“Washington,

D. C., )
21, 1895. j
“I have used Salva-cea for sore(
( ness orrhenmatic pains in the muscles
Vof my arm, which is disabled from a
gun-shot wound involving the elbow
) joint; relief was quick and complete.”
)

Apr.

,1
i'
\

^

G. Isaacks,
|) E.Yard,

\

|i

Pay Office, Navy

■

writes:

l

Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 3,1S95. f
been a sufferer from )
l troublesome Piles, and not only ob- )
«*

>

Having

I can

)

ully recom;e
suffering

<

afford them

(

:

1

(

me.

■but,

ti Piles for t
;ried many (

4

ommended

1

what it 4
?
do.

per

)

box.

tail.

)
f /
)
Strong.1'

v mat ism
tra

o

)

each.

tal St.t N. Y. /

Victors spend tlieir time

on

the road

not in the repair shop.
No 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to
puncture and to wear twelve months,
from date of purchase.
Bear hub and chain wheels guaranteed to wear for years on Victors.

BRAINS, ENERGY,
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,
PERSEVERANCE.
These are what has caused a certain bicycle to be known as the best

-—the

never-wear-out

kind—the

VICTOR*
E. S.

PENDEXTER, State Agents,

501

Congress St.
apr2

Portland, Me.
dtf

People of Good Taste and Refinement
Ride.

RAEVIBJ.ERS

I

N. M.

PERKSNS&GO.,
feb26d3m
Agents,
8 Free Street.

fGCTHBBUSHES
Seems to he

an

easy article to

obtain; but it is another thing to
get one that the bristles will not
come
out almost at once.
We
have got them that we warrant; tlio
bristles will not come out. A'so

Tooth Preparation oi All Makes.

SIMMONS & HAMMOND
»»3dtf

575 Congress

St.

MAINE

Items of Interest Gathered

MISCELLANEOUS,

Goo. C. Porter is atoppiDg for throe or
four weeks with his brother at Cornish

TOWNS.
by

gor.

pondents of the Press.

Tlio big job which the Maine Central
railroad is now having done in the Exchange street yard in Bangor will be,
when finished, says the Cominoroial, the

Gorham.

studying telegraphy.

Carres*

question is being agitated of
the preaching service Sunday
from the afternoon to the forenoon, and
having tho Sunday johool follow, instead
The

A

changing

of the present system.
The Greel.v Institute Club is making
Martha Salford of Brockton, is
• Miss
for a speoial programme to
visiting Kev. T. if. Millett for a short arrangements
be given at the last meeting of the olub.
time.
at the end of the term, to whioh the pubmost exstensive and important improveMr.
Frank Rankins has aooepted a lic is to bo invited.
At a Republican caucus
ment which the company bad made in
held last
position with a olothing house in Boston.
Monday the following delegates were
that vionity for many years.
Since early
The young people of the Congregational chosen
to attend the First District conlast winter a largo crew of men has church
will present the operetta, “The vention at Portland Thursday of this
been at work near the Bangor and Brew- Cadets’
L.
H. Merrill, F. H. Chase, Geo.
week,
Picnic,” in Uidlon hall next
\V. Jordan, F. R. Sweetser; they are
er toll bridge blasting and
digging out Monday evening under the auspices of also
delegates to the State convention on
rook so as to make room for more
tracks, the Ladies Circle.
the same day at Portland.
but few people know what, a
Hon.
chango is
Edward Harding is in Boston
about to take plaoe in this
busy part of this week.
the town. In place of the one track
The Cosmopolitan Club met with Mrs.
which now runs under the
bridge there Isaao W. Dyer’s yesterday afternoon.
will be five when the work is finished.
At the caucus of the Republicans of
Wednesday morning as Joshua Brackett
This point has always been considered Gorham
held yesterday, the following an old gentleman 80 years old, who lives
to be one of the most
threatening on the were elected delegates to attend tho dis- on tho flat near Chandler avenue, was on
whole Maine Central
line, but no acci- trict convention at Portland today: H. his way to the office of Phillips & Webb
dents have ever happened there
owing to R. Millett, Edwin Clement, F. D. Scam- on Stroudwator street he was struck by
the able manner In which the
coming mon, B. F. Whitney, George Chadbourne. the 10 a. m. train on the Portland and
and going of the trains have been lookod
On Tuesday evening. Pine Tree
Chap, Rochester road. He was thrown to one
after by Yard Master Joliu
ter, No. 27, O. E. S., held a speoial meet- side of the track, but
Buckloy.
strange to say when
Jbor years all of the freight trains
and ing to reoeivo Mrs. Jennie M. Stewart of he was helped
up and DUt on his feet did
the trains from the Bar Harbor and Rockland, Grand Matron of the
Grand not seem to be much hurt, and was able
Bucksport brandies have come into and Chapter of
Maine.
The degrees were to proceed on his way without
help.
out
of
the ; Exchange street station conferred on
gone
one candidate.
As Kir. Abner L. Hawkes’s
After the
of
span
over the track of the
Vanoeboro main work was completed, the Grand Matron horses were
at
work helping move a
lino. All shifting in the yard has been made extended and appropriate remarks building for Mr. James Trafton of East
for tho good of the order.
Hemarks were End, a singular accident happened to one
done on the main line and many times
of them.
also made by W. L Biokford and
One uorse stopped on the end
others,
the train dispatchers havo been obliged after
whiob, the Worthy Matron, in be- of a board in such a way as to cant the
to hold trains at the Yeazie
siding and half of the officers and members of the board nearly perpendicular and the other
few well-chosen words, horse came against it with such foroe as
at the yard at the Western depot, on ac- Chapter, in a
to enter his body and
disembowel him.
count of work which wus going on at presented the Grand Matron with a basket of 27 beautiful roses, which were ac- Dr. C. H. Leighton was sent for
but
Exchange street.
cepted in a very graceful manner. The deemed tho acoident so serious that it
H. C. Robinson, the Maine Central company were then invited to tho ban- was useless to try and save him. He was
hall, whore an eloquent ooilation shot.
engineer, with a corps of assistants, was quet
was served.
Street Commissioner Hawes has been
Tho tables were arranged
in Bangor Tuesday making surveys for in
tho form of a tree,
few
and were taste- cleaning up Main street the past
the work, which will take pretty near fully decorated with
pine boughs, and a days and has made a great improvement
in
the
souvenir
looks
of
was laid
the street.
the entire summer to
at each plate.
The
complete. The
The oldest woman probably In WestBar Harbor and the Bucksport trains will hall was also beautifully decorated with
the five colors appropriate to the order. brook is Mis. Eliza Woodford, She lives
leave the Exchange street station on
sepa- Great credit is due the committee, Mrs. with her sou Charles, and is as bright as
rate tracks and will run aoross the rail- Sarah Sbaokford,
Mrs. Sarah Usher, a new dollar. She held a reception April
road bridge over a new one hundred foot Mrs. Addie L. Andrews and Mrs. Mary 9th at her home on the occasion of her
L. Wentworth,
for the unique and ap- ninety-second birthday, whioh she eniron span on the Bangor end which will
propriate arrangement of tho hall. Mu- joyed with as much relish as one can imbe longer than
the one now
slo
was
there.
furnished during the evening by agine, entertaining her guests with her
the organist, Mrs. Lillian J.
Parker. natural ease and a becoming dignity
All
were highly pleased to meet the rarely displayed by those much lower in
High Street Circle Supper.
Grand Matron,and the occasion will
Mrs.
long the soalo of like anniversaries.
Woodford’s
A delioious supper will be given at lift l'amnni liorml
mind
is
and
clear
Tho annual meeting of tbe First Par- iier
She
memory
good.
reads,
High street ohuroh by the Ladies Social ish of Gorham was held
sows
and
knits
with
ease
and
yesterday. Tho
this, too,
Civcle in the vestry, this evening at 7 attendance was
unusually largo. These many times unaided hy glasses. She oau
o’clook. The suppers of this society are officers were eleoted:
tell you minutely of the old Indian Chief
Moderator—Frederiok Robie.
noted for their excellence, and there will
Sabnttia, who lives near her early home
in Falmouth, also of tho shouts of joy
Treasurer—Joseph Ridlon.
doubtless be a largo attendanoe.
Clerk—VV. W. Woodman.
which went up when the “Enterprise”
These will take part in the concert:
Auditor—Goo. W. Lowell.
boxed the “Boxer” oil Segnin Island in
Prudential
Committee—John A. Leav- 1813. Mrs. Woodford was happily marStiing Quartette—1st Violin, llr. NaGeo.
itt,
Geo.
W.
Lowell.
ried, and lived with her husband sixty
Adams,
than
1st
Clifford;
Mandolin, Miss
Assessors—Frank
Edward years. Since tho decease of her husband
Ridlon,
Verrill; 2nd Mandolins, Hr. Walter Harding, E. Foster Smith.
she has lived with her son, Charles F.
Trumbull Camp, Mr. Wm. Henry ClifMusic Committee—John Hinkley, John Woodford, of this city, who has already
A.
Charles
H.
Ridlon.
Waterman,
passed the Rubicon of life,
yet shares
ford,! jr.; Aooompanist, Miss Clifford.
Frederiok Robie, treasurer of the min- largely in his mother’s wit and powerful
This will be the programme:
isterial fund, reported that the fund constitution. Mrs. Woodford has three
String Quartette—Corooran Cadets
amounted to $21,333.00 and the revenue daughters living, Mrs. W.
P. Stevens,
Sousa dorived from it the past year was $1420, Mrs. Edward Buckley, both living at
March,
Vocal Duet—The Land of the Swaland that $1400 had been paid toward the Peering, and Mrs. Hartland Foss, of
lows,
Nessini salary of the pastor. Rev. Geo. W. Rey- Portland. Among Mrs. Woodford’s callMisses Brown and Webb.
nolds.
ers
to
offer congratulatory
greetings
Piano Solo—5th Nocturne,
Leybnoh
Joseph Ridlon made a full report of woro Mrs. Hawkes, Mrs. Cross, Mrs.
Miss Goudy.
tho finances of the parish, which showed Cloudman, Mrs. Rollins, Miss Thurlow
Vocal Solo—Sweethearts,
and Mrs. Chandler, also Mrs. TrefothLyares an apparent indebtedness of $200.
Miss Brown.
It was voted to raise $1200 by a tax on en and Miss Abbie Trefethen of PortNicht
Zeeler
the
for
String Quartette—Sei
incidental and othor ex- land—all leaving a token of esteem, as
Bos,
pews
Vooal Solo—Selected
was
ordered that the same tho occasion permitted.
penses. It
Miss Chase.
be
collected by an
envelope system.
Piano Solo—Barcarolle,
Nevin Through collections made each Sunday.
TO CUKE A COED IN ONE DAY.
Miss Fobes.
Several pews were ordered to bo sold
Take
laxative Bromo Quinine tablets.
Vooal Solo—Asetiore,
Trot ire in
of
a
failure
to
collect
consequenoo
Miss Webb.
taxes.
It was reported that a very suc- All druggists refund the money if it
cessful effort was being mado to collect ails to cure. 25 cts.
String Quartette—Flirtation Waltz,
Stech. subscriptions for a new chapel costing
$10,000; about $7000 have already been
SUPERIOR COURT.
suhsoribed.
Tbe parish voted with the
Rines Bros. Corporations.
understanding that no pecuniary liaThe Rines Brothers Company have or- bility should
thereby be incurred, and
In the bio.vcle ease of
ganized for the purpose of manufactur- that the whole matter of tho now ohapol
Agnes Quinby
be
in
left
the
hands of a committee of ;
and
ing,
Alice B. Lowell, reportod yesterdoing general business in laagainst
with power, representiugithe parish,
15,
dies’ and children’s dresses, with $50,000
churoh and ladies’ cirole. The following day, tho jury returned a vordiot for the
oapital stock of which $000 is paid in. were selected:
for $39, the full amount claimed.
Fredoriok Robie, Geo. plaintiff
]
The offioers are: President, Jospeh H. Adams, Edmund Soule, H. R. Miliott,
R. T. Whitehouse for plnintiff.
Emery, Geo. B. Emory, John
Rines cf Portland; treasurer, Albert S. Frank
George Libby for defended!
S.Leavitt, Joseph Ridlon, Stephen HinkRines, ot Portland.
The jury waa exoused until the
ley, John A. Waterman, Mrs. Clark II.
May
Tbo
Congress Square Hotel Co., has Barker, Mrs. John Tolford, Miss Mattie term.
Mrs. Luoien Hunt, Miss
been organized for the purpose ot car- E. Cressey.
Nellie Wingato.
rying on a general hotel and boarding
The affairs of the parish
appear to be
Electric Bitters.
house bnsiness, with
$80,000 capital in a splendid condition, and great interElectric Bitters is a niodicino suited
stock, of which $800 is paid in. Tho officers est is manifested in its future prosperity.
for any season, but
are: President, David T. Rines, of PortBridgton.
perhaps more generally needed in tho Spring, when the lanland; treasurer, Joseph H. Rines, of
Bridgton, April 13. Tho repairs and guid exhausted feeling
prevails, when
Portland.
ohanges which are being mado on Gibbs the liver is torpid and sluggish and the
Hall are well on toward oompletion. need of a tonic and alterativo is felt
A
Order of United American Mechanics.
When finished this will be one of tho prompt use of this medicine has often
averted long and perhaps fatal bilious
Georgo Washington Council, No. 3, U. prettiest little balls in this section and fevers.
o medicine will act
more surely
O. A. M., will entertain the officers of will seat about 450.
in counteracting and
freeing the system
from
tho
malarial poison.
the state council of Mane, this evening
The weather for the last few days has
Headache, Inat their hall, 46’Plum street. The degree been very fine and April-like. The snow digestion, Constipation, Dizziness yield
to Electric Bitters. Only
fifty cents per
team will
exemplify the work of the is fast disappearing, and green grass is bottle at Geo. M. Young’s Drug Store.
third degree, after which aibanquot will to ho seen in a few warm
The 489 Congress St. II. G. Starr, Westplaces.
brook.
be served in honor of the visiting offi- roads are very muddy.
An examination of teaohors was held
cials, also representatives from tho councils at Cumberland Mills,
Biddeford, Saturday at tho High School and tho
Bor Mills. Every member rural schools of the town began Monday.
Saco, and
There are uew teachers at Sandy Creek
of this council should mako it a point to
and at North Bridgton.
bo present.
The dry goods store of P. P. Burnham
is to hnvo a plate gloss front, the first of
Church of Christ.
tho kind in town; and that of H. G.
W. I. Houston of the Church of Christ, Larrabee is being much improved by

$10,000 SORE,

Startling Effects of
Discovery.

MISCELLANEOUS,

j

the New

! Puritana

THE GREAT PRIZE FORMULA OF PROF.'DIXI
CROSBY. OF DARTMOUTH COLLEGE.
•Concord, N. H. Not for ten thousand dollars would Pres. Henry A.
Emerson, the head of the Coutocook
Valley Paper Company, have left his
home and his business and star ted on
•the long and tiresome journey to California, with the harassing thought
•traveling with him, mile by mile, that
•If he came back at all he might have
to come in a coffin.
been severe.
: that undermine
tution, and send
sick-bed and the
i had made a perit well and had
vice from many
hble was beyond
He
aedY^o sacrifice
k wlSm the dis-'
Dart^jfauglrk to his
with ohe indorsei H. Ottagjft the
framer of the United StatesScivil
Service Code, Governor Busiel, of
New Hampshire, and ^hundreds t of
—

WESTBROOK.

■ad

j

It cures from head to foot.

/Remedies.

of all sickness and all
disorders of the Blood,

0|§psb\pf

Liver, Kidneys. Lungs,
Nerves, Heart, Brain,
and Skin is caused
by

Mr. Emerson,* who is well known
one of the largest merchants of
the country, made this statement! —1
*'
I was in a very bad condition and
jwas advised by an eminent physician
to give up my business and travel.
“
He told me to go to California, as
I never could hope for a cure if 1
in this climate.
6tayed
“
The remarkable success of Purttana was pressed upon my attention
by one of the most distinguished citizens of Concord, while 1 was in that
city making arrangements for my pro-

,rf<)ung'iV|'’X

manner, thereby
expanding their

^A-ed not only a
longaHresonKr^SBai expensive
jour-

of my stomach
anWI5gaiued_ completely my

Heart Right,

been

Lungs Right,
Liver Right,
Blood Right,
Kidneys Right,
Nerves Right,
Health Right.

Eastern

Because it makes

A

Right

Stomach

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK BSD JOB PfJlSTEf?

South Berwiok, April 14.
Work has
finally been begun on the abutments for
tbo new bridgo at Great Works. Tristram
Hilton, of Wells Depot, who finished his
The importance of knowing just what job of stone laying for
{the Newichawato do when one is afflicted with
nick
Company Monday night, bas taken
kidney
TP1a.r2.03r. disease or troubles of a urinary nature,
this job for the town, and began work
Order slate at Chanpler’s Music Store, 431 is best answered by the following letter on it Tuesday morning.
The Newiohawanick
which was recently
eodtf
Company have
Congress street.
published in the built
a
floating footbridge across the
Poughkeepsie, N. V., News-Press:
river between tiieir two mills, and have
Miller-ton, Dutchess Co., N. Y.
“Dr. David Kennedy, Dear Sir:—For discarded tbo forry boat which they had*
In operation for the past month or more.
more than eighteen months I was so bad-

No. 37 PLUM STREFT.

2

m OLD SORES
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH. MALM,
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES
Wakes
and DYSPEPSIA

Warveious Cures
in Blood Poison

£

I

WORMS IN CHILDREN.

I

True's Pin Worm Elixir

V
ip*

§5

W*

fiCostiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It lias been a &
-.yjrliouseliold remedy for If years. Its efficacy in such M
troubles has never been equulled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 35 cts.
\t «
all Druggists, or of the Proprietors. ©
DR. J. f. TRUE & CO., AUBURN, Me.

Ja
gpr

For primary, seoondary and tertiary
■vphllfs. for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
in all blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronio ulcers,
tetter, scald head, bolls, erysipelas,
eczema—W8 may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P.is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent curea
in all cases.

^

§

§3^
JK

The Last

1

Jaded Brains und Nerves Restored*

Lost vigor, decay, errors of youth, nervous debility drains, pimples, and all diseases of men cured
never to return by Old Dr. Hallock’s Famous
Kiectric Pills. Toed successfully for 40 years.
Effects in 3 to 10 days. Steadily increasing vigor.

Cure Guaranteed.

81 SOX OF

MEDSCS^E FREE.
To inspire confidence, we send by mail, sealed,
our regular Si. box of
pills, with valuable book
(for men only), on
receipt of 10c. to cover postage,
Address
for advice.
Wo will help you.
OLD DR. HALLOCK CO., 110 Court St.,
Boston, Miiss.
hr. ff«iloek is a (treat specialist in diseases of men*
40 vtars at the same place a
guarantee.” Post.
—

LIVERPOOL

mrmm
Ann?lma-

fi&SSSwtf88"8-

Antidote

Prica»10*

far Alcoholic
»«ad»o«U

TK£ ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
151 S. Western Avenue,
CHICAGO.
For Sale by
Uf USSista.

different person.

'jiUtS. THOMAS DYE,”

on DM Diseases Mallei Free.

ALL

DEUG3I8T3 SELL IT.

LBPPMAN BUGS.
PB0PEIET03S,
lippmsm’s ££ock,8avAoo&3i, CIA

^.'-

W

f

DR. MOTT’S
__PULLS

great remedy for nervous prostration and all nervous diseases cf
the generative organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration. Fall*
Manhood, TmpotencjvNightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
i iV^ri
Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or
Opium, which lead to Con._sumption and Insanity. ^Yitli every §5 order wo trive a written sru»i**
AND AFTER USING, antei'to cnree r rotand tbo money. SoldatSSl.OOperbox.Sboies
lor $5.00. 1>B. MOTT’S eJHEMICAI,CO.. Cleveland,Ohio.

For sale by Landers & Babbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland. Me.

R

DUC'
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floor-covering

for

OFFICES,

VESTIBULES,

SALE

lbs. California Apricots for
lbs. California Evap. Peaches for
lbs. large California Prunes for
lbs. good California Prunes for
lbs. large California Silver Prunes

25c
25c
25c
25c

for

25c

| S lbs.

new

lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

new
new

4
5
ti
5

lbs. new

new

25c
Evaporated Applps for
Country Sliced Apples for 25c
Currants for
Eaisins for
4 Crown Itaisins for

tSaplldt

25c
25e

25c

GOODS DELIVERED

TELEPHONE 318 3.

"

tuth&S

Pirieci Fruits.
2
8
3
2
4

*

rON

octc

OF-

jSL. mai>eox.
35 Middle Street.

MAGNETIC
NERVINE

VI1

FAVORITE REMEDY

a

M

w

Bi. in lEniin

My sister also has been very sick with
bladder trouble for over a year, so bad
that quantities of blood would come
from her. She suffered at times most
frightful pain, and nothing seemed to
help her until she began the use of Dr.
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy. She
is now usiug her third bottle, and is like

^

Messes. Lippman
Savannah,
Qa.: Gentlemen—1 havo tried your P.
P. P. for a diseaso of the skin, usually
ns
skin
cancer,of thirty years*
known
and found great relief: 1ft
standing,
purifies the blood and removes all irritation from the seat of tho disease
and prevents any spreading of the
■ores.
I b?,ve taken flvoor six bottleo
and feei confident that another course!
will effeot a cure. It has also relieved
me from indigestion
and etomaoEl
troubles. Yours truly,
OAPT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law.

~

BEFORE

ENGLISH CORTiCINE,
”””

North Cumberland Local Union, which
is to be held at this place Thursday, May
28th.
Miss Nellie P. Blanchard is stopping
with relatives at Camden.
Mr. Harold Smith, who has been at
work as section hand under Rufus Hamilton, returns to his home at Oxford this
woek with his family.
Dr. R. H. Blanchard recently graduated from a medical school in New York
city, arrived houje last week.

\

^

HEBVEEINE

Cumberland.
ly afflicted with kidney trouble I could
scarcely walk a quarter of a mile without
Cumberland Center, April 14.
The
almost fainting. I did not gain
zdiistxktcs- nooivis,
any un- annual roll call meeting of the Congregatil I began to use Dr. David
Kennedy’s tional church will be held Saturday af~)p^
—^~F:;T~¥< STVri*^!T
Favorite Remedy. After using the first
ternoon, May 2d in connection with the
The variety of patterns justlrcceived surpasses all
bottle I noticed a decided improvement annual
ehuroh meotnig. The annual
onr
importations for uniqueness in design
which continued, and I know that
parish meeting was held last Monday af- 1and previous
beauty of colorings.
ternoon, when the following parish oflicers were chosen: Clark, O. S.
Thornes;
For information concerning the
treasurer, A. S. Chase.
desirability of
Gorticine as a floor-covering, we would refer you to
The graduating class of'Greely Instiour patrons whose floors are adorned with them.
will give an entertainment ou
tute

better.

X

&
v

Twelve Thousand Spare Feet

Thursday eveniug of this week, the
receipts to go toward defraying expensaved my life, for I was in a miserable ses at tne graduation.
the
time I began to take
condition up to
The various committees are busy makit—my friends thought I would never be ing arrangements for tho meeting of

X
^gy

Testimony from The Mayor of Sequin,Te#
14.1898.
Seqtjin, Tex., January
Eaos..

MRS. M. M. YEARY.
fiprlogfield, Green County, Me,

Wr

X

@
Savannah, &&
Skfitt Cancer Corea,

Sprinofibld, Mo., Aug. 14tb, 1893.
can speak in the highest terms oH
your modioine from my own personal
Knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumat&om lot*
35 years, was treated by the very be»tj
hundreds of dolphysicians ana spent
Tars, tried every known remedy witfaout finding relief. I have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say it has done mornoro
good than anything I have ever taken.
I can recommend your medicine to all
gnfferera ol the above diseases.

ume

The proper

concern: 1 herathe wonderful properties
or P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I
od
for
* after
several,years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on
I tried every known rememy faoe.
dy but in vain,until P. P. P. was used*
Bad am now entirely cared.
(SS£u<sdby> A J. D. JOHNSTON.

—I

—•

FROM

To all whom it may

by testify to

Ladles whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood is In an Impure conaiWon, duo to menstrual Irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the won*
<J®riul tonio and blood cleansing preper.tiesof P. P. P.—Priokly Asn, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

^A

Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor S
them for nearly everything else.
|

Beopecfcfully yours.
jAs. m. newton,
Aberdeen, Brown Cour^y, <3»
©. Johnsioib
J.
Capt.

P. P. P. purifies the blood, bulltid up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

<6®

I

Are entirely removes
—Prickly Ash, Poke Root and PotEB*
Binm, the greatest blood purifier on
earth.
Aberdeen, O., July 21., 1891.
Messrs Lippkan Bros., Savannah,
©a.: Dhah Sirs—I bought a bottle of?
yourP.P. P, at Hot Springs.Ark.,and
has done me more good than three
months* treatment at the Hot Springs.
fiend three bottlos O. O. D.

Rheumatism

V

-Is the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best Remjedy for alt the complaints of children, such as Fever'slmess,

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

1 P„

—-——-----

ME.

-

m

us

Kidney Trouble Cured.

~H. E.~1viiLL83

Mm Only

brought

Port-

for the

me entrance.

baptized one young lady at the close of cnanging
Bridgton
village boasts niDe stores
the regular
prayer meeting Tuesday where btoyoles are sold. The latest adevening. Mr. Huston will commence a dition to the number is in the D. A.Stovens block, next to
the oakery, and is
series of
meetings next week in Vestry
opened by Pike & Smith, from Norway.
where he has been
hall, Pleasantdale,
W. M. Staples and wife have returned
preaching the last few Sunday after- from spending the winter in Florida and
noons.
He will speak next Sunday at 3 the South. “Win”' brings home a half
a dozen young
alligators to amuse the
P. m., and
every evening next week, ohildren.
with the exception of Saturday evening.
South Berwick.

at South

i

5

STEAMSHIP

gents

factory

our

None better for the money.

RORTLAKT33,

2

m

$75.00 wheel made at

Io. 180—182 Middle Street.

r

■sa

a

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS GO.

-—-—

Ibi

vitality and

earned.

land, “Lovell Excel!”

1

ENGLISH

honestly

We have

It brings to any man, woman, or
Puritana is nature’s stomach medicine and common-sense cure for dis- child, strength, comfort, happiness, and
eases caused by neglect, imprudence, new life.
v
Get of your druggist thi s great diseaBe-conquering disexposure, overwork, over-indulgence,
(the price is $1 for the complete
one
and climatic and atmospheric. influ- covery
bottle of Puritana, one bottle of Puritanatreatment,
Pills, undone
of Puritana Tablets, all in one
ences.
It makes the health right bottle
package), and you
will bless the day when you heard of Puritana. The
because it makes the. stomach right. Puritana Compound Co., Concord, N. H.

1#

their

""ntiniiin" my

was

g

saving doctors’ bills, increasing
lungs in the pure open air.

If yon want a wheel that you can be proud of get the wheel of
HIGH DEGREE, “The Lovell Diamond,” whose popularity has

Puritana makes the

“

ney,

The Spinning Wheel of ye olden time, when women grew old
•and enervated from want of fresh air, has given way to the health
giving wheel of today, where they take their “Spin” in a different

Stomach

busirS*9J*ana I Touml^tihjUfi'o m the
first
ijj producejJ^^marktOTSa^constant
frEprovement.*^--^^.
n
ifgrew ser

reali®d that 1

the Season of

A Wrong

others.

as

You Made Your Choice of Wheels for

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored,

These Goods Exclusive to Os tor New

Lost Vitality, Nervous Debility, Insomnia, Falling Memory, and a).
Wasting Diseasos and all Weaknesses resulting from early or later
excesses. SI per box, 6 for $6.
Hailed to any address by
The Japanese File Cure Company, St. Paul, Minn.

England.

For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205 Middle lit.,

Congress St.

“DON’T

H.

J.

BORROW TROUBLE.”

BUY

BAILEY & CO.,

Middle Street,
api4.,io&ia

JOHN WILLIAMSON, ESI
povedtf

....

Portian<l,

Maine*
’TIS CHEAPER IN THE? EMD

PORTLAND

DAILY PRfciSS

Today

representatives of the Ro'
of Maine in convention assembled will voioe the preference of their

—AND—
MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
(in advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
,6o cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Daily

Advertising

Rates.

In Daily Press $1,60 per square, for one
Three inserweek; $4,00 for one month.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
ales.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
or $2,60 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less,
week

$1.60 per square.
typo and
Reading Notices In nonpanel
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.

Reading Notices In reading matter type,
25 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed advertisement? under these headlines, and all advernot paidl lin advance, iwill be
isements
Pure

barged

at

regular

rates.

Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
In

or

first

New York Office:

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.

THE
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STATE OF MAINE.
BY

MISCELLANEOUS.

TH E MAKING OF PENS-

the

HENRY B. CLEARS, GOVERNOR.

A PROCLAMATION.

More Steel Used for them

constituents on
the question
of tho
national candidate of the Republicans
in the coming oampaign and will put

Swords and

than

for

Guns,

Needles.

(New York Mail and Express.)
in regard to
“Do you know anything about pens?”
the Important political questions that
asked a Nassau stieet stationer the other
are demanding settlement.
The Repubmorning of a reporter. “I thought you
licans of Maine are unanimous for Mr.
didn't. Now, lot me tell you something
Reed and this sentiment will find enabout the metailo pen that you never
thusiastic expiesslon today both In the droamed
of. It requires i the finest kind
resolutions
and in the seleotion of the
of steel to make a really first class pen.
ablest available men to work for the noI have been overhauling records, and find
mination of Mr. Reed in the national
that a greater quantity of steel is used
convention at St. Louis. On the Imporannually in the penmaking business than
tant questions of the day the deolaration
in all the gun, sword, and needle manuwill be Gxpliolt and free from
ambi- factories of the world. The recent
popuguity. Sound money and protection will
larity of the typewriter has, of course
receive
their Vigorous
and undivided diminished
the use of pens, but the outNo room will be left for doubt
support.
put is enormous, nevertheless
as
to bow Maine Republicans stand on
“In Birmiugham, England, there are a
number of pen manufactories that turn
both these questions.
out a total of 150,000,000 pens every workThe warm weather and dry roads have ing week. The majority of the workers
and the wages,
while low,
brought out the bioyolists in great foroe. are women,
to make Birmingham a notable seat
The number of people who are riding help
of industry. To make 1,000,000 pens a
wheels
this year is double that of last full ton of steel is required.
There is
manufacand very likely three times as
large. really so muob work about the
that
Last year an ordlDBnoe was passed by the ture of a pen that it is surprising as I
they sell as oheap as they do; but,
olty council regulating the speed of the have said, the produotion is so great that
bicyoles in the streets, and making other it is a profitable business. Pons have
but
provisions to ensure the safety of pe- been in use a whole centurytooknow,
the place
wbeu they
destrians.
The vigorous protest of the forty years ago,
ofjquills as the popular ink spreader, it
wheelmen prevented the adoption of the was one of the seorets of the age how that
provision for oarrylng a light after sun- slit was made in the pen. Those emin that particular branch of work
down, wbioh was in the ordinanoe as ployed
were obliged to record an oath that they
drawn.
The
ordinanoe
as
it would not reveal the secret of that slitoriginally
exists is a very moderate one and imposes outting process.
one
“The
seoret
became an open
upon the wheelmen no severe restricin the natural oouree of events,
tions.
It ought to be obeyed cheerfully though,
and toon every Interested person knew
and voluntarily. But it is violated every that the slit was made with a pair of
day by hosts of wheelmen. Wheels are scissors fixed in a press. Men perform
on a
pen. That is to
being propelled about the streots at the initial work
say they roll out the steel to the proper
double the speed fixed in tbe ordinanoe. thickness. The women thou take hold,
Some of the streets which are especially outing the steel into strips as wide as two
do the cutting for
adapted to wheeling are beooming dan- pens are long. Presses when
it leaves the
the women. The steel
gerous to pedestrians by reason of the
presses is shaped like a pen, but is flat.
number
of wheels and
the speed at The forms made by these presses are then
which they are propelled. No doubt the put into a red-hot furnace, and when
violatiou of the ordinanoe is|largely due thoroughly heated are taken out and per
mined to cool slowly.
This process
to
thoughtlessness, but that makes no makes them soft. Then the women use
difference in tbe result. Something must fast presses that hammer the points as
be done immediately to enforce the ordi- well as stamp the name of the manufacturer.
nance or there will be some serious aocl“This done, the pens are heated again,
dents, both to pedestrians and wheelmen and while still hot are cast into oil.
as
well. We have no doubt tbe leading They are much harder, but dirty and
Moyolists of the olty will join with the greasy when taken out. To clean and
whiten them they are boiled in water to
authorities in an effort to see that the
vflbich soda has t been added. The next
oruinanoe is obeyed. But tbe authorities step is to'iplace them in a cylinder which
should move In the matter and move Im- revolves over gas-jets. This turns them
blue. A number of other minor details
mediately. The “eooroher” should be and the
ready for
pen is packed and
fined.
If
be
wants
to
his
severely
try
market. Whether it be the rich or poor
speed let him betake himself to the man’s pen, the mode of manufacture is
oountry roads where be will jeopardize alike.
nobody’s life but his own.
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST.

on

Have A

Fasting:

and

CURRENT COMMENT.

Prayer.

The Christian people of our State,
have cherished
its long and brilliant
and been accustomed to observe this day,
by absta ining from all unnecessary labor,
and invoking, amid the surrounidngs of the
home and in places of public worship, the
blessings of Heaven upon our Country, our
State and her institutions; and by inculcating the principles of righteousness, of truth,
of amity and peace.
This revered and time-honored custom, established by the early fathers, is still worthy
of preservation and continuance; and may
the day have appropriate recognition and be
c
served in a befitting manner by all the
people of our commonwealth.
Given at the Executive Chamber, in Augusta, tills sixth day of April, in th
year of our Lord one thousand eigl.
hundred and ninety-six, and of thei
Independence of the United States oAmerica the one hundred and twen

history,

during

PORTLAND AND PROF. BKMIS.

(WatervilleMail.)
Prof. Bern is, late of the University of
Chicago, who has been lecturing in Bos-

ton
and vioinity, took ocoaslon in one
of his addresses to refer to Portland as
one of the worst governed cities In the
which the learned
country; In saying
gentleman was making himself ridloulous in tbe sight of all men who know
anythiug about Portland. Maine’s metropolis undoubtedly winks the eye at
violations of tbe prohibitory law and Its
office holders are not all angels, but to
ay that It Isa badly governed city in
tao sense In which Chicago and many other
large cities are ill governed is sheer
Portland
Is pretty nearly a
nousense.
tieth.
typloal American oily of the smaller
HENRY B. CLEAVES.
beautiful in situation and natural
olass,
By the Governor.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Secretary of State. attractions, built up with solid business
and handsome residences.
It
places
numbers
among its citizens many men
and
of
wealth
and
culture
it
sees
but
The New York papers which are so
little
of the extreme poverty that is so
much shocked at Dr. Morgan’s plagarism
oommon in
larger towns. The voters
have been known to prinu columns of seleot for office men of intelligence, of
“fakes” without a tremor.
honesty, of standing in tbe community
Under
suoh conditions Portland oould
Tho prospect seems to be now that the not fail to realize good government; and
Prof.
the
city has good government.
greater New York bill will pass the New Bernis
or any misguided or misinformed
York legislature in spite of the disapgentlemen to tbe oontrnry notwithstandproval of tho Mayors of New York and ing.
Brooklyn and will become a law unless FREE SILVER CAN’T BE COMPROGovernor Morton interposes his veto.
MISED WITH.
Tho government carried the Spanish
election very much in the same way that
Wnyler carried those in Cuba. It did
aiot suppress the oppostion quite so completely as did Welyer, but to all intents
and purposes just as effectively.
The debate between ex-Speaker Crisp
and Secretary Hoke Smith on the free
silver question has ended, and probably
nobody has been converted by it or influenced by it. Joint debates seldom ao*

oexuplish anything

because
everybody
attends them goes as a partisan of
cither one speaker or the other, with a
mind absolutely closed to conviction.

•who

x

uu jxusloxx x usii uuuiis line lxemocrawc

party can retrieve its fortunes this fall if
St will only deoiare for sound money.
That is a pretty large “if,” when one
considers that
every
stronghold of
Democracy in the country is full of the
free silver sentiment.
The

renomination

of

Congressmen
forgone con-

Dlngley and Boutelle was a
clusion. Both gentlemen have served the
state and nation long in the legislative
hells of Congress and eaoh year their
value and usefnlness to their constituents
have been augmented. One of them is
now the recognized leader of the House,

and skill in legislation. Maine
has obtained her conspicuous eminence
in the councils of the nation by (sending
able men to Congress and keeping them

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back;

CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE

Sciatica.

tbero. Lucky she shows no disposition
to abandon that policy.

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach or Liver Ills,
Nervousness.
Nervous

The story Is again current that a letter
from Mr. Cleveland is soon to appear in
Which he deolines to allow the uso of his
candidate before tbe Democratic convention. Perhaps one reason
why this story persists is that the thing
Mr. Cleveland is alleged to be about to
do is a natural thing for him to do under the oiroumstances. In the first place

The only result
be could not be elected.
of running again would be to wind up

b.ia political career with a defeat,
fbst is not the kind of ending a
jjculd be likely to choose.

and
man

Debility,

Drains, Losses.
Lost Vigor.

as a

With the feeling against him it is vory
doubtful if be could get the nomination;
but if he succeeded In- that it is as certain as anything can be in the future that

woolen

business

In

Foxoroft

is

Gorman tariff.
Within the past few
days the Brown Manufacturing Company
have been obliged discharge many of
their hands for the time being on account of a laok of fresh orders.
Last
week only three sets of maohinery were

Have

a

A great deal of interest is still manifested in the rebuilding of the Putnam &
Rioe blook at Houlton. Tho owners Insist that they have a legal right to repair
or rebuild as
they see fit.
They have
promised to defer repairing the building
until tbe last of this week, and by that
time the attorneys for the town will
have decided whether they oan hold an
The inhabitants of
injunction or not.
tbe town insist on having a briok block.

Nothing

can

but

a

brisk

prevent dull times

on

Saaden's Inventions for Electrical SelfTreatment have cured thousands after all other
known treatments had failed.
They are fully
warranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
book explaining all about them, and containing
several imndred testimonials from Maine ana
Dr.

vicinity.

Free

by

mail

on

application.

NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
C. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,
44
Jason M. Bragdon, Dexter,
I. A. Small. Guilford
44
H, T. woods, Portland,
44
Thomas Henderson, Eastport,
44
I. R Blethen, Thorndike,
44
E. R. Haynes, Monson,
Men suffering the slightest weakness should
read my book, “THREE CLA86ES OF MEN.
Pocket edition tree. Sealed, by mail. Address
DR- A. T. SANDFN. 826 Broadway, New York.

The Kennebec bar proposes to have an
excursion and dinner on some day during the session of the May iaw court in

u.hm.

Bruns=

...The

Cigar?

wick

FINANCIAL.

BANKERS,
No. 70 State St., Boston.
NEW

CHICAGO,

YORK,

Brunswick

Cigar

<-9
TRADE MARK
Is what you want. You will like It and buy it again.
Sold by first*class dealers everywhere.
WHOLESALE DEPOT.

What is

ZANSEVILLE, 0.
SCHOOL
Issued by the

Receives
Deposits
Loans Money.

and

Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

Constipation and Flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach

Interest bearing certificates of deposits issued*

cures

giving healthy

and natural sleep.

Castona.

so

well

acquainted.

I

hope

the

day

is not far distant when mothers will consider the real interest of their children, and
use Castoria instead of the various quack
nostrums which are destroying their loved

spoken highly

of their

experience

their outside practice with Castoria, and
although we only have among our medical
supplies what is known as legular products,
yet we are free to confess that the merits
ones, by forcing opium, morphine, soothing of Castoria has won us to look with
favor
syrup and other hurtful agents down their
upon it.”
throats, thereby sending them to premature
United Hospital and Dispensary,
Dr. J.F. Kincheloe,
graves.**
Mass,
1 Boston,
Conway, Ark. Allen C. Smith, Pres,

apris_

DESIRABLE

First Mortgage Gold 5’s,
DUE

Street

1943.

&

WAKEFIELD
First

Mortgage Due 1915.

roads have earned a surplus the
and above all operating expenses
and fixed charges. The bonds are a legal Investment for Maine Savings Banks.
For pries
and further information call on or address
The above

over

B. SAUNDERS,

Securities,

Investment

Ba^^B JT

» »

J

M

*

fS

ILg»

a

When your cake is heavy, sog- %
gy> indigestible, it’s a pretty sure
sign that you didn’t shorten it
with COTTOEENE. When this
great shortening is rightly used,
tbe result will surely satisfy the iij
most fastidious .Always remember

|
|
f

Portland, Me
TTh&Stf

Exchange Street

511-3
jan 4

jt

STQNEHAM

Railway Co. 5’s,

HUTSON

?

BONDS.

:s

Aroostook R. R Co.

and

Bangor

past year

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CJTY.

B* fl.

“

“

“ “

Ohio, 5’s, due 1908.
“
“
41-2’s, “ 1905.
AshlaHd, Wisconsin, 6’s 1901.
“
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s, “ 1930.

Town Of Pittsfield. Maine. 4’s,

1915.

32 Exchange St
dtf

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
Mousam Water Company 1st Mortgage
o’s (Kennebunk, Me,), 1915.
Portland and Kumford Falls Railway
1st Mortgage 5’s, 1912.
Portland and Rumford Falls Railway
Plain 5’s 1904.
Maine Central Consol. Ts, 1912.
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden St
Ry. 1st Mortgage 5’s, 1922.
Lowell, Lawrence & Haverhill St. Ry.
1st Mortgage 5’s, 1923.
Canton, Ohio, Street Railroad 1st Mort>
gage O’s, 1910.
Rumford Falls Light and Water Co.
1st Mortgage 6’s, 1908.
City Water Co. (Chattanooga, Tenn.)
6’s, 1908.
Richmond Water & Light Co., (Richmond, Ky.) 1st Mortgage 6’s, 1910.
City of Joplin, Mo.. Funding 6’s, 1898.
City ofFreemont, Neb., School 5’s,1909.
City of Columbus, Ind., Funding 5’s.

SAT. I ”AVZi* I SAT.

I

LOST
PARADISE.

S

BY H.

A

C. DE MILBE.

Powerful

The Great Iron Mill Scene In full

OCC Operation.

rilCDl/ Capitalist and LahorerlShould
tVCiU See This.

Bankers', 98 Exchange St.
S PER CENT. GOLD BONDS.
2aprldw

MASON &

HM
Jg

B

BiSaP
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E

M

fj

A

M

C
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would of lard or butter. Always
use COTTOEENE this way, and
your cake and pastry will always
be light, wholesome, delicious.

|

Genuine COTTOLENE is sold everywhere in
tins, with trade-marks —"Corto/ene'* and steer’s
fcead in cotton-plant oireath-on every tin.

j
||

THE N.K.FAIE3ANK COMPANY,
224 State St., Boston. Portland, Me.

|

Chicago.

|

\|
j[

UNION BENEFIT.
Concert for the Benefit of tile Blind Musician, WM. J. RYAN, and the Mystic
Lodge, I. O. G. T., at

The

Congress Hall, Thurs ay, April 16th,
BY THK

I

|I

on

application.

&
29 PINE
NEW YORK

ST

|

&

State
mar7

James

& CO.,

Pupils’ Recital,
KOTZSCHMAR HALL
Wednesday Evening:, Appil 22d,
—

Club

Introducing

Musical Dumb

Bells,
Recitations, Hoop Drill,
Pantomime,
Concluding with Charles Reade’s Celebrated
National Dances with

Comedy,

NANCE OLDFIELD.
of

Tickets 50c, including reserved seat.
Sale
seats begins Wednesday, April loth, at
& Alien's.
aplsdtd

Cressey, Jones

dramatic entertainment

IN AID OF

win be «lven bv

HflMF
nUWlC FDR
rUn

Congress Square Annex

FRIENDLESS

Thursday evening,
April I6th, at

Congress Square Vestry:

■

Tickets,

■

Stockbridge’s.

TBSl

A SUPPER AND ENTERTAINMENT

AN POLIAK

Tliousaud

Admission 25 Cents.
aprl5d2t
AUCTION SALES.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

AT

Incorporated 1824.
AND

Compositions

available for this marvellous instrument, all of which you can play. This
is not a child’s toy nor a music box, but
a high grade instrument that has won the
approval of the greatest musicians of this
age. Daily exhibitions.

Ileal

Estate

AtTCTION.

TUESDAY, April 21st, at 3 o’clock P. M.,
we shall sell on the premises,
No. 139
Curaber’and street, a 2 1-2 story wooden house
with 9 finished rooms, conveniently arranged ;
lot about 2500 square feet.
This property is
pleasantly situated, with sunny exposure, ana

ON

8CKFLCS

And if

Ten

Street Church,
VESTRY,
Thursday Evening,at 7 p.m.

High

—

PORTLAND, MAINE,

CAPITAL

you would have the most skillful accompanist in the world! More than

For sale at

apl3,15&i6

AX XIIE1K

Casco National Bank

Sts., Albany, N. Y.
eodtf

so have you‘some one who can
your accompaniments? If you owned

25 us.

-WILL BE GIVEN BY-

DO YOU SIKTG ?

play

—

Swinging,

195 Middli St P. a Bu 1108. Desirable

STREET,
CITY,

o'clock,

MRS. ABM W. LOWELL’S

BOYS,

MERRILL,

-OF

SPENCER TRASK

at 8

FOLLOWING TALENT:

Miss Stella Totten, Reader,
The Carcictto Mandolin & Guitar Quartette,
Miss Llnnie B. Treadwell,
Other
Mr. Clarence C. Brooks,
Attractions:
Miss Grace Davis,
Club Swinging and
Miss Lulu K. Cutten,
Miss Anna C.Wiley,
Fencing,
A Pole Drill
Miss Anuie L. Brackett,
Tickets 26c.; Children 16c.,
by 8 Young
to be had at Hawes’ Music
Ladies.
Store and at the door.
ap9dtd

April, 1934,

Interest.

Price lOl and
Full particulars

now on

smmsmmuimsmmsmmmiaaaBaaast

v-

1884,

Issued to redeem Iowa City & Western 1st
7 per cent’s calledfor payment March 1st, at
105 and Interest which we will purchase or accept In exchange.

Seats

Popular Price Matinee Saturday.

FOR SALE BY

|

Due

Drama,

Comedy

MR. JAMES HORNE.
Prr

1907.

|

April,

H

Miss Bertha F. Thompson,
Miss Belle Peterson, Vocalists.

Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern
Ry. Consolidated Mortgage
Dated

I

sale

on

and
Saturday,
April 17th & 18th,

The Social Circle of

A a a
AA ■
M 1&B B

Seats Dow

I Friday

“

Railroad Co.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

will be sold without reserve.
Terms cash.
For further particulars inquire
of the auctioneers.
apiodtd

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,Auctioneers,

are

THE M. STEiNERT & SONS CO.,
T. C. McGOUXDRICK, Man ger.
a

Until you have examined

and other high grade

PIANOS
All

A Jonesport boy climbed a tree men
were
outting down and then defied
them to go on. They did, tho tree fell
and with It the hoy, who sustained injures so severe as to require medical
attendance.

or Easy
Payments.
Call and see the Wonderful

on

Time

Third and Final Grand

Deposits.

IndividuCorrespondence
als, Corporations, Banka and others deas
to
accounts,
well
as
siring
open
from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL, Preslaen
MARSHALL H G0QIM3,
jan4

CLOSING AUCTION

CITY OF

STEINERT~&

SONS
St.

CO.,

517

Congress

C.

McCOULDRIC,

3VE anacor.

Ca^ar

BELFAST, MAINE,

4 Per Gent

SALE

-OF-

$30,000

Portland Horse Railroad Go.

HORSES.

Refunding Bends,

DATED NOV. 1, 1895.
DUE NOV. 1, 1925,

On

Thursday, April 23d, at 10 A.

M.

shall seli absolutely without
limit or
OPTIONAL NOV. 1, 1905. 1*rE reserve
75 line horses at NT. JOHN
»*

nterest

Semi-Annually
Denominations $1,000

/EOLIAN.
T.

favorable

In

Boston.

anil $500.

Price 103 and Interest.

Write for Catalogue If you cannot oall.

M.

an

solicited .from

All Prices.

Styles.

Cash

Interest allowed

stock of

our

Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr

Secretary

(Jirrtct Accounts received
terms.

517 Congress Street

feb27d2m

Steiuway & Sons,

Searsport expects to have new water
works and nothing short of one o f the
finest sytems in eastern Maine with pressure enough to drive tbo water
iuto the
top stories of every house la town.

Prices25, 50, 75c.
at Box Office,

of Zanesville.

““

City of Leadville, Col., 8 per cent Warrants.
Hereford Railway Company stock, 4
per cent dividend paid by Maine Central

INVESTMENTS.

The officers of the State Agricultural
Society were in sossion at the Exchange
Twitobell submitted the final oopy of the
list and the same is now in the
hands of the printer to be issued the
first of May. There was added to the list
of stake raoes a 2.26 class, purse $400,
conditions same as with the others. For
this there is promised a large number of
entries, the date of closing being May 1.

sjB

Street.

dtf

in

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

2

^EFFECTS.

HEADED BY

INVESTMENTS.

delc3

High Grade Home Bonds.

children

Ollf physicians in the children’s department have

MUNICIPAL
City

8

ALL NEW SPECIAL SCENERY
AND

sale.

BANKERS,
to

_

am

I

1

He M, PAYSON & CO..

Castorla is an
adapted
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me that I recommend it as superior to any preknown
to
me.”
their
children.”
of its good effect upon
scription
H. A. Archer, M. D.,
Dr. G. C. Osgood,
hi So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mass.
Dowell,
Castorla is the best remedy for children

| BRAVEST.

-FOR SALE BY-

uastorxa.
Castoria is

excellent medicine for

I

dtf

Cas-

toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

**

I THE

FOR SALR BY

186 Middle

comes.

premium

BONDS.

laul

DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO

Tuesday.

dtf

I OF

SWAN & BARRETT,

Accounts of individuals
and trustees received on
favorable terms.

and Bowels,

1

Prices, 25, 60, 75c.

Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Castoria destroys Worms and
Millions of Mothers.
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour

I

To-]Vigiit,

PORTLAND

for

Teething troubles,

STREET.

Board of Edu-

Otis Merrill, of Augusta, claims to
have found the first giaBshopper of the
He discovered it, Monday, in
season.
the warm sunshine, and proposes to keep
it safe from the cold until wurm weather

Lewiston,

EXCHANGE

apr4

4’s

Capital $100,000.
Surplus $50,000.

LOTHROP, Prop.

....

Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4s,
due
1916-1926.
Due (March 1, 1916.
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 19011911.
Setui.Annuai interest in New
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
York.
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
marlO
Tli&M6m
Citj of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Maine Central R. R., First Mortg. 7s,
1898.
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s.
1912.
Maine ICentral R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s,
1912.
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
b
68, 1930.

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
It is a harmless substitute
other Narcotic substance.

cures Diarrhoea and

G. E.

H. M. PAYSON & CO, I ONE

TRUST COMPANY.

u

FOR SALE BY

....

I Portland Theatre, |
1

Six Per Cent.

cation.

CO., SUCCESSORS TO E. L. STANWOOD & CO.

J. E. GOOLD &

of which I

and

Five

Paying Four.

33

Augusta.

hotel,

SECURITIES,

jecjanEifiSj

Yes.

Curd,

AMUSEMENTS.

INVESTMENT

No, Thanks.

running.

Electricity Cures

DR. SANDEN’SELECTRIC BELTS

Came

The

feeling tho effeots of the importation of
foreign goods on account of the Wilson-

demand for ice
the Penobscot
the
first
two
months
of the shipduring
ping season, for even if the lumber market should improve, as now seems likely,
the Bangor mill men will not be in a
position to profit by the higher prioes—
they won’t have any lumber to sell, or
at least, not much.
Tbe stook of logs
carried
over for spring sawing on this
(Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette.)
river
is
about
usually
The indications are that Gov. McKin40,000.000 feet, but
ley or his friends are willing to make a this season it is only 16,000,000, whioh is
enough to oarry tbe mills along until
platform not deoisive as to silver, In the not
expectation that the money issue will the first drives get in.
be lightly considered
during the campaign, and the MoKinley tariff be tbe
Thousands of tons of old iron are purWe
think this 1s a chased
one.
dominant
by W. G. Alden, tbe Camden
grievous mistake—not for tbe politics of anohor maker, for anchors are forged
but for four years that will
this year,
largely from cast-off Iron, Tho material
follow.
Just as sure as suoh a polioy is Is cut into small
pieces by great shears,
free
sure
will
silver
arise
ns
adoptsd, just
that clip through the iron as easily as a
to vex the country all through the next cheese knife slices a cheese. The
pieces
four years. It will gain in strengh by in- are bound into bundles
by strong wires,
diflerenoe or compromise. It will grow and are then fused into tbe
Tlion
forges.
bolder and more aggressive because It they are pounded and welded into the
will see tbe fear of Republicans, or tbe parts of
tbe anchor,
some
workmen
Republican leader, to meet it squarely fashioning rings, others shaping the
The time to throttle It Is flukes, others
and fairly.
out tho palms,
hammering
To oompromlse with it is to give and others
now.
forging tho shanks. Then the
it fresh life. To refuse to pronounce as completers take the different
parts and
to it Is to lay one’s self open to tbe temp- fuse and weld them Into the finished
anof the most assiduous and dan- chor.
tations
character.
gerous
Last Monday evening, says the Lewistwo women
ton Sun,
were looking
through the glass panels of the store of a
harness maker on Main Btreet, gazing at
the magniiloent dapple gray horse which
has soared so many timorous women, as
it looms up over the passer-by, at the
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
open doorway. “Isn’t he perfectly love
lyf” said one admirer, as her eyes devoured its
papier maohe comeliness.
“I'd just like to walk right in there
and hug him if he isn’t alive !” But tho
beautiful
animal remonstrated
in
a
ho(a)rso voice, “Neigh, neigh, Pauline!"

not merely from the faet that he is chairman of the ways and »means committee
but because of his wide knowledge, sound

judgment

Two spans of the temporary bridge at
Faiifleld went out Sunday night, and
communication
between Fairfield and
Waterville is once more cut off. A crew
of men were set at work Monday morning, and In a oouple of days the bridge
will again be open to the publlo.

FINANCIAL.

Cigar

reoord their conviotions

_

By the advice of the Executive Council,
Thursday, the twenty-third day of April, is
designated as a day of

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

publicans

WOODBURY

MOULTON,

BAKTKEriS,

Portland,
niara

Maine.
dtJ

STREET SXAliLE,
land. Me.
The horses weigh

near

Union Station. Port-

from 900 to 1200 pounds
each; good workers, suitable for driving
grocery, teaming, hack or lumbering.
The sale of these horses will be absolute and
positive as they have no further use for them,
which will afford a splendid opportunity to obtain horses at your own price. No postponement on account of weather.
Terms cash or satisfactory pacer. Half fare
from principal stations on Maine Central Kailroad to those attending sale.
For further particulars inquire of EDWARD
A. NEWMAN, General Mauager of tlie Portland Railroad Company, or of the Auotioneers.
a£U>
dta

ADAMS DEAD.
Was An

and

Actor

in
the aocoinpainment of the MAINE
great orchestra, but rarely has a pianoforte soloist received suoh a recognition

setting

Once

a

Boston

Manager.

hero.

After

movement sbe was
and recalled at the

eaoh

warmly applauded

One of the

Committing

Suicide Here.

a

Charles T.
Free street

Adams, who took poison at
boarding house the night

of the 9tb, died
at 10 o’clock last evening. It was for a time hoped that he
would pull through, but he failed rapidly at the last.
Charles T. Adams belonged in Boston
where he was widely kuown. He was an
aotor and at one time a manager.
When
the news of his attempt to take his life
was wired to Boston
the papers there
said he
was as onoo in prosperous circumstances but lost his money, and his

gradually beoamo effected. Ho
a light hearted, geDerous

mind

at his best

companionable

was

and

man.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Symphony

Concert.

has listened many times to
Portland
the Bostou Symphony Orchestra, under
its various conductors, from the first season to the present. JIany fine programmes
have been presented, all of thorn with
that perfection that marks this, the fin-

oountry, and surpassed
Europe. We do not recall,
of all these concerts, one that gave such
thorough satisfaction as that of last
It was a thorough delight from
night.
est

hand

in this

by

none

in

Those who

refrained
beginning to end.
from going because they thought it would
be too heavy an entertainment, lest one
of the greatest musical treats of their
lives. Never bavo we hoard the orchostra
in finer form. It seemed as if the small
audience spurred thorn to extra exertion.
And how enthusiastic it was too. Everybody applauded heartily, and gave Mile.
EzumowsKa an ovation after her playing
of the Saint-Saens concerto.
Mr. Paur made his first appearance as
He
conductor.
evidently has his men
thoroughly in sympathy with him. Tall,
with light hair, beard and moustaohe, he
enters

into the

thoroughly

oomposer and

reads

spirit

of the

with great intelll-

ffAIUlH

The concert opened with the sixth symphony in B minor, more generally known

Quarterly

Meeting Held
ning.

SOCIETY.
Last

NEW

advertisements.

and

majestic,
expression, in

now

impassioned in its

contrasted
which two
worked up in a free form,
with great dramatio power. After rising
at times to the most sonorous fortissimo
of
the movement
the full orohestra,
closes in hushed pianissimo. The first
themes

are

part of the first movement adheres to
the sonata form, but thereafter partakes
of the character of a long, free fantasia.
theme is most melodious and impressive. The seoond movement, it it
were not
for its vivacious tempo, might
be oallod romano,
owing to its flowing
melodious thcinatio material. It is full
of
The third
naturalness and
grace.
The

movement

the. scherzo

has

characteris-

tics, and its closing march theme thrills
the pulses.
The work is one of great
It
received the most perfeot
beauty.
treatment at the hands of Mr. Paur and
his superb
body of players and the applause aftor each movement and at the
close was prolonged.
“The Forest Sounds,” from Wagner’s
“Sieglried,” is part of the orchestral
where
mnsio in the scene in the forest

Bravest.

Interesting; Papers by

The play, “One of the Bravest” has
been seen in Portland beforo, and it has
The story
always given great pleasure.
of the ploy is cne of the most interesting
It deals with a
over told on the stage.
young fireman, Loring Howard,
who risks his life to save others. This is
one of the best types of
Amerioan man-

hero,

a

Hon. J. H.

Hon.

F, M. Ray and

WHAT!

Drummond—-The Old Time

Court of Sessions.

THE GREATEST

The quarterly

meeting of the Maine
Geaeaologioal Sooiety was held at Baxter
hall last evening, Hon.
M. F. King,

CU80T CAI E
Ollllil OHLC

presiding.
The librarian reported a very gratifying increase in the number of boots, 134
books and 148 pamphlets having
been

ever

inaug-

urated by

us.

the Niebelung
Mime,
dwarf, has loft
Siegfried alone before Fofner’s cave,
where the giant, now transformed to a
dragon guards the Niebelung treasure
of which the King and Tarnhelm form a
As its name indicates, it gives
part.
picturesque suggestions of forest sounds
and sights.
Wagner himself arranged
this seleotion

for concert form. In the
movement Is heard the weird

closing

harmouies

of

the flre-motive, the

Sieg-

fried-motive,, the slumber-motive and the
blithe bird-song motive.
Klenzi overture was inspired by
The
Bulwer’s great novel. All tne themes In
the overture are taken from the body of
the operas. It is a grand, a magnificent
work. It fitly protrays the
upiUing of
throw off the tyrannical
The Prayer of
yoke of
the great chorus, “All hail, exKlenzi,
alted day I” the Battle hymn, the song of
rejoicing after Rienzi’s treaty of peace,

the

people

to

the

the

nobles.

wonderful

violin

offices,

were

all
the

a perfection tl a: held
given with
hearer entranced.
Mile. Szumowska, as wo have said, apin fc'aint-Saens piano-forte conpeared
certo
in G minor, accompanied by the

It was a most brilliant composition and it afforded tbe lady—who is
the only pupil
of Paderewski’s on the
concert stage—to show how she has imbibed, us it were, the characteristics of
her great teacher.. She is tall with the

orchestra.

blond hair,

and deep set eyes of the
north country women.
Her waist is like
pliable steel, and bor arm is almost all
bone and
muscle. Her technique was

superb,

her touch exquisite, auu the remarkable difficulties of the composition
were

as

shehail

nothingthe

in

hor hands. Of course
of a magnificent

advantage

“

In

corsets

selecting

women

are

many
govgreatest
greatest In
erned more by price than
A
DI/IDTO
ail. The other
include well
quality, the greatest variety of stylos
V
Ui
they are by anything
It
W ■
known oity types—a Chinaman, newsand the greatest shirt buying opportunielse.
That’s
all
so
right
boys, a negro, a tough, a policeman, a
every offered tiie people of Portland.
ty
histories: Allison, Archer, Barber, BarRead our daily bulletin. In this paper, far as it goes-but why not get a corset adapted to your form—it costs no more.
hanker, and one of the best impersonaChamtions of an old Irish woman seen on the rett, Bellows, Bright, Cameron,
and carefully read the prioes and our
All forms requiring the same size corsets are not alike—a corset that will
boards. Incidental to the play a Dumber pion, Cleveland, Deane, Drake, Grant, statomeut regarding them.
fit
one
Gray,
Harris,
Hoard,
Hoadley,
form will be uncomfortable on another. The woman in charge of our
Hoyt,
reone
of entertaining specialties are introduced.
i|ThiB stook was larger than any
Jackson, Ladd, tailer should have bought, but the prioes Corset
The play was well presented last even- Hughes, Hutchinson,
department—who is a skilled expert in corset fitting will find the particLanin, Lindsay, Little, Lowndes, Mor- were smaller than we ever heard of.
ing.
ular
shape
Kawson,
adapted to your figure and demonstrate that corset-comfort is And
The
various oharacters were all well rill, Perkins, Poole, Odione,
Nearly one half of our large store on
Rockwell,
Bearight,
Sharpe,
Sinolair,
possible.
one side is devoted to the Men’s Furnishassumed, the specialties guvo great pleaStickney, Sumuer, Tudor, Upham.
sure. The play will be repeated tonight.
We have just four new corsets we want to mention because they have
ng Department, where you will find this
Kllery Bowdeu, of Winterport, was line of shirts.
hood ever

shown

the
and
characters
on

fearless, full of life,

Union

stage, brave,
Interesting to

Concert.

The Union Benefit ooncert to be given
for Mystio Lodge. I. O. G.
T., and Mr.
W. J. Ryan, the blind musician, at Gospel Mission hall tonight, should draw a
large house. The piano solos by Misses
Annie O. Willoy and Annie L. Braokett,
the readings by Miss Lulu Gritten and
Miss Stella Totten, the violin solos by
Miss Grooe Davis, the vocal solos by
Misses Thompson and Potorsou.and C. G.
Brooks, the harmonica solo by Mr. W. J.
Ryan, the olub swinging by Miss Treadwell and olass of young ladies, the fencing by Messrs. Ingalls and Lord, the
young ladies’ pole drill and tho Carol-

For

value

added, making total of 1150 books and
733 pamphlets. Among the accessions are
the
following
thirty-eight
family

many reasons—the
the money, the

in

tor

a

eleoted to active membership.
Hon. F. M. Ray, read an interosting
aooount of the first attorney admitted to
Hod.
praocioe in Cumberland county,
Mr. Bradbury who was formerly a resident of Westbrook and later a member of

Congress from Massachusetts, and a
judge of the Supreme court. His greatest
legal triumph hero as far as Judge Ray

UUVfOC I

LOT NO. 1—Men’s Youths’ and Boys’
Laundered Cambrio Shirts, with collars
and ouffs
attached.
At less than one
half the retail price, S29o each.

Do yon ride

A

large variety of patterns.
LOT NO. 2.—Men’s Laundered Cambrio Shirts, collars and ouffs attaohed,
also detaohed, 53a eaoh.

Hon. J. H. Drummond was then asked
by President King to explain the nature
of the “old oourt of sessions,” first
or-

have

if

Corset.

our new

so

must

you

examine

Come
and

C. B. Corset—
fine fitting one, be- See
them,
ing comfortable and yieldit is

a

ing readily to

move-

every
ment of the waist.

$1.00

the leading prices for these
But
at this greatest shirt sale
goods.
our price is 69c.
No difference in price to wholesale cus-

Only

Our entire

and black

Corset

quality

it the

perfection

of

whether you intend
purchasing or not.
Below
and

Style 274,long waist,

long

waist In sizes 18

For

enumerate

we

a

a

nothing

fine
Skirts.

that

pares with our

and
combinations—umbrella style and dust ruffle,

com-

The last of the course of private dances
will be held this eveuing at the Hoegg
Opera housa
The regular monthly meeting of
the

choice

designs—including

the popular Persian patterns,
$9.50 to 17.00
Other materials such

Lower

grades.

made and the
material of which its made.

school committee

will be

held this

eve-

ing.

The wedding of John F. Hofferman of
Portland and Miss Catherine Durgin of
Deerlng took place Tuesday morning at
St.

Joseph’s chapel

In the presence

of a

EASTMAN

‘‘Lustre Wool”

Skirts at

as

Summer

$2.00,2.75

Fast black Moreen

at

popular prices.

“Yes,

will say

your

honor,”

stable in the rear of his house.
Mr. Eben G. Russell is in Boston.
Mr. Charles A. Bow of Woodfords has
acoepted a position as travelling salesman
fur Fox, Fultz & Co., druggists supplies,
of Boston.
The class of '96, B. H. S., made about
$136 by their recent play “Our Folks.”
Morrill’s
The Maple street
circle of
meet this afternoon witli Mrs. Theodore
S. Moses of Stevens Plains avenue.
Morrill’s
Mr. Charles L. Goodrich of
has returned from a business
trip in
Boston.
BEERING.
NORTH
Rev. Joseph Cobb, of Montpelier, Vermnt, is spending his vacation with his

parents
Leon Hamlin, who has been missing
about two weeks, came home Monday
and declares his intention of shipping for
South America.
Our postofflce has been newly fitted up,
some needful changes mado, and is now
money order offioe.
Mr. Oliver Mains, of North Windham,
has taken the blaoksmith shop lately

a

you,”
Reynolds told a bright story of
a
justice of the quorum who had
been appointed a trial justioe.
He was
asked by a friend, “Is there any
differ-

between a trial justice and a justico
of the quorum?”
There is as muoh
difference between a trial justioe and
a
bo
justioe of the quorum, as there is
ence

justioe

ot

the quorum and

an

Reynolds said be found a similar court
with one chief justice, a lawyer and two
lay side judges, at Malone, New York.
President King spoke of the
present
He said that
condition of the society.
Mr. Henry Deoring, has had a oopy made
of the old records of the First
Parish
Mr.
churoh.
King thought it would
make a valuable addition to the historical
literature of this city if published.

will

turned from their visit ill Vermont.
Mr. Harry Thompson is at homo from
New York for the summer.
Col. and Mrs. Edward Moore have gone
to

the regular monthly meeting of the
of
tbe
Falmouth
board of directors
Loan and
Building Association, held

yesterday
was

elocted

man were

Pure and Sure.”

velands

Baking Powder,

I have used Cleveland’s
Baking Powder with
entire satisfaction in the
preparation of breads, biscuits
and Cakes.
Juliet Corson, Founder of New York Cooking School.

olected

directors

to

>

SALE

OF

Interesting!?

>

STORIES

>

C

Ever Published by any Magazine.

(

j A No Account Niggah ! By Leonard m.
Prince, U. 8. a. Touching tale of an
Indian lighter.
\ A Hundred Thonsand Dollar Trance ! Bv
/ Eugene Shade Bisbek. Thrilling hypno^ tic experience.

£\

j

TOWELS!

)

\ For Fame, Money, or Love ? By R. otto- v
lbkoui. 8tarUmg Story of Mystery.
3

Building Association,

At

\

£\

NliCKABUCK TOWELS.
One lot 15 cent Towels.

\
g

One lot 18 cent Towels.

C

\ The Misfit Gown ! By Elmer Cook Rice* \
3

Fun in

a

modern woman’s cluU

\ The Shifting Sand! By

£
V

dall.

a C. Vaw OrsAH about the man who dug hia own

grave.

9

One lot 20 cent Towels.

\

£
V

( COMPLETE!

CLEVER! CAPTIVATING! V

/All for

Cents./

These three lots of All Linen Huckabuck Towels will be sold at

All vacan-

cies oausod by deceased members.

12 l-2c Each.

MARRIAGES.

Washington.

Maple Lodge are giving a serieB of entertainments and piopose in the near futuie to purchase a set of new regalia.
Mrs. N. E. Coolidgo has gone to Bostou for a few weeks visit.

}

Adjourned.
Falmouth Loan and

Most Clever I
Most Original!
Most

/

:

:

SPECIAL

*/

$

or-

afternoon, Bryce M. Edwards
seoond vice president to All
carry on tbo businss in future.
the vacancy caused by the deooase of
Mr. Lovejoy is repairiug and improving
Thomas Edwards, and Lewis W. Ednis buildings.
wards. James F. Macy and Fred K. EastMr. and Mrs. E. L. Burnham have reoccupied by Mr. A. B. Boble, and

TOWELS!

E. D.
Maine

tween a

BROS.

and the

large number of relatives and frieDds.
oourt reads the request and soys, “I give
Mr. Oscar Rideout is building a handor the reverse.
it to
some

BROS, i BANCROFT,

RINES

the court never oharges exoept if instruction is requested by an attorney.
The
“Do you
form is something like this:
request instruction?” and one attorney

\ The Black Cat is sold by Newsdealers. If you \
city. April 7. by Rev. F. C. Rogers,
a dealer, send us stamps for the
£ haven’t
£
Charles W. Parker of Toronto and Sarali M.
X
Most fascinating five cents’ worth on earth."
X
Yates of London. E.
The Snortstory Publishing Co., Boston, Moss.
£
£
In tins city. April 14, by Rev. Rollin T. Hack,
Charles M. Lawrence and Miss Iuez L. Haney,
both of Portland.
In this city, April 15, by Rev. A. H. Wright,
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
Herbert Henry Hilton of Somerville, Mass., and at her Into residence, Pleasantdale.
Miss Alice Frances Wallace of Portland.
In York. April G, Susan A. Peak, of Boston,
In Huringvaie, April 3, by Rev. G. F. Davis, aged 59 years.
Everett Wentworth of Springvale and Jennie A,
At Wlilte’s Corner, April 2, Augustus Cole
Fletcher of Lewiston.
aged 84 years.
Ill Biddeford, April 13, Janies Mannion and
fn Augusta, April 11, Mrs. Lydia J. Allen,
Miss Ellen O’Neil.
aged 66 years.
Ill Enfield. April 2, Thomas S. Laimngof EnIn Saco, April II, Lorenzo Ladd, aged 45 yr9.
field and Mrs. Electa J. Hatt of Mt. Cliase.
In Waterboro. March 31, Mrs. Mary B. Carr,
In Deer Isle. April 3, Frank A. Damon and aged 96 years.
Miss Laura E. Morey.
in Burnham, April 8, Oershom Twitehell. Sr.,
aged 69 years.
In Koekland.
April 11, Miss Bernice HcaDEA7 Hi
ward. aged 24 yea/s.
In North Anson,
April 3, John Lisbon, aged
In this

In this city, April 15. Laura Estella, daughter
of Johu and Ambroziue Vanier. aged 2 yeaas
10 months 11 days.
Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
fr(*m parents’ residence, No. 55 Middle street.
Elizabeth. April 15,
In I’leasantdale. Cape
at her home. Dorcas S. R., wife of Rev. Alpha
12 days,
months
(30
6
Turner, aged
years

Three pair to
Sale limited.
pair from each lot.

one

customer

assorted, which

means one

As 60on as these lots are closed, to accommodate customers
still waiting to be served, we shall sell without reserve from two
large lots of Linen Huck Towels, at

9c and lOc each.
Sale begins Thursday morning at 8 o’clock.

76 years.

In ParsonsOeld. March
26, Mrs. Gilman
Lougee, aged 75 years.
In North Perry, April 4, Almira Seeley, aged

88

years.
In Belfast, April 5. Benjamin French, aged

BO years.
Ill Belfast,
DO years.

April 6, William M. Krskine, aged

RINES

quite

so

from 50 to 75 per cent of

rug

on

which there
any to

*At

aie

hard.

two or more

deny the

10.30

bids,

is

sold,

no

matter what the

BROS.

price.

fairness of the auction.

a. in.

and 2.30 p.

m.

to-day,

it continues,

Come and Get

“The Household Outfitters,”

Rich fancy silk skirts in

are

the way its

anoient courts of sessions. In particular
he asked if the presiding justioe
could
oharge the jury.
He said
Mr. Drummond though not.
that in some of the western oourts now

dealing, but we did not expect tha
We roally did expect that the rugs
their real value, but they did not.

to sustain our record for square

$8.50

celebrated

oomes

evening.

NOT WITH THE PRICES, OH, NO!

Other black Taffetas It’s the chance of a lifetime.
low as
$8.50
a share of the bargains.
Two styles black Peau
d’Soie, $7.50 and 8.50
Changeable Taffetas
—all the popular shades

to

sets—chief among them
is the shape—it being
modeled after the finest

ono

public.

as

50c Corset there’s
made

not

BUT WE SHALL GO ON WITH THE SALE, SURE!

styles,prices
Every
special points.
We

Our standard “pure dye”
black Taffeta Silk-wide
umbrella style.

$1.00

26,

Always

In
j y-

A New Prima Donna
Corset—extra
Summer

New.

glad

fared at the hands of the

:

to come down on us

challenge

ness.

Style335.shortwaist

wo

ARE WE PLEASED ?
are

$10, $15, $17,

value,

and that’s how

few materials,

light-

French Corsets, and then

in between two of the
Massachusetts oounties.
Judge Ray asked if Mr. Drummond
the practice of
was familiar with
the

third of their

merit

a

DEERING.

Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Tate of Stroudwater entertained the D. L. 8. club last

Some beautiful Kurdistan Monsouls at

show you the skirts and
would bring
explain their particular

“Defender.”
good reasons why it is
better than other 5oc cor-

Congress Street.

A Royal Bokhara, worth $35, sold for $10.00
A Fine Mousoul, worth $30, sold for $7.00
A Royal Hamadie Carpet, worth $250, for $135

convince you of this fact.
We
We shall be glad to

C. B. made
of pure linen, filled with
quill bone which makes
in

There

516

only that, but

line of

material—a trial will

of

Another Novelty in
Still
Anotherthe way °fa ught weight

the
best.

a
The Samaritans gave a very pleasant oourt, Mr. Drummond said they are
entertainment at Mr. Robert IngallB’s res- mine of historical and
genealogical inidence on High street last evening. There formation. A
hasty glance through the
were vocal and instrumental music, readrecord gave him an uprising amount of
ings and an excellent supper.
information regarding the Drummond
family. It would be impossible to secure
the books themselves, as York
county

not

public

made to sell for 11.76 and $3.00 each. At
this greatest sale, $1.14 eaoh.
Men’s $1.25 Outside Flannel Shirts, 48c
each.

Store,

and

workmanship

satine.

u( the manufacturers’
customers.
are two standing and two turn
There
4 collars and one pair of
down collars,
cuffs with eaoh shirt. These goods were

White

new

1

WELL, WE DID IT TESTERS

Colored Skirts is open—
ft is ft*e Ingest ever shown
and in many particulars,
the finest In general. Our
Skirts excel in fit, shape,

and comes in all

sizes in white

one

company that will interpet it here is a the faot that the reoords of these courts
thoroughly adequate one and is headed are now at the office of the Supremo
A somewhat
by Mr. James Horne, who haB won the court of Massachusetts.
highest praise for his heroic portrayal of similar oourt existed in Ohio in the early
The days of that state, and many stories are
the character of Reuben Warner.
production will be given with complete told of the bitter retorts of the lawyers
scenic accessories. The second aot shows
its great ma- who practiced before the oourt of session
an immense faotory with
chinery In operation, and the sturdy East and West.
workmen at hard labor.
Referring to the anoient record snow in
Notes.
the Massacbuaett Supreme
the office of

I

SKIRTS.

wheel 2

a

Cycle

been

Any goods purchased of us, not proving
satisfactory may be exohanged for money
or goods, cheerfully,
LOT NO. 4.—Men’s Percale and Cheviot Shirts, made of fine Imported cloths,
newest styles,
the
made especially for

IV I

A $210 ROC FOR $16?

merit.

You have been shown the same quality
had been able to disoover was the defence
this season at $1.00.
of himself and others, when presented by
LOT
NO. 3.—Men’s French Percale
the grand jury for Indulging in danolng
Laundered Shirts, detachable collars and
in a tavern kept by one Freeman.
cuffs, the latest style, $1.25 and 'll.29

Quartette, make up a list of talent ganized in 1691. The first law made them
rarely seen at one concert. Get tickets at lloenslng board, but that was disallowed
Hawes’s under the hall.
by the crown, but in with that olause
Lost Paradise.
At
dropped out, they existed from 1699.
at
The great play, “The Lost Paardise’’ first these courts held their session
will be seen here at the Portland Thea- Wells, but later lu Falmouth, now Porttre, Friday, Saturday and matinee. It is land. The oourt held its sessions here
for 1735.
a drama of great human interest and one
This oourt was composed of all
the
that has been universally acknowledged
or
as many as
by press and public as the best type of justices in the county,
to
attend.
This
constituted
Whether a chose
American play yet produced.
play be to interest or to amuse, “The court continued in force up to 1807, when
Lost Paradise’’ does both. The story of the greater portion of their jurisdiction
It is was transferred to the oourt of commoD
the drama is pretty well known.
The sentiment pleas. But in 1800, the oourt was restored
simple and Interesting.
running through the whole play is a to its full jurisdiction, but lost it again
and
it
awakes exoept in county matters in 1814, and was
one,
healthy
otto

n

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Eve-

the “Pathetic,” by,Tscbaikowaski, a
Men’s Outing FlanDel Shirts, 16o eaoh.
symphony published shortly before his
These courts
to finally abolished in 1831.
The lost movement—the adagio- sympathy in the feeling it tends
death.
Boys’ Cotton Sweaters, 17o each.
between capital and
labor. had a grand jury, and a jury for the trial
lamentoso—is supposed to have been in- inculcate
Men’s 50o quality Sweaters, 29o eaoh.
Even the villain |is not a very bad man. of causes.
Mr.
tended as the composer’s requiem.
Boys’ All Wool Garnet Sweaters, 79o
of
The
ohief
of
these
courts
was
justice
eaoh.
Atphrop, in his description of this move- He is a true speoimen of the selfish man
a
lawyer, but the other “side | Men’s Suspenders, 6c pair.
ment, says that it imparts something of of the world, and he pays a good price course
the
a funeral
character
to the whole work and learns a hard lesson. No more satis- justices” were simply justices of
Boys’ Suspenders, 4o pair.
It is, he says, a long factory play for all olasses of people will peace.
by coming last.
called
to
Mr. Drummond
attention
drawn wailing
threnody, now solemn ever be seen than the Lost Paradise. The
as

J

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

three times.

olnse
Financial Troubles Fed to His

GENEALOGICAL

Hooper,

son
& LEIGHTO

/

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

Physicians say they are
the Best Inver Pill made

home

will make their future home at
gress street.

They will positively cure BILIOUSNESS and
SICK HEADACHE, constipation, all Liver and
Bowel complaints. They expel all impurities
of the blood. Delicate women find greatbenefit
from using them. The use of Parsons’ Pills
as directed will cure or prevent many skin
diseases and blemishes, rendering* the complexion clear and rosy. They are put up in
glass vials. Thirty in a bottle, one a dose.
Sold everywhere, or sent by mail postpaid; one
bottle 25c., five $1.00. Full particulars free,

H. Hilton of Boston.
decorated with palms

one.

benefit
Go

the

You

ty.

as

prices

of the Home for Friendless
and help this worthy onarlwill
hoar good music, enjoy

bet-

Please
them

over.

F. P. TIBBETTS & C0„
4 and 6 Free Street.

aprl5d3t

M.

FOSS, Druggist,

C. M. A.

meeting of the government, held
Tuesday evening Charles H. French was
At

a

>o. 035 Congress St„ Poitlaud,
elected
superintendent of hall and
on
of the first users of a National
Lillian M. Harmon wa9
Cash Register in the State, and after librarian. Miss
was

.1 years of constant use says his
register is good as new and no reasonable
arao' n* of money would tempt him to
sevei

part with it.

JORDAN,

STAT jE3

EMo.

A.GEJMT

Exchange St..
dtf

104

*

agio_

OTAWTE1.S

WOOS>

1

and milG.

President
librarian.
Raymond appointed the following commutes :
On Hall—George E. Raymond, George
W. Gray, E. W. Hunt.
F.
On Receipts and Expenditures—A.
Gerrish, George W. Gray and A. W.
Lowell.
On Investigation—S. Bourne, B. K.
Cook, E. VT. Hunt.
Auditing Committee—A. G. Sohlotterbeck, L. G. Paine.
Library Committe—R. B. Swift, J. W
D. Carter and R. H. Knight.
School Committee—George A.Harmon,
Fred Thompson, George F. Morse, L. G.
Paine and A. W. Lowell.

elected

assistant

A

Samples

and

424 CONGRESS
W.

Foot of

Salesroom,

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.

ALLEN,

A.

oct5dtf

PrebleStreet.

Lady Got the Pri ze.

About two weeks ago J. R. Libby the
dry goods merchant offered a prize of
five dollars in gold for the boat written
advertisement of his goods for graduating
dresses, by any member of the Portland
The prize has been given
to Miss Clara Pancoast, 45 Beckett street
olass of ’96.

High school.

$00.00.
EVSEN'S and
A

LADIES1.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

first class wheal thoroughly guaranteed.

GSGAR F.

HUNV^f^:

| FOR

JUDGE

BEFORE

r*'

OPEN EVENINGS.
apl4,16,18 ,20,22&25

A CLEAR HAVAM

CIGAR

FiVE GENTS

Wednesday—Owen

ROBINSON.

J. Ryan.

Intoxication ; $5 and costs. Appealed.
Owen J. Ryan. Resisting officer; $20
and costs. Appealed.
Mary A. Kennedy. Intoxication, thirty
suspended to
days in the county jail;
take the pledgo for one year.
Patrio f\ Roderio.
Intoxication; ten
days in the oounty jail.
Intoxciation; $3I
Charles E. Bennet.
and costs.
J.
William
English and Joseph
Kennedy ; ten days in the county jail1
each.

Is

what

are

we

selling

for a

leader.

Smoke'it once—you smoke it again. Our
line of Havana and Key West Cigars are
r o m

—e—

&

ap3

HAMMOND,
dt

WIT

AND WISDOM.

No Occasion

For It.

Intoxication;

Charles E. Brady.
and costs.

$5>

Floods in Minnesota.

April 15.—The Mississippi river is still on the rampage
The1
from Grand Rapids to St. Paul.
Is now eight feet higher than it
river
rise
of
two1
A
further
on
was
Sunday.
drive the people ou the west
feet will
side flats to tho hills
At Royalton,
Minn., the Mississippi
river bridge west of there built six years
river dam were
Platte
the
and
ago,
swept away yesterday. One knoll dam
went on
McLean’s
went
Saturday.
mill dam
Skunk brook Sunday and the
went
Rivers
at Two
yesterday. It is
the biggest flood in years.
St.

the best manufacturers.

SIMONS

phonograph.

“It is true,” he said, “that a new departure is being made with the phonograph, and this is my first announcement
of any kind on the subject. I
do not
wish to talk about the past. I do not
oare to think of it, bu t now I see an
opportunity to carry out my old ideas as to
the phonograph, whioh is dearer to me
than almost anything else I ever tried
to do.
it is a fundamental theory of
mine that you oaa do most good and

—

Paul, Minn,.

Scotsman’s Passengers

Detained.

Halifax, N. S., April 15.-Eight immigrants oound for American ports who

arrived here on the steamer Sootsmon
the
were detained by
from Liverpool,
United States immigration commissioner
nnd will
probably be sent back on account of being without money.

make most money when your invention
appeals to the public at large. What good
would my mcandosoent lamp have been
if only a few millionaires could have enjoyed it? Today there are 3,000,000 lamps
burning, and tbs number doubles well

nigh

every year.

“It is the same way with the railroads.
The every-day passengers earn the dividends, not the Pullman oar tourists.
Now I huve always wanted to get close
to the man who loves the opera, but cau’t
afford it, the mau who has’a fine ear for
elocution, but is limited by poverty in
iiis patronage of the tboater.
Besides,
look at tbe educational work possible
with a machine which puts in the most
modest household the very aocents and
tones of Melba, the minuet of Paderewski, played by himself; the oratory of
elooution
of Irving or
the
Depew,
Coquelin. Why, I can sit by the hour
myself, with a tube to my ear and listen
to those things, and I would not be human if 1 didn’t want everybody to share
my pleasure with me.”
“What is your new phonograph like,
Mr. Edison?” asked the reporter.
Mr. Edison looked up sharply, ran his
hand through his iron-gray hair, wbioh
was already standing out at right angles
to his head, thought a moment, and said:
“Well, 1 don’t see why you shouldn’t
see it.”
He glanced around the laboratory. All
his assistants were busy. Ered Ott was
whittling slabs out of a huge block of
green fluorite. John Ott was in a corner,
making final adjustments on some gear.
In the lamp room otiiermen were busy
making tubes for ray ex eriments. Then
Mr. Edison himselt hunted up one of tbe
new machines and set it down before
the reporter.
“There you are,,” said Edison, with a
glance of diffident pride. “You see, it is
run by clock-work and a
spring. I oan
put that on the market for 35 or 40 dollars. It is Intended for reproducing records of any hind. Another form is mnde
for recording and a little extra expense
fits It for both purposes. Thus, you soe,
you oan hear the best musio In the world,
and the finest declamation for lees than
‘It is wound up By this crank in 1C
Twc
seoonds. It runs for i'A minutes.
of tho ordinary record cylinders can he
and
all
in
that
the
run through
time,
present records of song, musio and recitation are available. Do you know whal
that means? You can hear Beecher or
Yon Moltke or old Kaiser Wilhelm or
Cardinal Manning or Ceu. Sherman on
You car
that little bit of machinery.
listen to Booth or Jean de Keszko or
Bernhardt.”
Calve or
The new phonograph is about tho sizr
of a small hand sewing machine, and cat
be carried around in its case as easily a*
The spring motor li
camera.
a hand
strong but light, and the running part*
Tho
arc
ordinary
carefully finished.
is used,
and the mosl
wax cylinder
entire
is
the
marked change
disappear
that is oftoi
ance of the scratchy noise
heard In the old apparatus.
The music, of whatever kind, is smoott
and soft, and even where shrill instru
ments are omployod in making the rec
old, the reproduction actually gains bj
the purity of tone that it imparts. Th<
shading is clear, and the overtones conn
out with distinctness, giving oolor tc
every tone.
Mr. Edison said that there are nov,
available several thousand record cyl
inders, which include the best music anc
elocution the world has ever known, anj
on In ar
ono of which could be slinped
instant. Another point in favor of th<
the
is
that
repetition*
new phonograph
may run into the hundreds before th<
wax valleys or corrugations on the cylin
ders arc damaged.
“If you will find what I predlotec
years ago,” continued Mr. Edison, “yor
will seo I promised complete novels anc
operas on the phonograph. I am keopinf
I can now give you the open
my word.
of ‘Norma,’ music and words, on flv<
oylinders. But that is a luxury, yot
may say. Well, It, is not a luxury to save
your eyes and give you flrst-olass eloou

^

k
5
Park Polioeman—Yez can’t sleep here.
Tramp—Be gobbs, yez needn’t be so
rough ’cause you woke up first.—Truth.

With
Sex—Women
Who Cannot Hide Their

the

Suffering:

|j?
II

*r

I

Constipation, Liver

a

OH

t-r*

i

AlC
•

j

•

•

•

■«'Br»^a

1 roubled Wltn

ney Diseases, Catarrh of the
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Diabetes, aout and Rheumatism

Use the Genuine

5

and Kid-

Imported

^
^

^

suffering sisters,
suffering
may be lessened, no
bly put aside false f—
modesty and in £.
heartfelt gratitude T_
publish to

their

Use it fa Time.

|S Carlsbad Sprude! Salt t
r^IT IS NATURE’S OWN REMEDY^*

c
j

5

K

obtain the Qenuine article, which must have the sigEisner & Mendelson Co., Sole Agents, New York,” on
every bottle.
Be

sure to

£
c

3

nature of

^

WANTED—AGENTS.

■WANTED—Man to solicit orders for choice
"»
specialties in nursery line; salary and
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal commission to local agents-.goods guaranteed true
to name and to live or replaced free; alter trial
trip, lar e exclusive territory and sub agents
given right man, BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY. Rochester, N. Y.
marl9dl2w

and in order

WANTED.

one

ESTMENT—W anted,
parties
looking
for an opportunity for a good,safe investment, to investigate land property, well
located for building purposes in near suburbs of Portland, at the Islands, Cape Elizabeth and Old Orchard Beach. Rare chance.
S. M. WATSON, 413 Congress street, Port10-1
land, Me.

INV

woman

should
know.
Mrs. W.
L. Elliott,

And Your Style.

Liscomb,
Iowa, is
of

tiiuac

women,

has

requested
us to pub1i

s

h

the

facts in hei
case, othei
wise it woi
not bs dont

is

confidence, unless
requested by the writer.

Pinkham:—“ I
She says
wish you would publish the circumstances of my case, in order that other
to

women

Mrs.

may be benefited

by

my expe-

rience.
I doctored nearly all the time for
I spent several hundred
two years.
dollars without receiving much benefit.
Last June I wrote to you and described
Such a long
all my aches and pains.
there was: headache, backbearing-down pains, terrible
soreness, constipation, dizziness, feeling of extreme lassitude, irregularity

list

as

ache,

and nausea; but
letter and told me

you answered my
what to do.
I

just

JOHN 0. MURRAY,

lnnlr fhrnncfh f.hr> fluntnaonna

son.

The reporter started to pull up his ooat
and shirt sleeve. The inventor burst out

laughing.
“vVhy, my dear fellow,” he said:
“you don’t need to do that. You can see

better with your oont on than off.”
The reporter lookod through his overooat and other clothing and his flash,
and «aw his bones in the lower arm respond to every movement of the wrist.
He could not help thinking that in a
similar manner, with the new photograph, Mr. Edison had revealed the anatomy of sound.
TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE D AT.

Take lakativo Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25c.

The

subject

Extension.

of the third leoture In the
by Mr. William M. Cole

given
of the University Extension Society will
be “The relation of profits and wages,”
and it will take place this evening, at 8
This
p. m., at High school building.
course of lectures is very iustruetive and
relates to tho underlying principles of free
and popular government. The interest
displayed by tho people of Bangor and
Saco, where a similar course of lectures
is givon, is fullly attested by tho large
and enthusiastic audisnees whioh greet
the leoturer.

overlooks the harbor.

Will be disposed

at

Steam yacht CAPRICE, 50 feet long, a; bargain. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Cham9 l-'2 beam; mahogany house; fitted bers, corner Exchango and Middle Sts, 10-2
jfor cruising or sailiug; staterooms
SALE—One of tho best milk farms in
and bunks; 50 horse power Roberts Ii^OR
Massachusetts; keeps 10 cows, 2 horses,
sells two and throe hundred barrels of apboiler, Stiekuey eugine. Particulars,
two story house, good barn; one mile
GIBS0JP8 DRUG STORE, Portland, ples;
from village of five thousand
people, only
50
Me.
minutes
ride from Boston; twelve trains
aplOdlw* each
way daily. Milk sold at tho door. OneOR SALE—Two story house on Franklin halt money can
lay. Address C. W. HOLstreet, near Cumberland, contains two DEN, Hudson, Mass.
10-1
rents, income, $26.00 pe month; has Sebago
water and modern improvements;
LET—Modern rent six rooms and bath;
price
right; inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42£ Exchange TO first, class condition: neai park and
street.
16-1
post office. Apply, SOUTHWORTH BROS.,
<

Ip

105 Middle street.

17 OR SALE—House

at Woodfords, 011 Lincoin street, 1) rooms, with stable and
feet
of
land.
This
8,500
house is nicely arranged and finished inside; was built for the
owner’s use, and is an extra fine house.
$6,000. 416 Congress street. WATSON. 16-1
-*

15-1

SALE—One of the best building lots in
the city of Deeririg; situated oil the corFalmouth and School street; 75 feet
of
ner
on Falmouth street and 125 feet on
School
street. Teraiseasy. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial
15-1

FOR

block._

■pARM

FOR SALE—Farm of about 50 acres,
cuts 35 tons of hay: all good land, none
from F. O.
175 young apple
trees commencing to bear; 200 plum trees;
average sale of fruit past four years, $150.
Fair buildings; hen houses for 600 hens.
Good shore privileges; never failing water.
Good reasons for selling. E. C. SEABURY,
Yarmouth.
16-2
A

SALE—2£
IIOR
containing 12
heater! with

better; 1y± miles

story French roofed house
in first class
repair;
inquire of A. C. LIBBY,

rooms

steam; lot 70x80, situated No. 70

Waterville street.
Exchange street

42*

15-2

SALE—Keating Bicycle. 1895 Model, in
fine condition: cheap for cash.
Inquire
of F.P. TIBBETTS & CO., 4 and G Free street.

FOR

OR
17
A

FOR

FOR

FOR

17

FOR

westerjj

1?OR

WANTED—Hungry

FOR

FOR

Fj^OU

COON

TIT ANTED—After May 1,’96. a six or seven
**
room house m or near Portland; modern
improvements; garden spot; good locality;
near school.
Address with full particulars,
H. T. ROOT. 34 Park Row, N. Y.
6-2

OF THE

|

STEARNS
?

at his own bones, in front of a Crookes
tube. It is a rather thrilling experience
to hold you hand against the flat end of
and see evory
a
box-like stereosoope
bone.
“Look at your wrist,” said Mr. Edi-

HALE—Double 2 siory frame dwelling
FORhouse,
4 tenements, 0,000 feet land,
of

FOR

L. Elliott, Lisoomb, Iowa.

University

SALE.

WANTED—Trustworthy

number of my friends are taking it
upon my recommendation.”—Mrs. W.

tn

:

~3PQ3FL

81 Franklin St.

sound the praises of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and a

Ition

Forty words inferred under this head
•ne week for 25 cmt«. cash in advance.

ADVERTISER

write you that I have not enjoyed such
good health for years, and I am able
to do all my own work. I can surely

is it? Very soon the old tooth-comb
music box, with its three or four an
tiquated tones, will be a relio of barbarism. In addition I intend to rescue the
eyes from slavery.
“Why should you have to read a book,
should some
or why, to save your eyes,
tired member of your family have to
read to you?
Perhaps you have beard
about Mr.
Stead’s ‘penny classics’ in
England. I am going him one better.
He is ruining the eyes of tho people who
afford to
have their eyes
can least
spoiled. With the phonograph completed
anybody can get one of my oheap classics, slip it one on of these little phonographs, and half a dozen friends listen at
onco.
The phonograph is a greater saver
of human tissue,
organism and effort
than
the typewriter, and, above
all
it
is
a
educator.”
things
great
At this point a young man came running to say that the last tube was flourcscing satisfactorily. Mr. Edison rushed to
the dark room at tho end of the hall,
shouting for Mr. Gilmore to finish what
he had been saying.
Mr. Gilmore, who
Is the manager of the phonograph works
at Orange, confirmed Mr. Edison’s statements, and said:
“Wo propose to handle this enterprise
right here in Orange, where we can have
the benefit of Mr. Edison's advice and
work all the time. A good many phonographs are used today by lawyers, authors, stenographers and business men,
and a largo number have lately been
taken up by teachers of singing, languages and elocution. But Mr. Edison
wants to roach tho public, and our instructions are to aim at enabling the
masses
to enjoy things that
hitherto
could be readied only by the man in a
$50 box or a $3 orchestra chair.
“No simpler mechanism than
this
spring motor could be dovised. Mr. Ediin electricity for the
son still believes
highest grades of phonograph, but with
these, which givo exquisite results, the
spring is entirely satisfactory. Mr. Edison
is so disgusted with phonograph
companies that he will not talk about
them, but thinks one of the reasons the
bicycle lias become popular so rapidly lies
in the ease with whioh the public has
been able to get at it. We intend to be
as direct in our selling methods.”
As the reporter arose Mr. Edison in-

FOR SALK.

under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

SALE—$2100. Two story house at Oak15-1
dale, 8 rooms, furnace, cemented cellar,
set range: terms cash, $1000;
bathroom,
:i
brick
Wishes to meet party with balance on mortgage
SALE—Near
Building,
City
at 5 per cent; 8minutes
$5000 that would engage in business from station
house containing ten rooms in first class
Portland; also at Oakdale, two
for a
locations
paying 200 to 300 per cent. Brokers need not flat houses; new,
8 rooms each, and two condition; one of the best
15-1
in the city.
apply. Address A. H., this office.
Easy terms of paybaths; near electrics; very desirable both physician
F.
JOHN
ment
and
immediate
posession.
houses. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street,
I have
received 40
horses
PROCTOR, Centennial Block,15-1
■fljTANTED—Burnham’s Boef, Wine and Iron room 4.
16-1
for
from
health
and
a
touic:
no
tlOO to 1650 lbs
your
weighing
equal; try
SALE—A new
house
containing 9
a bottle of your druggist or grocer.
Trade
SALE—A gentleman’s residence on large
each. I have 15 nicely matched supplied by jobbers
finished rooms; steam heat and in percorner lot in
western Dart of city; large
generally. Bargaiu case of
fect
3
order; doors from Congress street and
In stock at stable connecting; every modern convenience
from
2300 3 dozen whh graduate glas3.
weighing
pairs
west of State street.
84500
dollars.
Price
THOMPSON & HALL’S.14-1
and in first class condition.
Price very low.
Terms
Centento 3300
are
pounds.
easy. JOHN F. PROCTOR,
They
Terms to suit purchaser. W. P. CARR, Room
nial
Block.
15-1
public to know that J. G. 6, Oxford Building.16-1
what you have been asking for. TITANTED—The
fT
CURRIER, bell hanger, is at 137 Clark
SALK—1 1-2 story dwelling house and
OR SALE—A first class organ: fine tone,
Don’t fail to see them.
street. Speaking tubes and bells of all kinds
and in excellent condition. Apply at 108
stable, and good poultry house, near Morput into hotels, private houses and steamboats
rill’s Corner, Deeriug.
Convenient to steam
Federal street.
15-1
at short notice; all work warranted; orders
by
and
electric
cars.
Large lot. Will be sold at a
mail attended to.
14-1
SALE—A two family house in
bargain. Apply to MORSE & GTJPTILL, bit
part ot the city; 16 rooms; every model*r Exchange street.
14-1
ANTED—Board for a young person in a
Y\7
Vf
small family; one that has no chil- convenience; heated by steam and verynea.
both electrics.
Small amount down if de
SALE—Fish Market 84 Commercial St.,
dren preferred; give particulars and price of
sired. Price very low. W. P. CARR, Oxford
known as Pierce Bros. A good chance
board. Address BOARDER, this office. 13-1
tor a man with small capital to ao h good busi15-1
Building,
ness. For particulars apply to PIERCE BROS.,
men and women to go to
the Home Resturant to get six (6) good A
ipOR SALE—Baby carriage, but little used. 84 Commercial street, city.
_13 l
Apply at 08 High stieet, lower left hand
dinners for $1.25.
21 meal tickets $3.00,
SALE—Fine lot in Deering, 70x100; on
bell.
15.1
Homo Resturant, 153 Federal St., Portland.
the line of the electrics, Stevens Plains
Maine. 3. F. HATCH.10-2
two large
a little above Oak street;
dlw
aplldlw
SALE—One Zenas Thompson Concord avenue,
TpOR
elm
trees on front of lot: wide avenue; terms
a
Wagon, good as new; cost $165; will be reasonable.
to W. W. HOOPER,
11
a m aa
a a a ste*
person to travel. sold low
Apply
owner
the city soon. Can Central
11-3
Salary $780 and expenses. Reference. be seen atas.No. 247 leaves
avenue, Peering Centre.
also
Enclose self addressed stamped
envelope, one new harness. Commercial street; 15-1
10-1
Secretary, Box “P,” Chicago.
SALE—Three story brick house centrally located; a few minutes walk from
SALE, one-half acre land in the village
conof Somesville, Mt. Desert, Me., with two City hall ; close to Cumberland street,
117ANTED—To hire small farm one or more
years not to exceed 15 miles from Port- story house and ell;
7 rooms below and 6 taining 15 rooms 10 to 12
sleeping ro< _- s:
land, privilege of buying, with fair buildings, above; nice basement with furnace; water heated by steam; bath room, set tubs; K e
near beach preferred, would hire boarding house
in sink; stable, icehouse and woodshed all eemented cellar; new slate roof; good t™jd
fruit trees; excellent
at beach. Write particulars to B. M. CLARK. in good condition. This place cost $2500, but I lot;
location for a
233 Walnut St.. Chelsea, Mass.9-1
can be bought, for $1200.
A great blianee for i boarding house; failing health of owner the
185
Desert, j reason tor selling. N. S. GARDINER,
anyone wanting a house at Mt.
SUMMER HOME WANTED—To hire for oue Write to N. S. KINGSLEY, West
11-1
Gouldsboro, Middle street, Room 4.
or more years a pleasant house (furnished
Me.
15-3
preferred) with good surroundings, within ton
SALE—Fifty shares of Belknap Motor
miles of the city. Near railroad or electrics,
CAT for sale. Address Box 10, New
Co. Stock. Inquire of A. 0. LIBBY, 42 1-2
address M., BOX 1115 Portland Me.9-1
Me.
15-1
11-1
Gloucester,
Exchange street.

followed your advice.
After taking eight bottles of the
Vegetable Compound and three bottles of Blood Purifier, I am glad to

vltfwl him

SALE.

Forty words Inserted

FOR

all such evidence
is treated in sacred

publication

words
inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty

the world
what every

and

words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

that such

course

Catarrh starts iu the nasal passages, affecting
eyes, ears and throat, and is in lact, the great
enemy of tile mucous membrane, neglected
•olds iii the head almost iu variably precede
cat irrlii causing an excessive flow of mucus,
audit the mucus discharge becomes interrupted
the disagreeable results of catarrh will follow
such as bad breath, severe pain across forehead
and about the eyes, a roaring and buzzing
sound iu the ears and oftimes a very offensive
discharge. Ely’s Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for these troubles,

l

of Her

There is a class of women who, from
their own experience, sympathize with

J

S

homelike; near
fortable, satisfactory and
For circular address, C* E.
Poland Spring.
apl4dtf
SMALL, No. Raymond, Me.

HappineS*.

one

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

of
TD> AYMOND SPRING HOUSE, oil line
■I® Maine Central Railroad: pleasant, com-

Published
Except by Bequest.

Mrs. Finkliara's Tender Relations

FOR

RESORTS.

Forty words inserted tinder tliis
one

Letter

A

%
%

Woman's

in-

testing

the cast of characters:
The Duohess of
Toedmag—A law
Miss Rogers
unto herself and others,
berrie—Hor
Lord Blazon
son, well descended aud still descending. In
love with “Old Bob’s” PetroleMr. H. W. Traver
um,
Jack Ryder—An ascending American,
Bob’s” Psin love with “Old
Mr. E. W. Kalur
trolia, his oousin,
Seersucker
“Old Bob’s”
Petrolia
eldest, a charming Amerioan atMiss Small
rocity—“on approval,”
Tulu Seersucker1'—Old Bob’s”youngAmerican
est, an irrepressible
“Minds
no
one
but
atrocity,
Elizabeth
Miss
Beebe
Papa,”
Dick Chetwyn—Nephew of the Duohess, a photograph fiend,
Mr. Fred Evans
Robinson—The
Butler, one of the
British
Constituof
the
props
Mr. Warren A. T. Hunt
tion,
The Camera—A most taking character.
is laid
in the library of
The soene
Toedmag Castle.

$6 to $35.

R. H.

has been

Not only has his originality been contested by those who were
using his methods, but his profits and
royalties have been suoked up in industrial exploitation and panic.
Mr. Edison now believes he sees the
end of bitterness. The receiver appoint-

bright little play and have the satisfaction of knowing
you have spent your
Tickets
money where it will do good.
The following will be
at Stockbridge’s.

from

E. L.

The rooms were
and out flowers.
performed by Rev.

the

a

look

name

of sound.
Yet he has tasted bitterness on account
of the successive sad experiences with

the

by

Boys.

are none

No

Congress Square annex their qualities of fluorescence under the
in the vestry of their church, for Roentgen
rays and sat down for a rest.

night
girls,

13 Sizes

and

While Mr. Edison’s

SUMMER

SACRED CONFIDENCE.

One.

(From the New York Times.)

MISCELLANEOUS.

mtsceixankops.

Shortly and Eve-

Can Afford

ed for the North American Phonograph
The ceremony was
Lawrenoe company, whioh controlled Edison’s inA. H. Wright, pastor of St.
street church, in the presence of relatives ventions, has now sold everything to the
and a few immediate friends. The bride National
of
Phonograph Company
cream
wore a handsome gown of
orepon Orange, N. J., whjoh will
hereafter
and carried a bouquet of bride roses. A
handle the sales, and thus the inventor
wedding breakfast was served immediatewill be able to control his apparatus and
ly after the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton left on the noon to render it available to the public in a
train for a brief wedding journey, after
and handy form.
which they will be at home at 36 Gilman cheap
Mr. Edison gave the details of his
Terrace, Winter Hill, Somerville, Mass.
new idea yesterday to a representative of
Home For Friendless Boys.
tho Now York Times. He had been pa
Remember “Tulu” will be giveu to- tiently
about 100 chemicals as to

Buy ido w and be prepared for the warm
days coming.

call

Con-

A quiet home wedding took pinco yesterday morning at the tome of Mrs. H.
A. Chase, 514 Congress street, when her
Wallace,
daughter MisH Alice Frnnces
Mr. Herbert
was united in marriage to

I REFRIGERATORS

ter than ours.

34

Hilton-W allace.

i S. JOHNSON & C0„ 22 Custom House St„ Boston*

There

the Market

Haney, both of this city, wero married. timately associated, with the development
Only the family and relatives were of the telephone, tho oreation of tho inpresent at the marriage coremouy, after oandesoent lamp, the utilization of eleowhich a reception was held at their home triolty for power, traction, heating and
34 Congress street, at which only a few electrolysis, through it all his affection
friends wero has remained
of
their most intimate
strong for his wonderful
present. Many valuable presents showed littlo phonograph, with whiob, as if in
which
this
the high esteem in
young noble revenge for his deafness, he lias
couple is held. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrenoe made such conquests in tho vague realms

PILLS

many

on

rybody

wedding took plaoe
Tuesday evening at the residence of the
bride’s sister 130 Kmery street, when Mr.
Charles M. Lawrence and Miss Inez L.
A pretty

THEN USE

at

It Will be

Lawrence-Haucy.

Are You Bilious?

You will want

EDISON’S CHEAPENED PHONOGRAPH.

WEDDINGS.

_

Sound business methods constitute
foundation of
its popularity.
STEARNS Wheels are not built for
today alone, but for years yet unborn
as well; and its good name should
grow brighter and brighter with ad
vancing years. The Stearns is a good
w'heel and true.

^

the

^
0
J
0
0

0

fed!-5

^

0
A

W

one

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

parties in every city to sell
Graphophones. Grand opportunity to
make big money.
Only $50 cash outlay!
Particulars free of COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., Washington, D. C._ 1G-1

RELIABLE

VV7 ANTED—An energetic man of neat aplight outside employand good pay to the
right party. Apply to GATELY & O’GORMAN, No. 47 Middle street, Portland, Me.

? T
pearance for
0 ment;
steady work

£

i

F. 0. BAILEY &

0

State

Agents,

CO.,

Portland,

Me.

|

can

WANTED—From 16 to 18 years of age.

School

education.

learn

our

under this head

week for 25 cents, casli in advance.

WANTED—Position

by

a

young lady of

re-

finement and education as assistant in
doctor’s or dentist’s office. Best of reference
given. Call at 559 Congress street, room 3.
1lt>-l

business. Must have High
Address in own handwriting.
& HARMON.
13-1

private families.

Superintending

and working
housekeepers for hotels and widowers’ families. Second and general girls, nurses, seamstresses, companions, governesses, chamber
cashiers and
and table girls, bookkeepers,
clerks, porters, stewards, headwaiters, coachApply at
men, teamsters and farm hands.
over
CONGRESS ST„
399 1:2
Deering’s

MRS. NELLIE
Bakery, Employment Office.
RUSH, Manager.14-1
a middle aged experienced
lady, a situation as nusre or compan-

WANTED—By

ion to an invalid. Best of references
Address P. O. Box 24, Bethel, Me.

given.
13-1

ono

week for 25

cents

head
cash in advance.

TO

fllO LET.—Near Union station, a flat of
A seven rooms and bath, all in first class
condition, having been newly painted and
throughout. Hot and cold water,
and elevator, laundry tubs, gas and plenty
of storage room. To be vacated May 1st. Inquire of JOHN W. BURRO WES, foot of Preble

specialties; tack signs to fences,
barns, distribute circulars, place samples, orders, etc.; steady work; salary $10. a week and
all expenses. Sample with agreement and full
instructions sent at once for 35c. OLD GLORY'
MFG. CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
10-1
soap

MISCELLANEOUS.
Forty words
Head for

one

——-

less inserted under this
week for 25 cts. in advance.
or

weakness, lost
IMPOTENCY—Sexual
and
force, from
nerve

work,

positively
shrunken

excesses

restored,

vitality
or

over-

losses

stopped,
small
organs developed;
remedy
If suffering
cheap, safe, reliable, convenient.
enclose stamp for particulars and be cured.
PRIVATE
Strictly confidential.
PARTY,
Press
Office.
16-1
to loan on first and second mortlife
insurance
gages, real estate,
policies three year old and over, and on any
good collateral security; notes discounted at
short notice on favorable terms.
W. P.
CARR, Room 6, Oxford Building.
15-4

MONEY

LET—We have several nicely furnished
on Great
Diamond island to
steamer landing. All conveniences.
A. R. & E. A. Doten, room 25, 98 Exchange
street.
16-2

cottages

near

TO

TO

few doors from
the
Sherrooms; being
wood; present tenant would dispose of portion of their furnishings, which are in good
order.
Some of the best rooms in the house
are now rented, the occupants
of
which
might wish to remain if the house is tarien
before the 30th of this month.
BENJAMIN
SHAW, 51& Exchange street.
15-1
a

RENT—To a small family the verv desirable residence 180 Neal street; first house
I
I from Congress; in perfect repair, new furnace
and all modern conveniences; large lawn and
fruit trees in the rear. Apply to R. H.KNIGHT,
408 Congress street, or 178 Neal street. 14-1
SUMMER COTTAGES TO LET-On Little
Diamond Island from $100 to $400 for the
All furnished.
season.
A. M. SMITH. Portland, Me.
14-1

TO

few pleasant rooms, furnished
or unfurnished: with heat and gas hot
and cold water, bath room, etc., at 217 Cumberland street. References required.
13-2

ROOMS—A
TO

PICTURES!

TO

WANTED—A

TO

BUTTERFIELD

TO

WANTED—At

CHLORIDE

WE

WANTED—Strong,

BARGAINS

TO

WE

TO

n^RRTlElMBETLA~

TO

I

AND

GOLD TABLETS For cure of

LET—Down stairs rent of

eight

rooms

FOR SALE—At Cape Elizabeth three
I^ARM
miles from Portland.
About 35 acres;

orchard; buildings in good order; for
a bargain.
For particulars apply to
MRS. ROLF, on the farm, or B. J. WILLA.RD,
large

sale at

at 59 Commercial street.

10-4

SALE—House lot on Congress street, one
of the most desirable in the city, will be
sold on easy terms. J. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange St.__10-1

FOR

SALE—New houses in Deering for $850.,
FOR$9.50
$1300., $1700., $1800. and $30u0.

chc.ice building lots for $100,$150., $250,
$300. Ail of the above property is near schools,
stores and electrics. C. B. DALTON & CO.,
478Vg Congress St.10-1
SALE—At Cumberland Center, a two
story house and el’ nearly new, cemented
cellar, fitted for two small families, Va acre of
land. 20 fruit trees in bearing, near church,
store, post office and free high school. Address
Mbs Mary A. Clough, North Yarmouth, Maine,
Also

FOR

_10-2

SALE—First class cottage of eight
rooms with bath; hot water heat and all
modern improvements, located western part
of Cumberland street,
close to
Congress.
Must be sold; a very desirable sightly home;
best trade in Portland. W. H. WALDRON &
10-1
CO., 180 Midde street.

FOR

SALE—Sumner Libby wants to sell
FORStone,
Sand, Gravel, Loam filling and Sods.
P.

O. address, “Woodfords.”
“Brighton corner,” Deering.

Residence,
ap9-4

SALE—loo
FARM
Gray for sale. Large
with

farm in West
house and
ell;
large hen house
nearly new. The farm is well wooded, with
100,000 pine and hemlock timber; good orchard ; cuts 10 tons hay. Apply to ERNEST
8-2
H. ALLEN, West Gray, Me.
FOR

barn

acre

40x60,

cellar;

Jr HUMBER CYCLES, rode by the best class
cyclists everywhere. For its easy riding and
wearing qualities they have no equal in tlio
world. Twenty-eight years’ experience.
C.
M. MARCH, 214 Federal St., near Temple Sc.
of

aprGdtf

Falmouth street,
Woodstory frame dwelling

SALE—On
FORfords,
2 1-2
new

9 rooms and bath; hot
furnace
and cold water; cemented cellar;
heat; built by the day and will bear critical
examination; tine stable on the premises.
Lot 50x122. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Cham3-2
bers corner Exchange and Middle Sts.

house, Colonial style;

SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
of the late Thomas Quinby, near Stroadwith
waterln Hearing. Four acres of land
street cars;
10
good house. On line of
minutes from Uuion station; perfect drainlocation
as
age; Sebago water. As fine a
Deerlug. Apply to ANDREW
here is In
HAWES, Stroud water.dec27-tf

FOR

SALE—Everybody says Fairbanks new
Electric Banjos ;are “par excellence.”
Please
What everybody says must be true.
call and examine. Also the best display of
Mandolins, Guitars and musical goods ever
in Portland. HAWES’ 414 Congress street.
14-4

FOR

SALE—Doing business at the same old
stand. Our leaders are the Black Rock
and Putnam Cigars.
Putnam, part Havana,
$22 per m.; Black Rock, all Havana, $r,0 per
Goods from $3 and upwards delivered
m.
free in Portland. J. H. COSTELLO A CO.,
154 & 158 Beach street, Boston.
mart 4w

FOR

MATCHED“HORSES
For Sale.

]SOUND—A

FOUND—I

OF

JL

WANTED—A

WANTED—A

[

Me.10-1

TO

WANTED—Capable

SALE—The
best place in
Willard.
House, stable and 10,000 feet of
land. Electrics, Sebago water, good ocean
view and only a minute’s walk
from
the
beach. Inquire at 302
Cumberland
street.
11-2

FORvillage

LET—A

LET—A very desirable house of 12 or 14
rooms; suitable for a lodging or boarding house near State street; very sunny;
bath room : steam heat;
also one
of
ten
rooms on State street;
bath room, ’steam
heat. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street,
Room 4.
15-1

I

GIRL

Bicycle

16-1

in western part of city; plenty of sun
\\f ANTED—An American woman wants
housekeeper or seamstress position; has
and very pleasant: carpets for sale on the
her own sewing machine; can cut and fit; or
lloors if desired. Enquire of L. M. DOUGwould assist In doing the housework; good
HAVE a lot of summer rugs which I will LAS, No. 217 High street.
13-1
cook, and capable of taking entire charge of
I pay
exchange for cast off clothing.
LET—Flat containing six rooms and
house. No objection to out of town. J. H.
cash if it is preferred. Please send letters or
101
bath at 929 Congress street corner ValPress Office.
postal to MRS. or MR. DEGROOT, 7G Middle
ley. With family of adults; price $18 per
10-1
street, City.
WAN TED-FEMALE HELP.
month payable in advance. Apply to M. H.
it taUUFOSTER, at Dye House, 13 Preble street.
lugoo.
18-1
Forty words Inserted under this head A> mg top phaeton; 1 canopy top Surrey; 2
All in perfect order
extension top cabriolets.
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
and for sale cheap by Z, THOMPSON & BRO., mo LET—The upper tenement at 80 Pleasant street, opposite Oak street. Five
X
Elm street.13-1
rooms and bath room, sunny
WANTED for general
situation; for
housework;
For further particulars
FREE! Pictures! We frame adults.
must be a good cook. Inquire of F. P.
apply on
the
them!
Those
want
of
in
should
4
15-1
pemlses.
13-1
pictures
TIBBETT’S, Free street.
call on us before going elsewhere. The picture
LET—Lower tenement In new house 170
with
we
every
picture
capable girl at 69 ATLANTIC ! •‘Thorough-bred” given
Brackett street. Modern in all respects
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
ST. Call in the forenoon.
14-1
RFYN0LD8. 593 Congress St., next door to B. D. VERRILL, Adm. and Agt., 191 Middle
Shaw’s Grocery Store.feb24-w(3
street._13-1
nursemaid, must be ex- j
LET— A convenient
perienced and bring good references. ;
discovery in hydraulics; keep
sunny rent of six
rooms in good repair;
5
and
between
6
or
the business in Maine and Portland by
p.-m.,
evening.!
price $11
Apply
Also
MRS. A. A. ROLLINS, 159 Forest Avenue, taking some of the stock. See model and in- down stair rent for small family; very nice
Peering.apr!4d3t
formation of REDLON, under States Hotel, location $12.60; good references reauired
Apply to ERNEST TRUE, cure True Brothers’
ANTED—Extra
sales
ladies
Monday j or for full particulars, address, F. YV. YVOOD, 392
Wf
Fore
11-1
the
13_1
▼ t
manufactui ers’ East Baldwin, Me.
street._
morning at
247
Middle
street.
11-1
Mackintosh sale,
LET—Two first class flats, very pleasant
HOUSE. No. 221 Cumber- tJtO
1
and
on
sunny,
Washburne avenue a tew
land St., Portland,
Maine. Room rates
capable girl for general
WILLIAM BURy^ovii0,,noeUwi0n,dep0t
housework, small family, good wages and table board at reasonable prices, transients ROWES,
187 Vaughan street.
house steam heated, bath and
aprl3-I
accommodated;
of
references
best
to
i
and
required. Apply
at
For
terms
bouse.
mar23-4
gas.
inquire
flSlO LET Rent 148 Cumberland street:
11-1
No. 31 Bramhall street.
six
X rooms and bath room, with hot and cold
_L_
first and
second water.
ItfONEY TO LOAN—On
of W. H.
Inquire
corner
ANTED—Cooks, chamber and table girls, -L”
SARGENT,
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds ol Cumberland and
t*
second girl, laundress and good general and life insurance
Washington streets. 11-1
policies or any good securihousework girls. WORLD’S EMPLOYMENT ties. Notes discounted at low rate of interest
9-1
LET—-Very desirable furnished rooms
PARLORS, 659Vj Congress St.
10-4
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
Very large front room with large room
adjoining; also one end room with use of
once, coat and pant makers;
IF WE WASTED A CLOCK
small trout room; furnace
also good machine girl. WM. M. LEIGHheat, and use of
Would go to McKenney’s because he has bath; at 404 Cumberland street.
11-1
11-1
TON, 273 Middle street, City.
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 96c alarm clock is wakLET—$10.00 per month, six rooms, near
njfO
for
girl
general
capable
X
the town. Clocks, 95c
to $50,00,
Woodfords; one minute from electric
housework. CaU at 13 Carroll street, ing up
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Mouument Square. ears and six minutes from M.C. R.R. station
13-1
city.
and post office.
Apply to SCOTT WILSON,
__janlBtf 178 1-2 Middle
11-1
stieef, Portland.
In second-hand carriages, 1 open
LOST AND POUND.
box buggy, ltght Vi seat; 1 opeubox buggy,
LET—Summer
8 rooms on
witli
cottage
medium weight; 1 light four passenger trap; 1
Great Diamond Island; fine location on
our make.
All in perfect
top of the hill. All furnished; provided with
Forty words inserted under this head Corning top buggy,
order and for sale cheap by Z. THOMPSON & sewer and water
one week for 23 cents, cash in advance.
service; view commands
13-1
ERO., Elm street.
entire harbor, the city and White Mountains.
of MRS. S. C. ELWELL, 61 Pleasant
Inquire
purse containing money, the
11-1
Street, Woodfords.
IF YOCIt WATCH KICK
owner can have it by proving property
and paying for this “ad.
Inquire at the
will take the kick out of it and make It
11
street,
LET—Brick
house
No.
Henry
PORTLAND
of
SANITARY CO., beoffice
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, cleannear
Has nine
good
Deering street.
13-1
tween 1 and 2 j>. m. ot Mr. Sargent.
ing $1.00; mainspring ancl cleaning combined rooms, furnace and all modern conveniences.
tirstclass.
work
McKENNEY.
The
all
near Port Preble.
and painted- Apply to GEO.
SOUND—A
dory
The $1.50;
Newly
papered
1
janlBtf
owner can have the same
WEST, 14 Mellen street.
apr3-tf
by proving Jeweler, Monument Square.
property and paying charges. SI. HANSEN,
at
71 Free
Preble.
rooms
10-1
LET—Furnished
Port
1-tf
street.
have found the Greatest Cure
Block
on Earth, lor Rheumatism and
NeuralI will Duy you such a pretty ring at pou RENT—194 High St., Brick
between Deering and Cumberland streets.
McKeniioy’s. A thousand of them, the best J
gia in their worst chronic forms. I suffered
twelve years and tried every known reme- the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot
write
to
SUSS
me.
E.
Sufferers
S. and Wedding; rings a speciality. McKENNY, and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C. F.
dy
mar24dtf
The Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlBtf
o'liR., Past Harpswell, Me. apt'Hid&wlm*
MANNING, 103 High St,
U AXIU AXX1 U XXX OVUUUIl-UUUU VU1 1

for sale—a high grade isos
wheel in line condition, for $55. Can
be seen evenings between six and
eight
o’clock at No. 128 Emery street.
11-1

Edished

let,

11-1

FOR

LET—A very desirable upper tenement
of six rooms in perfect repair, fine location, large closets, good plumbing, gas and
Sebago. Apply on the premises, 782 Congress
16-1
street, to MRS. E. A. CLARKE.

HpO
_fi.

put

SALE—Farm of 90
acres, excellent
land, well divided in tillage, pasture and
wood, cuts 35 ton hay, superior orchard, all
kinds fruit; house 10 rooms and ample outbuildings in perfect repair; located at a
summer resort
in Maine
and
handy to
thriving city; can till house with summer
boarders and sell all vegetables to cottagers.
Price
$2500, including farm tools and
carriages; photograph at this office. W. II.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
11-1

TO

street.

Milk

repair shop; is in line condiready to run. BRADLEY & SMALL,
the

tion ; all
35 Preble street.

LET—Lower tenement of 7 rooms, very
pleasant and convenient; large yard
in rear,No. 14 Winter street. Apply to JAMES
BAIN, 281 Spring street.16-1

HELP WANTED—Men wanted everyRENT—Four story brick house No. 15
MALE
where to advertise “Old Glory” scouring FOR
Gray street,, good location to rent
and other

500 male and

wanted—By
Situations
female help. Cooks furnished for hotels and

Forty words inserted under tills

pre-

BOY
to

LORING, SHORT

TV AN TED—SITUATIONS.

Forty words inserted,

of

single

ferred; will pay -weekly salary and expenses.
Address in own
P. O. Box 1939,
0 Portland, Me. handwriting,
11-2

apr-oaix

one

young
WANTED—Ten
wlio
sell goods;

thorough

V; drunkenness, morphine and tobacco habits.
pleasant furnished room, $1.00 a package, mailed to any address on reheated, lighted, set bowl, hot and cold ceipt of price. Address orders to C. E. BEAN,
Call at 17 Dow manufacturers
good address water, use of bath-room.
agent, 23 Prospect St., Portland,
men
15-1
street, right hand bell.
13-1

men

|

HELP.

Forty words inserted under this

$

Ja

pictures.

WANTED—MALE

IS BUILT UPON
THE ROCK.
#

J

VI7"ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
VT
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame

SALE—Parson’s low
down
FORWagon,
second-hand; just been

TO LET.

A

line

pair Of

matched

thoroughbred

seal brown horses,black
mane and tail, weighing eleven
hundred
pounds
own
each,
brothers, white fares and thorsound
and
oughly
kind.ean step
a three minute clip together.
For further
particulars ami

price, enquire of A. L. IIAflSCOME, lilo. 98 fxciiunge street,
Portland, flic.
aprlidlw

96*A
York Central.
Yark.Cbicago & St Louis 14*-w
ao 1st ptd. 78
New York & N ..- *<»,

Quotations of Staple Froducts in the j

39Va

i»!«
39*4
122Vs

••

Western Union.
co

do

m

R.vo..

Receipts.

x\u a

tcs and

V* bbl.pure 6
©,614
do com’nd. 5
v-6XA
»Ro/g
nans,compd
pails, pure 7V4 376/8
Lemons.
pure If
9V«(39»/8
2 50@3 00 : H ams
Messina
9s/* a, 10Va
Palermo— 2 60^3 co
aocoY'ra
iglOVn
1

....

..

I

Oil.

3 25^4 25 ‘Rerosenel20ts
California.
10 Va
Messina... .3 25<&3 50 1 Ligoma.11
V alencia.
6 00 it7 00 1 Centennial.11
Pratt’s Astjai ..3 3
£e&6.
Nearov....
<&13 Devoe’s brilliant 13
Eastern extra.. <2H3
In half bbis lc extra
F'resh Western... 0*13
Raisins.
Held.
Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@tf
battei.
London lay’rll 50®176
Creamerv.fney 21 fc; 2 2!|
Coni.
QiltEuge VrmL20dt:21
Retail—delivered,
Choice.
@18 Cumberland 4 00&4 60
Cheese.
Chestnut....
wlR 00
N. Y. ferry.1 1 ya5fl2 FranKilm..
7 25
Vermont. ...12 **12ya Lenin.... •
fijgR oo
Bate.13
Pea.
4 00
■

..

Grain quotaimnn.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tuesday’s Quotations.
WHEAT.

May.

July.

O zoning.6534
0 oslug.C4^a

66 Va
65 vs

COKJS.

May.

July.

Opening.30 V4
Closing.30 Vs

31V4
31 Vs

POltK.

May.

8.70
8.80

01 snlng.
Cksing.

Wednesday’s quotations.
\V H EAT.

657/g
663/a

.July.

31 Vs
31 Va

POKK.

Mav.

Opening.

Closing.

8 57
8 57

..

LAUD.

Opening.

July.

Sept

Closing.
Boston Stock

Market.

The following are the latest closing, quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexicana Central 4s. 68
Atchison. Top. & Santa Fe. R. 163/8
Boston & Maine.166
do
pfd
Maine Central.
Union Pacific..
8%
American Bell.203
American »ugar. common......123Vz

Sugar, nfd.102 Va
Ceu Mass., pid.54

Quotations

on

are

to-dav’s

Stocks and Bonds,

*>s

PioMi g

April

Adams Express.146
A.uenean ExDress.113
Bourn A Maine.166
Central Pacific. 16%
Ones. * onio.: ic%
Chicago « Alton.164
Chicago si Alton preierrea.... 170
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy 79%
Delaware* Hudson Caaal Co.127
Dciaware.Laokawana & Westl69
Denver.* ftio Graada. 12%
14%
preferred
38%
Illinois Central. y4y2
Lake Erie & West. 18
Lake Shore..
Louis Hi Nash.
nli/4
Maine Central K..
133
Mexican Central.
o»A
Mfch 1 canCenlra 11 pf. «5%
Minn & St. L.
20%
Minn, at St. I.esis. pf.
79
Missouri raciac.26%
New Jersev Central.I07y,
Nerthen racitie comusea.... 1%
«o
Ps
preterreo.... io*/c
Northwestern.....
.104%

aiiuai uuumi-

European Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON, April i5. 1896.—Consols HOVb
lor money aud liO 16-l6d for the account.

LIVERPOOL,April 15. 1896.—Cotton market
firmer:American middling at 4 1 l-3d;estima£e<l sales 8,000 Dales; speculation and export
500 oales.

Quotations Winter Wheat
Spring Wheat 5s 7d@5s 8a.
Corn 2s n%d.
Pork steady 53 6d.

14

«108%
felOO

Marvelous

96
100

113%
04%
73%
109Vs
104%
60

quotations of stocks

AelUson. 10%

i

3l|

12 45
1 15

809—706

16%
148
113
106

15%
lOVa
16*
170

78%
127

159%
12%
14%
38%

From

a

53 7d@5s 8%d;

MARINE^NEWS
PORT OF PORTLAND.

permitted

Results.
Mich.,

J.

Gun-

we

are

make this extract: “I have
in
no hesitation
recommending Dr.
New
King’s
Discovery, as the results
wore almost marvelous iu the case of
my
wife. While I was pastor of the Baptist
church at Rives Junction
she was
brought down with Pneumonia succeeding La Grippe. Terrible paroxysms of
coughing would, last hours with little
interruption, and it seemed as if she
could not survive them. A friend recommended Dr. King’s New Discovery; it
in its work and highly satiswas quick
factory in results.” Trial bottles free
at Geo. M. Young’s Drug Store.
Regu489 Congress
lar size 50c. and $1.00.
trect H. G. Starr, Westbrook.

95
18
1471/4.
goi/i
Vi
ns/.

oB
19%
79

24%
107%
H/2

10%
104%

.J-

to

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE

COTTON.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,
Securities bought for cash and certificates
delivered or carried on margin of from 3 to 5

The times demand it.
We
must have more money and

MARKET LETTERS were originally sent out
by Brokers to keep clients posted who could
not watch the fluctuations.
lor some time, however, letters have been
sent out
merely as an advertisement and by
always looking at the rosy side of tilings to

less

ANNOUNCEMENT.

SPRING

goods to meet
maturing paper.

■

best

foreign

Apr'i

15

will make

we

Cleared.

6ch Addie Jordan, Emerson, Glen Core—
Portland Cooperage Co.
Sch Mary E Palmer, Haskell, Lulsburg, CB—
J S Winslow & Co.
Sch J H Cross, Somerville, St John, NB—
Kyau & Kelsey.
hell Clinton, Norton. Cherryfield—J H Blake.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damanscotta—
J H Blake.
Sell Hattie Loring, Eioe. Steuben—J H Blake.
Sell Henry Chase, Black, East Bluelilll— J H
Blake.
Sch Sea Spray, Matthews, Eastport—J H
Blake.
J H
Sch E T Hamor, Brown. Mt Desert
Blate.
Sell Julia Ann. Kowe, Cutler—J H Blake.
Sch J H Butler, Norwood, Seal Harbor—J H

In the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and ull Skin Erupand
tions,
positively cures Piles, or no>
It is guaranteed to give,
pay required
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
For sale by Geo.
Price 25 conts per box.
M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. Ci, Starr,
Westbrook.

W. H. KOHLING,

“THE STERLING”

and ail parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrews, N. B.

on.

Spring

TO-

Revised Statutes
By E. Dudley Freeman.
$5.00.

Price

-OF THE-

buy

MAINE.

Annotated by tiobt. T. Whitehouse. Price 50 cts.

uuauvipuia,

Wholesale

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,

uuiwu

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 14th, sch Helen, from
New York.
Below 14th, sch Lucy Belle. Addison for New
York; Ella Brown. Machias for do; Carrie E
Pickering. Greens Landing for do: J II G Perkins, and Alaska. Rockland for Boston; Mary
B Rogers, Wiscassetfor do; Triton, and Gama,
Calais for do; Mary Farrow. Bellast for do
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 13th, ship Louisiana,
Halcrow, Bristol Bay.
SAVANNAH—Ar 14th, sch I) D Haskell.
Boston.
Sid 15th. sch Fannie L Child, Fuller. Boston.
SALEM—Ar 14th, schs Geo A Lawry. Dobbin. Port Johnson for Biddeford: Orizimbo,
Pratt, New York for Saco; Ella Brown, Jbalklugba n, Machias for New York; Lucy Belle,
Cole, Addison for New York; St Elmo. Rogers,

Ambov for Rockland.
ROCKLAND—Cld 14th, sch Danl Simmons,
White, Port Gilbert, NS.
THOMASTON-Ar 12th, sch Wm H Davenport, New York.
Ar 13th, sch Diadem. Poland. Boston.
VINEYARD-HAVEN- Ar 14th, schs J P
Wyman, Eddyvilie for Boston; Webster Bernard, Weehawken for Bangor.
Passed by. barque Clara E McGilvray, from
Savannah for Boston. 15 days out.
Sid 14th, schs Cassio Jameson, J P Wymau.
Georgie L Drake, and Maud.
Ar 15th, sch Apphia & Amelia, Baltimore lor
Saco

WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 14th, sch Isaiah K
Stetson, Trask, New York.
Foreign Forts.

Ar at Amoy Mch 17. ships Berlin. Whitmore,
from Shanghai, ar Mch 8, for New York; St David. Eyons. for do.
Sid fm Yokohama Mch 16, ship Lucille, Ballard, for Hong Kong.
At Saigon Mch 7. barque Adolph Obrig.Amesbury, for Singapore and New York.
Passed Anjer Mch lo. ship St Frances, Winn,
_

4

from Iloiio for Delaware Breakwater.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Mch 16, sch Nimbus,
Young, for Boston or New York.
Sid fm Port Elizabeth Mch 19. barque Eleanor M Williams, Corbett, New York.
Sid fm Rosario Mcb 2. barque Rachel Emery,
Wyman. Bos on; Sariniento. Harding, do; 17th
Auburndale. Dow, Boston.

Sterling.

apr4eodtf

A.

Insurance

•••

52

...

► *

FULL

Sometimes

52

Comforts
Protects

► <

J JLife seemsj J

COUNT

PRINTING

M

52 A Burden=A Cross

jj

CO.,

....

JM Proposal

Pauper

Supplies

Department.

f

SEALED

2

Also dividends in addition.
out

2 2 opportunity!

TO CONTRACTORS ANI) BUILDERS

SEALED

proposals

will be

► 4
>4
k 4

received until 12
April 21st, 1896,

o’clock noon,
for furnishing all materials and labor necessary to build and complete a building to be
used for a Piggery at
the Maine Insane
on
and after
Hospital, Augusta, Maine,
Monday, April 6th, 1896. Plans and specifications may be seen and all information
obtained at the office of Dr. B.
T. Sanborn,
Superintendent at the Hospital and at the
office of Coombs, Gibbs & Wilkinson, Architects, Savings Bank Building,
Lewiston,
Maine.
be received for the
Proposals will
whole or parts of the materials and labor.
All proposals to be directed to the Trustees,
Maine Insane Hospital, Augusta, Maine, and
to be left at the office of Dr. B. T. Sanborn,
Superintendent. The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals.
Per order Trustese.
Apl 3,6,9,13,16,20

vl t

Tuesday,

\

22 P
► <

52
22
►

FOB SALE OR RENT; ALSO

►

t

Very Fancy

22
52

or

Plain at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

» .

Portland, Maine.
£J
We have large and secure investments {<
in Maine, amounting to more than > <
$3,000,000.
^ '4

of

—AT—

HASTINGS’.

W. P.
..—

Aggregate

MANLY VIGOR

Providence, It. I.

the admitted assets of the company at their
actual value.
$516,170.77
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1895.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.
20,663.12
Amount required to safely re-insure all outstanding risks.
189,876.76
All other demands against the
3,864.98
company, viz: commissions, etc.,
of all

Total amount of liabilities, except

$214,404.86
capital stock and net surplus.
Capital actually paid up in cash.
200,000.00
surplus beyond capital.
101,765.91
..

MORE In harmony
f)NCE
v
with the world, 2000
completely cured men are
singing happy praises for
the greatest, grand-

Aggregate
cluding

amount of liabilities innet surplus.

ANDEBSON,

and most successful cure for sexual weakness and
lost vigor known to
medical science. An
account of thistnoridiscovery, in
derful
1
book form, with references and proofs,
will be sent to sufs
fering men (sealed) free. Full manly vigor
permanently restored. Failure impossible.
est

ADAMS &
we.

change St., Portland,

JUSTRECEIVED
Car of

$516,170.77
CO„ Agents, 31 Exmar31eod3w

FROM DAKOTA

Very Choice

SEED OATS.
Free from Mustard Seed.

Call at J.

Ji

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
all trains due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin $50 to $70;
return $100 to $130, according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or Londondery, $30.00 and return
$55 00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
additional, or $61 return.
Steerage to
I.iverpool, Londonderry, Loudon, Belfast,
and Glasgow,
$24-50
and
25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. sTAHK, 2 1-2 Union
Wharf, T. P. MeGOWAN. 418 Congress
street, J. W. PETERSON. 2 Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen
declldtf
agents. Foot of India street.

Sueenstowu

J. I.APPIN

Cor. Pearl & Fore

&

CO.’S,

Me.
Sts., Portland,
ap 14d2w

Diamond,
8.00,a. m.,

C. W. T. GODIN G, General Manager.
nov25dtf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
After Monday, Sept. 2,

Steamer

Enterprise

■Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.16
a. m. for Portland, touching at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 'a. m. for
Pemaquid. Touohlng at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. lor
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Islahd.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Herou Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED HACK, manager.
aug31dtf

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE
STBAMBH.S.
Strnra. Phantom and

Alice,

Portland Pier

For Falmouth Foreside, Diamond, Couseus,
Littlejohns, Great
Chebeague and
Bustins Islands and Freeport.
Leave Portland for above landings at 7.30 a.
m. 3-00 and *6.30 p. m.
RETURN.
Leave Freeport for Portland and intermediate

landings at 7.00 a. m. and 2.00 p. in.
Leave Falmouth for Portland at 6.00,
m. and 3.46 p. m.
•For Falmouth ouly,

8.15

a.

*pr2tf

■

TRAINS.

ARRIVALS

IN

PORTLAND.

Montreal, Quebec. Fa-yuns. Bridgton,
m.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
m : Waterviile.
Augusta and Bath,
8.36a.m.: Mattawainkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.25; Kiugfield, Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowliegan, Oakland and Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Ct mvav and Fryeburg 4.40
m. *,
RockSkow began,
Waterville,
p.
land 6 25 p.
m.; St, John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County. Bar Harbor and Bangor
6.35 p. m.; Range ley,
Farmington, Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. m: Chicago
White
Mountain
all
and
Montreal and
points. 8.10 p.m. ,all points on B. & A. R. K.,
1.40
a.
n>.:
Bar
Harbor,
Bangor,
express Halifax; St. John. Bangor Water vills
m.
and Augusta, 3.80 a.
PAYS ON TUCKER, V. P. & ft. M.
F. £. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17. 1895.
From
8.25 a.
8.30 a.

oct4__dt*

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.
In Effect.

ISIS.

Oct.

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
A. M. & 1.15 1'. M.
lor Poland, Mechanic Falla, Buckileld, CanRumtord
Falla.
and
Dlxtleid
ton.
8.30 a. m.. 1.05 and 5.10 p. m, From Union
and
Poiaul
tor
Station

8.80

Mechanic Falla.

Train leaving Union Station J.15 p. m. connects at Rumtord Falla with R. F. & R. L. R. R.
train for Byron r.nd Houghton.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Portland and Rumford Falls.

Station,

Through tickets

on

sale for all poiuts

P. & U. F. K*j.

on

C. BRADFORD. Traffic JMgr.
Portland, Main*.
LINCOLN Superintendent,
Rumford Falla. Mams
FeblOdtf

R.

L. I..

GRAND-TRUNK
RAILWAY.
On

and

MONDAY. Nov. 18th,
trains will run as follows;

1895

after

LEAVE.
and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m.
7.55a.m..
1.30 and
and
For Gorham
Berlin,
5.20 p. m., and Sunday 7.30 a. m.
For island Fond,7.55 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.65 a. in., and

For Auburn

1.30 p.

m.

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a.

m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
and
Berlin
Gorham,
From
Island Fond.
8.25. a. m.. 12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago ani*. Montreal. 12.15 and 5.30
p. m.
From Quebec. 12.15 a. m_
On and after Sunday, March 8tb, a train
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a.
m. for Berlin. N. H., and all intermediate
arriving at Berlin, N. 11., at 11 a.
in.

Fullmau
trains and

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

TICKET

Saturday.

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p.

m.
From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for tne West by the Penn. R. JR., and
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of
rommlsslon.
Bound Trip *18-00.
Passage *10.00.

Meals and

room

included.

For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
General
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
Manager, S9 Stale Su, Fiske Building, Boston.
occ22dtf
Mass.
RAILROADS.

6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great
Trefethen* and Long Island,
and 2.16, p. m.

SUNDAY

stations,

STEAMERS.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO

1

7.20a.m., paper train for Brunswick Augusta, Wat irville ami Bangor.
1.00 p. m.
Lisbon Falls,
For Brunswick
lewiston, Bath, Augusta, WatervUIe, and
Baugor.
11.00 p. m., Night Express with sleeping
cars for ail
points.

Service

—.

Winter Time Table, in Effect Nov. 25, '95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
Peaks Island, 5.45, 6.40, 8, a. m„ 2.15 and

Commenced business in July, 1861.
W. T. Barton, President.
Secretary, W. P. Goodwin.
Capital paid up in cash $200,000.
ASSETS December 31,1895.
Beal estate owned by company,
unincn 4a red.
0.00
Loans t«5P.ond and mortgage,
first liens.
$98,800.00
Stocks and bonds owned by the
327,306.00
company; market value,.
Loans secured by collaterals,
7.166.50
Cash in the company’s principal
office and in bank.
41,168.59
Interest due and accrued.
2,668.02
Premiums iu due course of collection.
39,073.66

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
janl
eod

Steamships—Liverpool

and

<

Incorporated in May, 1851.

and

Mail

via Londonderry.
From
From
From
Liverpool. | Steamers. | Portland. 1 Hniifux
March 5
| Vancouver I March 26 I March 28.
March 19 I Labi ud or
| April 9
April 11
1 April 25
| Scotsman I April 23
April 2

From

2 ORGANS

5
22

Merchants insurance Co.,

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

LI^E~

FIRST CLASS
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
I A NT O S From
Philadelphia every Wednesday

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND. ME.

c A..,

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,BUFFALO,N.y*

,<

* <

H UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,
; J

Royal

Foor.1(1-1

It is equivalent to a loan with22
interest, but is better than
because if you die the cash
that,
T. j 2
I11 the above
entitled, cause, Robert
Whitehouse, Esq., the Master duly appointed 5. in full is AT ONCE paid to
therein, has hied a Special Report upon
claims reported and not adjudicated and no- 22 your family, and further premtice is here by given to all persons and corpoiums cancelled.
rations
interested, to appear before our 2 2
in ►
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court
If you live, much more cash
i
<
of
said county
Chambers at Portland in
Cumberland, on Tuesday, the twenty-first 2 2 than you pay is returned.
day of April, A. D. 1896, at ten o’clock in the
Where can you invest on betforenoon, and then and there show cause, 2 2
if any they have, why the claims therein w ter terms with such absolute
the
reported should not be allowed and
Master’s report accepted.
22 safety? It is an unequalled
aprlodSt

will

2

► <i

A. D. 1896.

SALACIA.

MASONIC MEETING.

job we printed the outside
CITY OF PORTLAND.
and another printer printed the into
► <
A
a
side. Our customer said: “Didn’t you
Yields a
A Worried > '<
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not Profit. £ People
for
for
J2
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
>k*i«i«k*k<
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deUSINESS does not go
duction: the other fellow gave short 22
right—injudicious in- J
count. That’s the kind of competition 52
proposals will be received at the
2
5
vestments have been
office oi the Overseers of the Foor until
that makes friends for us. He cheated
fact
A
Friday. April 17th, at 2 P. M., for the followmade, overlooking the
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent, 22
ing articles more or less, delivered as wanted
that the safest, cheapest invest- ►< from May 1, ’96 to April 30, ’97 : 500 Barrels
of the job.
to
be Washburn’s
flour
Superlative,
to
be found is a 20-year 5 2 Pillsbury,
5 2 ment
or any flour of equal quality; 800
We give you just what we charge you
bushels cracked corn meal, snorts and oats.
Endowment
Life
of
Policy
J2
22 Horse shoeing, corned beef, Shin’s chuck
for every time.
► *
►
Insurance.
beef, and salt Pollock fish, corned beef to be
is called the rattle, with the shin bone
5<
Do you know that the an- 5 2 what
THE THURSTON PRINT
and brisket bone taken out. All proposals to
be endorsed, “proposals for supplies,” and
87 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
nual
of
5%
of
22
payment
only
J 2 addressed to tlie undersigned. The commit►
PORTLAND, ME.
the principal for 20 years buys ► tee reserve the right to reject any or all bids
of the city.
5 . a block of cash due one year 5 2 not deemed for the interest
E. H. SARGENT,
STATE OF MAINE.
22 after the last payment is made? 22 Chairman Purchasing Com. Overseers of

STONE,
Clerk Sup. Jud. Court.

new

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at S a m.
for Popham Beach. Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Connecting at Boothbay
Open
Saturday Evenings.
Harbor for New Harbor, Round Pond, FriendPort
Tennants
NEAR MONUMENT SQUARE.
ship,
Clyde,
Harbor, Spruce
Head, Rockland, Vinalhaven, Hurricane,
apr4dtf
Green’s Landing and Swan Island.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. in.,
for Boothbay
Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
and Portland
SL.OOtd Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Fare,
Freemasons interested in a New Masonic Wiscassett.
Hall are requested to meet at Masonic
O. C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS.
Hall, SATURDAY EVENING, April 18th, at
President.Treasurer.
7.30 o’clock.
By order of the Trustees.
STEPHEN BERRY, Chairman.
R. H. HINKLEY, Secretary.
apI4dtd

”

B. C.

STEAMER

■>Otll\IO\

► <

AN a recent

j2

NAVIGATION CO.

ALU

► <

► <

Cumberland, ss.
Supreme Judicial Court in Equity.
Stephen w. Carr, Insurance Commissioner
in Equity vs. The Provident Aid Society.

MAINE COAST

For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the
fast

Portland, lie,

agents, Cook, Everett & Pen-

Life..

Portland, April 14,

m.

and

THE JAMES BAILEY

nell, J. W. Perkins & Co. and J. E. Gould
& Co., Portland, Me.

Portland.

Domestic Ports.

a

Also agents for the “Union Crackajack,” F.ldredge, New Mail, Very and Templar wheels.
We can furnish you with anything iu the
sundry line.

Court

Memoranda.

Brig Henry B Cleaves, Wallace, from Porto
Rico for Boston, which put into Norfolk a few
days ago with loss of sails, has been new suited
and cleared again 14th.

Arrangement.
Monday, March ltith. steamer
Portland on Mondays and ’Thursdays
after

a Watch,” and “Needs no repairs.”
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same
It will pay yon to examine this days.
tiekets issued and baggage cueckod
“Solid Wheel’’ before deciding of your toThrough
destination, ty Freight received up to 4.00
mount for this season.
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Its Strength. Beauty oC Design,
Fine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
Finish, Durability.
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
You will make no mistake when you
ap29dtfJ. B.COYLK.Gon Man.

RULES

OF

On and
will leave
at 6.00 p.

“Built like

OF MAINE.

Supreme Judicial

i;o.

EasUwrt, Lubes. Calais, SLJalm, N.3., Halifax.M. >.

eodlm

FREEMAN’S SUPPLEMENT

FROM OUR COKKliSl'IjailESTS.

Meamsnip
FOR

St.

Near Oak

steam.

WINTER RATES-Cabin, $60 and $60. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry, $30; return, *65.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for; he voyage $24.50.
Steerage rates per" Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further Information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
H. G. STARR. 2Va Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Portland,
[ and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
Bo3ton.
J

international

_

BOOTIIBAY HAliBOR, April 14—Ar. sells
J Kennedy,Calais for New Bedford; Lucy May,
lvlacliias for Boston; Fanny F Hall, Machias tor
ao; Theodore Dean, Meadow Cove for New
York; Francis M Luring, Kockport for Boston;
Amelia F Cobb, Mt Desert for do.
In port, schs Herald, Veazie, from Boston for
Kockport; Ella Pressey, Thomastou.
KOCKPORT, April 15-Sld. Jennie Hall. Hall
Baltimore.

by

respt.,

Congress St.,

apl3

—

Blake.

Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

deviation.

FITZGETALT),
536 Congress St.,
City.

apr!3dtl

546 I "2

no

Yours very

Arrived.

Manhattan. Bragg. New York, with
passengers and mdse to J u Coyle.
Steamer Salacia. Oliver, Batli via Boothbay
Harbor and Wiscasset.
Sch Hattie Maud, Spurliag, Boothbay bound
south for mackerel.
Sch Leo, from New Brunswick for Boston.

alternately leave Franklin Whake, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
tor connections with earliest trains for
points
beyond.
Through tickets lor Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Whake, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen, Agt
Oct, 1, 1895.

cen-

includes also
<
a
line of
MEDIUM PRICED
Goods which will be made up
at very reasonable prices.

as

For

m.

..

to

eodlm

state Street.

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMBUS
BAY
STATE AND PORTLAND,

Work, Infants’ and Children’s ALLAN l7nE/royal sm1ps.STKA^:
Liverpool ami Portland Mail Service,
Cloaks, (Bonnets and Caps,
Calling' at Londonderry.
From
Lace Veiling, Lace Collars, From
Portland
Liverpool
Steamship
20 Mch.Parisian.Hi April
Gilt and other (Belts, and all 9 April.♦Lanrentian.28 April
•From Portland
Liverpool direct, carrying
kinds of dress makers’ find- cabin
passengers only.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the
part, where least motion is felt. Elecings. Goods are all marked tral
tricity is used for lighting the ships throughin plain figures from which out. the lights being at the command r»? the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music

W. H. ALBERTSON CO-.

domestic

and

manufacture.

fast

our

Our store is crowded with
Novelties in
Art
Needle

induce buying.
If you want the opinion of one who
MAKES a CAREFUL STUDY of the MARKET
who keeps up to date in news, who knows
a predominance of buyers
or sellers
The
long
expected
spring that
rules prices and who will tell you to sell as
weather having arrived I would well as
to buy, SEND FOR OUR LETTER.
CIRCULAR suggesting how to avoid
1respectfnlly
announce
to
my Our
losses is also well worth reading.
customers and all gentlemen in
OUR FACILITIES for dealing in all kinds
of securities cannot
possibly be excelled.
need of garments for Spring
They include
AMPLE
the
CAPITAL,
and Summer wear, that I have LARGEST and FINEST OFFICES in NEW
and every possible
attribute
that
YORK,
an unusually well selected stock could cont ribute to the success of an
investor
of SUITINGS, OVERCOATINGS or operator.
BOSTON OFFICE
and
TROUSERINGS
of
the

Steamer

Pressey,

letter written by Rev.

derman, of Dimondale,

Marching Orders.

BONDS,

per cent.

|

follows*.
Brunswick. Bath, RociJ ;;
Augusta, Waterville Skowliegan, IMtislu*!
Bangor, Bucksport. Lisbon Fails, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jo. (Poland suringH'
Mechanic. Falls, Rumiorti Foil--.
Livermoro Falls, Farmington, Phillips,
ley, Oakland and Waterville
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fahyans, Bv.Ki:'. ;ton, Lancaster, St. Joitusbury. Sm
Montreal, Chicago, st. Paul a.ad Minueap ).^
and all points west,
>;«.
10.30 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath. L.
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
o-i
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Li
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, U.lt I far
Oldtown and Houlton, via 1». & A.
I.i5p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Spring!
itumioid
station. Mechanics
Falls,
Piulii' ;
Lewiston, Farmington, Kiiuiikthi.
Skowin gun,
Waterville.
Oakland, Bingham.
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.30 »>, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and ail suctions on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowliegan, Belfast. Dover and J oxermt, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown. Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Houlton and Woodstock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, Fryburg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Chicago.
Lisbon
For Brunswick. Rati,
6.05 p. m.
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
r
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars,
Watery; !:o.
Lewiston,
Bath,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, i.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,
11 afiP.x and the Provinces. b»t does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.
7.00a.

STOCKS

The assortment

iiftiiavc,

closing quotations

April 16.
rug.ielOSVa
Mew 4’j
coup..PS109
United .states 2s reg. no
Centra! Pacific 1st*.100%
l ouver A It. G. ist.113%
Brie 2d*. 66
Kansas Pacific .Consols. 73%
Oregon Nav. Ists.110%
Kansas Pacific lsts.Ju6
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 60
hrw

I
Sun rises. 5 001 m
Hlgh w‘ller
Sun sets. 6 28
Moon sets ...».3 o
Height....

New York.

<Bv Teleeranli
The following
of Bonds:

MINIATURE ALMANAC.APRIL 16.

NEW YORK—Ar 14th, brig II B Hussey,
Warr, Boston for Charleston; schs R W Hopkins, Hichborn, Port Tampa for Carteret, with
loss of jlbboom; sch Mark Gray, Sawyer, Jacksonville; Neptune, Berry, Machias; T WCooper. Brown, do: Mary E Eldridge, Kelley, Pigeon Cove; Emma Green. Lowell, New Bedford.
Also ar 14th, schs Celia F\ Randall, from
Jacksonville; Alice Archer, Gibbs, Charleston;
Carrie C Miles. Rockland.
Ar 16th, schs Lena White. Rockland; Mary B
Smith, Thomastou; Mary E Morse, Water Cove
Abble S Walker, Vinalhaven; Georgle L Dickson, Phipsburg.
Cld I4tli. schs R T Rundlett, Fountain, Jacksonville and Palatka: Heleu LMartiu.Williams,
Brunswick.
j Passed Hell Gate
14th. schs Annie T Bailey.
steam —d.
lor Gardiner; Henrietta Simmons,
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was New York
for Orland.
dull, firm, unchanged. Wheat—No 2 Spring at do
BOSTON—Ar 14tli, schs Hattie Lewis, Clark,
64Vfel3>65%c; No 2 Red at 67Viia'095fec. Corn
A Kimball. Burns, do.
No 2 at 30Vst&30V4c. Gate—No 2 at 1934c: Dover; Sadie
Ar 16th, barque Uarrie Wlusiow, MontgomNo2 Bye at 37c bid; no 2 Barley at S6tg38c.
No 1 Flaxsoed at 92c; Mess pork 8 50@8 66. ery. Rosario.
Cld 16th. schs J M Haynes, Charleston; MagLard at 4 i«6; short rib sides 4 25@4 40; Dry
salted meats—shoulders at 4 6u®462Vfe : short gie Todd, Eastport.
Sld 14th, sch W T Emerson. Penobscot.
clear sides at 4 50®4 62Vfe.
Sld 15tli, schs F'orest Belle. Machias; Lone
Receipts—Flour, 9,600 bbls: wheat. 10.400 Star, do;
D L Sturgis. Wiscasset; Jos Luther,
busii;eorn. 124 3u0 hush: oats. 25,6ou hush:
do; Onward, for Bucksport; Onward, for Rockrye. 1,900 bush barley. 32,000 hush.
Win
Flint, and Maggie Todd,—; Geo A
land;
Shipments—Flour 13.000 obis wheat 76.500
for Norfolk.
bush; corn. 2,700 bush; oats 110,000 bush; McFadden,
SC—Sld 13th, sch Susie M PlumASHEPOO.
rye. 1200 ouau: baXJey 6.000 bush.
mer, Creighton, Baltimore.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
BALTIMORE—Cld 14th, sch Jennie S Butier,
quiet, unchanged; patents at 8 65(£8 76, extra Butler, Port Tampa.
fancy at 3 3583 45; fancy at 2 90583 00;choice
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 14th, sch Melissa Trask,
at 2 66^*2 65.
Wheat higher; April —c; Corn Trask, Portland,
higher; April at —; oats Higher; April at —c.
CAMDEN—Sld 14th, sch3 Win Rice, HadProvisions—Fork—Dew at 8'SO; old at $8 30. docks, Rocklaud; Leoua, Lane, Kockport.
Lard—prime steam $4 80; choice 4 86; Bacon,
DARIEN—Cld 14th, schs P C Pendletou, Burshoulders 6; longs at 6; clear ribs 6X4 ; clear gess, Noaiik; Liuah C Kaminski, Ray, Philasides 5Vi. Dry salted meats—shoulders 4*/s; delphia.
longs 4Vfe ; clear ribs 4*4 ; clear sides 4%.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 14th, Lucy,
Receipts—Flour 2000 bbls; wheat 1,600 New York lor Calais; George Nevinger, Bosbusnjcorn 16.400 bush; oats 12 000 bush; rye ton for do, (and sld).
bush.
FALL RIVER—Ar 14th, sch M M Chase, fm
Shipments—Flour 600o bbls: wheat 4 600 Rockland.
HYANNIS—Sld 14th, sch James A Parsons
bush; coru 134.700 bush;oats 13,000 ousnjrye
bush.
Gardiner.
Passed west 14th, schs Geo A McFadden, and
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 72Vfec; No 1
White at 74V*c bid.
Corn—No 2 at 30Vfec. Edwin R Hunt.
LYNN—Ar 13th, sell Geo Gurney, from Port
^
Uatt—No White 23Vfe.
Johnson; E C Allen. Philapelphia.
NORFOLK—Cld 14th, brig Henry B Cleaves,
lotion
Maricecs
Wallace, Boston; sen Augustus Palmar, Haskell, Boston.
Sld 13th. sells Andrew Nebinger. Philbrook,
UBy Telegraph.)
and M A McCann. Gates, New York.
APRIL 15. 1896.
Ar 13th, sch Addle P McFadden, Stewart, fm
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet.steadv; sales 241 bales; middling up Reedvllle.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 13th, sch Bertha Louise,
lands at7%c; middling gulf 8Vfe.
Eden, Jamaica.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
PHILADELPHIA —Cld 14th, sch Henry I,
was easy; middling 7 11-lGc.
Peckham. Providence.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
Ar 14th. barges Richardson, and Kevstone.
was quiet;middling 7Vfec.
from Portland; sch William T Donnell, Swain,
market to-day Darien.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
Ar 16th, schs Kobt G Dun, Hart, Fernandlna;
was quiet; Middling 7 9-16c.
Cvosby, Stubbs. Savauna-la-Mar.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was Henry
Cld 15th. sch Isaiah Hart. Boston.
quiet: middling 7VfeC.
Sld fm Delaware Breakwater 14th, sch Myra
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was B Weaver, New Haven for Norfolk.
PROVIDENCE- Sld 14th, sells Falmouth,
steady; middlings 7Vfec.

1

do
common...
10Va
Mexican Central... 10
Eastern Gs.118V4
New York

..

..

—

CORK.

May.
Owning.30 v*
Cosing.30 Vs

uuumiiti;

KOH LING’S

....

—

July.

May.
Opening*..Go1/*
Closing..65 V2

aim cict

o

—

00@4 50
25t©2 50 j
60^14 50
.7@tfc

Oranges.

livu &kvic

GRAIN,

In
Effect December 23, 1895.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below uuu Liter-

mediate points

WEDNESDAY, April 15.

b 78V*: No 1 Northern 76c. Corn—rebush; sales 54.ceipts 64.826 bush: exports
OOu bush: dull and firm, No 2 at 40c In elev, 41
afloat. Oats—receipts 148.800 bush, exports
600 bush.sales 164,oou bush; fair export demand, firm; No 2at26VfcC; While do 26Vfec;
No 2 Chicago at 28Vfec; No 3 at 24Vs ; White do
at 26Vac; Mixed Western 25&2GVfec; White do
26@29c; White State at 26@2lc. Beef is dull,
steadv; family $9 dor&$ll; extra mess at 7 00
8; beef hams quiet; tierced beef inactive,cut
meats quiet, steady : pickle bellies 12 lbs 434,
do shoulders at 4Vfe g-4% ; do hams at 8Vfe@9.
Lard quiet,about steady: Western steam closed
6 27 Vi, city 4 75; retinea is quiet; Continent at
ft 60; S Aat 6 86: compound 4V«®4V». Proyliins—Pork slow,steady; old at $9jfc9 60; new at
lOcfclO 25. Butter quiet, tame; State dairy 98
16c; do crm 12Q16vh_c; Western erin 12@17c;
do factory at 8@11: Elgins lQVy^lVc. Cheese
fairly active, unchanged: State large at 5*4 @
10^ c, do fancy 10©10 V*c ;small6® 10% o. Petroleum steady; united 1 22. Coffee—Rio dull,
and firm; No 7 at 137/sc.
Sugar—raw, dull,
firm, »etined fairly active, firm and unchanged;
No 6 at 4% ; No7 at 4 ll-16c;No 8 at 4*4 ;No9
4VsC;No lo at 4Vsc: No 11 at49-16c; Nol2
at4V*c: No i3 at 4 7-16c:off A 4 16-16^6Vac;
Mould A at 6*4 : standard A at 6Vfec; Confectioners’ A 63'b ;cut loafand crushed 6 Vfec; powdered at 634o; granulated 6V*c; Cubes 6*4c.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
one-pncebasis uuder the plan of October loth,
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at staled times of
settlement allowed a cmmission of 3-i6c & tb.
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inclusive. and other grades Vfec p ib additional.
Freights to Liverpool quiet,steady—gran by

15® 16 I medium li 00311 25
9 00
i7t$lbc iBeef—light..
10 55
heavy.
14®1o5 IBuleswsC%b$ 5 753

IJLard.

7 25
146

—

Scaleo....
h ackerei. bi
Japan.18@S5
snore is S21 00^$24 Formoso.20@b0
bnore 2s ?l9 00a$21
Sugar.
Produce.
Standard Gran
ofys
Cane Cran’ or s $ l o tt $ L1 Ex-quality, fine
5 11-iR
Jersey.cte2 50^S3 00 granulated
Extra U,
New York
oVi
Pea Beans. 1 2f.@l 30
Seed.
4
Timothv.
Foreign—nominal
0C@4 25
Yellow if.yes.J bO.al 5: Clover,West, 8
^a,9
do
Cal l ea.... 1 'iOtol 75
JS. 1'.
9d)9Va
9
Irish Potat'8. 0u30@36 Alsike,
evveets. Vineland 5 00 Red lop,
16^,17
do jersey— (&4 60
Provisions.
Onions—Havana
1 7! PorkBermuda.1 71
clear.. 12 0031225
12 0031225
Native.bbl 1 75@0 ot ^acitR.

2
Baldwins.. S3
E vup & to.

15

—

Amoys.15@2o
8@12c Congous.l4(|jioO

4

pfd.

'Can..

Oornnieal unchanged. Wheat—receipts
bush;
bush; dull,firmer:
exports 62,503 bush:sales
al; f

UNITED STATES

:

—

4 30 «4 60: winter wheat low grades at 2 2o«.
2 90 ; fair to fancy ai 2 8543 90: patents at 3 90
«4 26; Minnesota clear 2c043i5: straights
do at 3 00^3 50: do patents 3 40 $4 36: do rye
mixtures 2 60 ®3 30; superfine at 2 00k/2 35;
fine at 2 Ou@2 30.
Southern flour is quiet,
steady; commou to iair extra at 2 40(43 00;
goodto choice at 3 00&3 30.
Rye flour dull,
steady. Buckwheat flour at 1 20cgl 2o. Buckwheat at 40^4 lc. unenanged; \ ellow Western
2 0042 25 ; nrandywin© at 2 2o. Rye nominal.

...

to &ooa

Slocks

—

....

Fair

py

—

—

iliy leiegr.tpju*
APRIL 15. 1896.
NEW YORK—The Flour market
receipts
13,614 packages; exports 4i6 bbls and 4,113 sacks: sales 92oO packages ;uDchanaed but
quiet, linn.
r iour quotations—low extras at* 2 76(^2 90;
city nulls extra at 4 H).a4 20; city mills patents

J

Fancy.

Mi nine

...

Domestic Markets.

Grain

howls....
apples.

loik

...

30, on the Equator, Ion 27 W, barque
AUanwilde, Fickett, from Boston for Buenos
Ayres.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R

Bankers

.*.

31-33 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Deposits Received. Cheek Books Furnished.
INTEREST ALLOWED.
Loans Made on Listed Stocks and Bonds.
—DEALERS IN-

March

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

WARDTcDL, Issued.

T. E.

Spoken.

....

Sheep—receipts 14,000;weak, 10lower; infeto at 2 60®3 HO: lambs at 3 2544 60.

car lots. 00 OOSt22 00
roller.... 4 16^425
ha* lots 0000&24 Oo
clear (lo.. .4 00^4 15
Sacked lir’r
U.ouia St'Ei
26
4
15it4
car lots. 14 60al5 5o
roller...
Dag lots. fcl6^zl7 OO
clear do..4 00^4 15;
\\ nt
Middlings. .$16£17 00
wheat
425 £4 50;
bag cts. .$17@19 00
patents
Fish.
Coffee.
20@23
(Buying& selling price). Pto.roasted
Cu- —1-h.f IT**
Java&Moclia do28(g;33
4 7o.vfB 25
Shore
M classes.
small do. .2 2 5*3 oo Porto Rico.27.233
.2 25(&3 25 ; BarDaaoea.2R&28
Pollock
1 o0#2 00 Fancy.36^38
haddock.
: ake.1 60&2 00
Tea.

North, turkeys

...

rior

....

Chickens...
Turkevs, Wes.

15
15
15
15
16
Liverpool...
Apl 16
Parisian.Portland
Apl lo
Friesland .New York. .Antwerp
Alii 15
Prussia .New York. Hamburg
Apl 15
Orizaba.New York.. Havana
Thoma...
Si
Apl 16
Orinico.New York.
Alleghany
.New York. .Kingston... Apl 18
18
.Rotterdam..Apl
Amsterdam
New’ York.
Mohawk_
Apl 18
.New York. .Lonuon
.Liverpool..
Etruria.New York.
.Apl 18
Apl'18
Saale.New York. .Bremen
.Genoa
Werra.Now York.
Apl 18
Apl 18
Touralne.New York. .Havre
18
..Apl
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg
Leibnitz .New York. Pernambuco Apl 20
21
Atlios.New York. .Greytown. ..Apl
Havel.New York.. Bremen
Apl 21
Paris.New York. .S’thampton Apl 22
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool. ..Apl 22
New York. .Antwerp —Apl 22
Kensington
Niagara.New’ York. .Cienfuegos .Apl 28
Scotsman.Portland.. .Liverpool.. .Apl 23
Anehoria.New York. .Glasgow ....Apl 25
Mobile.New York. .London —^Apl 25
Veondam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Apl 25
Philadelphia..New 'York, .i^aguayra .Apl 25
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg. .Apl 25
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool. ..Apl 25
Gascogne .New Y'ork. Havre.Apl 25
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo. .Apl 28
Trave.New York. .Bremen
Apl 28
Britanic.New York.. Liverpool.. Apl 29
St Paul.New Yrork.. So’ampton.. Apl 29
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp
.Apl 29
Aller.New York. .Bremen
Apl 30

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCEUULNEOUS.

Ar at Rio Grande Mch 8, sell Ellen Crusoe,
Bereman. New York.
w
Sid fm Cienfuegos 3d lust, barque James w
Elwell. Goodman, Delaware Breakwater.
At Bermuda Apl 11, schs Thomas W Hyde,
Carver, from Darien for Bath, ready fur sea;
^
k
8
P Hitchcock, Sorensen, disg
Ar at St John, NB, 14th, sch Winnie Lawry,
<
Smith, Boston.

3 00*4 00.

Wheat. 60-lbs.
£r86
Super 51 lie &car
iow trades.3 25,S3 50 Corn,
%4l
bakCorn, oag lots.. 00 a 43
bpriim Wneat
ers.cl and st305@375 Meal, Dag lots. .40 0,41
28329
Oats, car lots
Patent bium e
30^32
wneat... 4 10jg,4 26;Oats, bag lots
Seeoftiich. str’cln
J Cotton

dox

84

Chicago Lit© Stock Market.
iBy Telegrauni
CHICAGO, April 16, 1836.—The Cattle market—receipts 9,000; firm, 10c higher; common to
extra steers 3 5u<$4 50: Stockers and feeders
at 2 9o@3 90: cows and bulls at 1 60«g3 35 ;
calves at 3 * 0a4 8"; Texans 2 25@3 90.
Hogs—Receipts. 32,000; weak, 6@l0c lower,
heavy packing and shipping lots at 3 2643 65;
common to choice mixed 3 50ft 3 86; choice assorted. at 3 85,<t4 Oo; light at 3 604* 00; pigs

Marko*.
PORTLAND. April 15. 18 6
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
IT* visions. Groceries, etc..

lierrinff,

isya

Victor.
Portland,
Golden Fleece

Portland Wholesale

■

18y2
83 Vs

quicksilver.lYa

quoted

PORTLAND. ApriF 15.
Receipts by Maine Central B. R.—For Porlland 184 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 130 cars.

Flour.

40
7 Vs

Dl'fd.
Son

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
powered, 7c; granulated
c, pulverised 7c;
6<’; coifee crushed % •*; yellow 4%
Railroad

8y*

39
7

NKW YORK. April 15.189*5.—The following
are to-day’s closing quotations ox mining slocks:
Col. Coal.
Hocking Coal..
2%
Homes take.
30
Ontario.14 Vs

LIVERPOOL, ENG. SteamsUlp Scot* man—
20o casks china clay-*9.> box* pipes to order
l do books a do mdse toJ E 1 nudl
'irrar

»

Kicnniona<& West Point.

imports.

Retail Grocer!

111
122 Vs

8Va

U. S. KxDress.

Wabash....
do prfd.

Bar silver 67

*' V-

..

: v.::::iS%

UnionPaeiflc. new.

firm.

was

97

Si Paul. Mina. 6t Mana.109Va
.-Migar, common..123l4
8S/s
Texas Pacific.

and Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
ENW YORK. April 1C.
Money easy at 3@3%' per cent.; last loan at
8 per cent., closing at 3 per cent. Prune mercantile paper was quoted at 6%ats per cent.
Sterling
Excliang was firm, with actual
business iu bankers bills at 4 8734 « 4 88 for
(30-day bills and 4 8SVa®4 8834 for demand;
posted rates 4 88%@4 89. Commercial bills
6C-days 4 86% @4 87-%. Government Bonds

MOVE.MtK

FOR
FROM
Venezuela
.New York. .1-raguayra.. Apl
Montevideo.
Apl
Garrick.New York.
New York... .New York. .S’thampton .Apl
Liverpool
...Apl
Germanic
.New York..
Freshtield_New York. New York. .Apl
...

176V,
14Va

prfd.l22Vk

dSwd.v:
ao

Stock

OCEAN STEAMER

..

St Paul & Omaha.

Railroads strong.
Va
Mexican dollars £334
At London l«*-day oar silver
30% d 4P oz a > d steady.

79
*0

Old Colonv.......]76V^
Ont. & Western. ld%
Pacific Man. 97 V4
Pulman Faiace.

8

Leading Markets.
New York

96Vi
14Vi

New
New

FINANCIAL AND C0MEEC1AL

Boston & Maine R.
In Effect

R.

October 20, 1895.

WESTERNDIYISION.
Trains leave Portland. Unlou Station, lot
Scarboro Crossing, 10,00a, m.. 6.16,(5.20, p.
ni.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а, m., B 30. 6.16, 6.20, D m. 1 Old Orchard,
Saeo, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m..
12.40, 3.30, 6.15,
6.20, p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40. a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.16,
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
5,15 p. m.; North Berwick, 13.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.16 p. m.; Keuuebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 D. m.;
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Woreester (via
Somersworth ana Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.40, 3.80 p.
m. Exeter. Boston, 13.46. 17.00, i8.40a. m.,
{12.40. 3.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, 17.25,
10.16 a. m 12.65, 4.20. 7.16 p. m. Leave
Boston lor Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00,
4.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express 8.45 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p.m. Arrive in
Boston. 7.26 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston lor Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station lor Cape Elizabeth
$f8.4o a. m.; Saco. Conway Junction,
Wolfboro 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford, Ports
mouth, Amesbury, Nuwburyport, Ssilcm*
Lynn, Boston, 12.00, tit.Oo'a. m.; §12.55
t6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.58a. m.. 12.4'.).
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave f5<>6ton for Portland.
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30. 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAIN*.
For Biddeford. Port smoutll.
Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. ill., 12.C5
p.m. Arrive in Boston. 5.5.8 a. in.. 4.15 ;n
m.
Leave Boston lor Portland. *9.00 a. lit..
7.00 p.m,
llioes not rim Mondays,
tConnects with Kail Lines lor New Yir.i,
South and West

{Connects with

Sound Lines for New York.

•Western Division from North Berwick Sun-

days only.

with
JlConnoets at
Scarboro Crossing
(or Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to all points in Florida,
the South and West lor sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A.. Bosto n.
Je21
at 1
tram

STREET,

Sleeping Cars on Night
cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
OFFICE
NO. 177
AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
Palace

parlor

STREET.
CHAS. M. IIAYS, Geu’l Manager.
dtf
Portland. Nov. 18tli. IS no.

Portland &

Worcester Lins

PORTLAND & iSOOHESTEH R.
STATION FOOT
On and

OFJ*KEBLE

R.

STftEET.

after Sunday, December
6,
trains will Leave Portland:

1895

Passenger
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nusnna, Windham and Epping at 7.30 ;i.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3G p. in.
For Rochester, Springrale. Alfred, Water,

boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 ana
4.25 p. in.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. nu, 12.30,
3.00, 4.25, 6.20 J>*d 6.25 p, m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland .Will, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.45 a.
m..
3.0G,
4.25, 6.20
12.30,
and 6.26 o. zr.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portlaua connects
MHc.<r;ao
St Ayer Junction with
Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, Yia “Norwich Line” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, a ad with tha
New York All Rail via “Sprinsrdeld.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.SO p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
from Gorham
m.:
1.30
and
6.45 p.
at
6.40.
8.30 and 10.50 a.
m., 1.3Q,
(5.15
m.
6.45
and
p.
4.16,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket
Agent, Portland, Me.
d. W. PETERS, Supt.
<itf
je2 3
__

STEAMERS.

HABPSWELL STEAMBOAT 00.
Beginning Novell b«*r 5th, r-1earner Merry'
will leave i'tusiand Bier, Portlanddaily, Sundays exc»*i»l«'U:
ami
hoc Long,
CJu*beaaiie
Islands,
Harpsweli, B-iloyA. mii n’s islands, 2.2*
j'ur Clir'i
1-l.in i, Monday, Wednesday
|i. ui.
and Frida\ 2.20. j>. m.
iLnurt* lor
oitl.ind.
Leav.* Oi ra Island
G.‘V> <*. mi. tallizi: at t u r; swell an-i inicrsii« di Me
Ar i .-at
i’ortlami P.15
h
.in*
]>.\1 Ah e !1 V-n iE'.S,
conoau

•>.

n’l X.nn

>g

MAir sy STEAMSHIP €0.
?«*«.v Vu. ii

Uur..

LONG ISLAM) SOUND 25YDAYL1GS1 i’

Be'Ightful
The

City

snl Irv sorating Sea

Trip.

Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs-

days and Saturdays

at 6 p.

m.

Returning,

leave

Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. in.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
trip $7,00.
J, B. COYLEr Manager,
j, F« LISCOMB, Genera*

Agl^f

nr s-tthi
NEW

HE

ipujSh©.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Owen, Moore Ss Co..
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Larrabee’s White Store—2,
Hooper, Son & Leighton.
Hines Bros.—3.
Atkinson Furnishing Co.
Yacht Caprice tor Sale.
Union Hall Gymnasium.
Llewellyn E. Austin.
FINANCIAL.
N. W. Harris & Co.
AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Bailey & Co.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will he found under
their appropriate neads on Page 6.

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

About May 1st is the time the Cape
road expects to extend its line down
Elm street.
At the meeting of the Prohibition city
committee S. F. Pearson was elooted
chairman, D. P. Parker, ^secretary, and

W. H. Hobbs treasurer. The convention
delegates will hold a publio meeting in
Gospel Mission hall, Wednesday evening,
April 22.
The Samaritan Association will meet
at Fraternity house To Spring street this
afternoon, at half past two o’olock.
The rtogree team will niBet at Odd Felhall Friday evening, April 17th,
4390, to confer the seoond degree upon
Members of euoampthree candidates.
monts are cordially invited to be present.
low’

The last meeting of
Charities for the season,

the Assoolatod
will be held at

Koom 9, Cty Building, Thursday, April
10th, at 4 p. m. A [cordial invitatiou to
be present is extended to all interested.
Thero was a good number present at
the annual fair of the St. Lawrence street
Aid Society yesterday at the chnroh ves-

OUT.

SELL

WILL

ARRIVAL OF THE SCOTSMAN,

John B. Curtis to Retire from the Future
Casco Bay

Company,

Here Yesterday.

the company’s name.
Ladles
wishing to learn to ride the
wheel are referred to the advertisement

ing

in this issue.

Succeeded

Goding, and Probably by

by C. W. T.
a

Stock Com-

pany—Manager Goding Will Put on a
Barger Boat—Mrv Curtis the Pioneer
in the Business

Accepts

Offer from Mr.

a

Give

or

of

Work

of the Fleet

Take

Sail

Homes

of

Coal

Schooners

Will

Today—General Marine News.

Goding.

| For the last time this season the big
Today John B. Curtis, so long the steamer Scotsman steamed up the harbor
autocrat of the Island steamer business yesterday morning.
When she
visits
will retire from his latest company,
the Portland again the Presidential election
Casco Bay, and will be succeeded by C. and the summer will be things of
the
W. T. Goding.
past, and the St. Lawrenoe will be again
For some time past Mr. Curtis has been closed for navigation.
Captain Maddox
understood to be ready to make a transfer is in command, the chief offioer is Mr.
of his stock at what he regarded as a fair
The
rata
increase of his business in
other lines made it hard for him to give

Skrimshire, the chief stoward is Mr. McMr.
Masters, the chief engineer is

Pritchard,

and

pbysioion

the

is

Dr.

any considerable attention to the island Fagan.
Mr. MoMasters said yesterday of the
steamers.
Those who were associated with him passage: “We left Liverpool April S, and
first
while anxious that the pioneer in the had 598 steerage, 61 seoond and 26
We had nice weather
steambaot business of Casco Bay, should oabin passengers.
remain at the head of his company, final- all the way except that there was a little
ly made a give or take offer, and Mr. fog on the banks. We had with us 208 of
Curtis deoided to draw out.
Mr. Curtis the Dr. Barnardo boys, all drafted oil
went into the business years ago wheh no from his London home.
Of these 65 wore
one else was ready to
invest money
in bound for points In the West, and were
what promised to be a losing enterprise. left at Halifax where they took a C. P.
He did sink money for a while, but in R. train, the remaining 145 were brought
in the long run was a winner.
here. We had in addition 145 boys and 2
a
It will be remembered that last
year girlB sent over by Rev. Mr. Wallace,
Mr. Curtis sold out his ferry line, and church of England clergyman, who is
Dr.
the transfer to be made today will
end working along the same liue as
bis direct oonneotlon with steam boating.
Mr. Curtis said
yesterday afternooon
that he simply aooepted
a
poposition
made to him by Mr. Goding.
He was
unable to say whether Mr. Goding would

operate the line alone, or in connection
with others.
He spoke pleasantly of his

Barnardo. They were left at Halifax.
make
The boys we brought over will
good ci tizens of Canada, and the United
States, and they looked better on leaving
tney aia wuen we took.
them on board. The Scotsman has been
fitted up since she was here bofore, and
60
can no
accommodate 50 first, and
seoond cabin passengers. A nice smoking
room has been added amidships,
and the
steamer is now in first rate oondition.
The boys of
whom Mr.
MoMasterB
tne steamer tnan

like remaining the
ujo

otiuun,

uuu

not feel
owner of

controlling

^jicoiucuu

ui

cuuj^aiij'a

uuo

The personal relations between Mr. Curtis
and his late business associates have been

were

forwarded

by

a

speoial Grand

express train and left here at 11.30
for Montreal. They will reach ^Toronto
this morning, and will be taken to the
local
home, from which they will be

distributed

the farmers
and
among
others. They were a bright looking set
entirely pleasant.
Captain Willard declined to talk about of boys, many of them little chaps, but
the transfer, exoept to say that the docu- all having a box of their own in which
ments will be signed today. He referred they stored their speoial treasures. They

A

Great

ITind.

This failure of President
Curtis
to
the
agree with his associates regarding
led to
the
purchase of a larger boat,
Mr.
making of an oflei for his 'stock.
Curtis held the offer under consideration,

and it seemed had decided to aooept. Mr.
Goding sain that Mr. Curtis had not
reached a final decision when he saw him
during the forenoon, but the papers had
been prepared, and would probably
be
signed at once.
Mr. Goding declined to say who would
be associated in the deal, but said that a

I
I

occasions for which
GORHAM ware is es-

are

Boston and Maine.
The steumship Parisian, Captain Barrett, will sail today with a very full and
valuable cargo, largely provisions.

pedaily desirable, because
(I) the unrivaled variety in .^design; (2) the
of

certainty of finding some-

1 thing appropriate; (3) conI

fidence felt in its Sterling
quality; (4) natural pride
in its reputation; (5) cost,
whether little or much,
no

higher accordingly,

than that of less famous

products.

Too good for Dry Goods Stores—
Jewelers only.

■

_

Great

Dog.

Mr. Sampson, one of tho Railway Mail
Service clerk’s brought
“Owney” the

visit to Portland.
On the oocasion
of
his first trip a sketch of his life was published in this paper.
He is
a shorthaired, good sized dog of the Scotoh
terrier breed, and bears a lot
of
tags
showing that he has travelled all over
this country and to Liverpool and Loudon. When he wants to go anywhere he
seeks the railroad station, takes a train
and always goes into the postal car making his bed on the mail bags and woe to
any one not a postal clerk who attempts
to meddle with one. He has lost one eye
the result of a collision of trains in Ore-

© nine proved by the statements of leadSlICO mg druggists everywhere, show
that the people have an abiding confidence
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Great
^ 9 1 vac Proved by the voluntary stateMiCd ments of thousands of men and
show that Hood’s Sarsaparilla actually does possess
women

disease by purifying, enPrtWPr
rUlfCI
riching and invigorating the
blood, upon which not only health but life
itself depends. The great
over

of Hood’3 Sarsaparilla in
others warrants
you in believing that a faithful use of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla will cure you if you suffer from
any trouble caused by impure blood.

QlirPPee
U vvC!>&

gon.

curing

Legatees Not Satisfied.

Among the oases to be tried
present term of tho supreme
two against Seth L. Larrabee,

3

■■

«***..

postal sorvioe dog into the PRESS offioe
Ownov’s first
yesterday. This is not

at
court

Esq.,

legacies

were

not satisfied

and

ore

br6&!

TODAY’S SALE

UDIES’

WHITE

Laundered

MUSLIN

SHIRT

Underwear

WAISTS.

Irresistible prices
for the balance
of this week.

--OF-

(wo.

men’s)' very fine goods,
far below the
actual value, much cheap-

prices

at

er

than such

goods

have

been sold for before any-

where.

They

white,

are

ecru

and cream, V and square
neck, sleeveless, fine ribbed
and
drop-stitch

knitted, fronts of handopen mesh netting
solid lace with frill

some
or

of lace

above, shoulders

front

and

back

broidered

in

silk

colors,
sale

begin

and 68c for

cotton ones

the

the

48c for the

at

today

string,

thread.

lisle

lar

offered

are

you

best of its

the

merchandise,

and

in Plain
30
35
42
50

CHILDREN’S GOATS.
This
stock Just shines with bright
things for the little ones. We have prefor them just as carefully and
pared

prices.

They

actually

are

$1.00

will

and

there

of them this

The

ready

at

$2.00

to

more

be

are

timely

mo-

ment.

The sudden

transition

from winter to the

We

Several other stylos at this price.
Ladies’ Fine Peroale, waist figured,

pink and green and blue effeots, straight
ouffs, turn over collar, oorreot sleeve,
$1.00 each.
A large variety at $1.25, with attached,
also detached collars, in dainty Dresden

effeots, pretty stripes

figures,entirely

and

effeots.

new

most

prominence.
Such a splendid stock
as we’ve
got ready to
show you!
There's
never been such
variety,
never
such
beauty,—
and prices ate lower than
ever,—though you expect
The
has

window

to-

hint of

the

shirtwaist stock but

only

a

hint;

others

quantities
rrot

at

represented

MOORE &

Waists, in plain pink,
yellow, with white mus-

Ladies’

Shirt

blue, green and
lin inserting on front,

French

a

very nobby waist
at $1.75

Wai3ts,

Peroale

turn over collinen color with

lar and straight cuffs,
black also rod and blue stripes.

$1.35 each.
Imported
Fancy Batiste Waists, with
white detachable oollars and cuff3,

$2.00
Novelty

Muslin Waists in pink, blue,
yellow and tan colors, detachable white
collars and turn over cuffs having fanoy
open work edge.

CO.

The

above

only

few

specialties

wo

have soleoted for this sale.

We have

the

Zephyrs,

are

a

Young Men Thrown From

The
a

have

ever

oarried.

LADIES’ CAPES.

afternoon two young men
named Robinson and Small were driving
in an express wagon on Congress street
the Eye and Ear Infirmary.
Tho
horse became frightenod at an electric oar
and ran across the street colliding with a
near

save

We also have a line of Children’s Suits
pretty and stylish. Mothers, do
not
tire yoursolf all out thinking what
will get for the children’s dresses
you
and how
to have them made, but come

these,

one ot

Linings

BLACK DRESS

flgurd the aotual
decide it cheaper to

such variety of values

newest

things

in

Belts—silk,

the newest
A

flue

things

Linen Collars

SKIRTS.

IT LOOKS
but it is

T

and Cuffs.
Wo ask you to come and see
if Its

only

them,

even

to look.

Swith

represent the
panies to be had
customers in

Sergo Skirts,

Mohair
etc., eto.

Skirts,

We
Skirts,
hang of these skirts,

%

Mohair Skirts,
Wool Brocade

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
.,

,,

n.M

riOOfl S flllS

are

to

easy to

take, easy

operate, ascents.

the

recommend the
and guarantee the

assist

our

Exchange

35

X

Fire

1

♦

Accident

J

j
J^

of *

adjustment

5

DOW & PINKHAiVI,

X

can

and

their losses.

ty

Only $12.00.

Ladies’

strongest Com-

we

St..

|

♦
•

T

durance.

|

values.

I

NOTICE.
notice that my wife Ella H.
Austin has left my bed and board without my
consent and that I shall pay no bills of her contracting after this date
LLEWELLYN E. AUSTIN.
Windham, April 1C, 1890.apllOdlw*
I

White

street

Store,,
586

no

Insurance ordered of us will be cor- ♦
rectly written, if you will furnish us ?
full particulars, including all S
the kinds of property you
wish ♦
covered.
Most anyone knows that

buy

materials.
A very handsome Black Brocade Satin
Skirt, full. sweep, lined with rustling
Percaline, velvet faoing, a tine hanging

1

SIMPLE,

simple matter to insure ♦
X
safely against loss by Fire.
It is easy to pay premiums so long ^
as there is no loss, but when the fire 9
comes then Is the period of uncer- ♦
tainty whether the policy was proper- X
ly drawn and the Company sound. +

^

♦

Brocade

BROS.

;

I

these suits.

in Silk Ties.

line of Ladies’

actually

and

will

j

No

add to money you

GOODS TODAY AT

RISMES

very

you

87 cents yard.
89 cents per yard.
$1.00 per yard.
$1,25 per yard.

Lowest prices on all Dress
in buying

CHILDREN’S SUITS.

Both vehicles sustained considerable damage.
Roth Bradley and Robinson were
thrown out
of
tho wagon.
Robinson became entangled in tho wheels
and was thrown again.
Tho horso ran
and turned into a
side with a portion of the wagon dangling
after him. Robinson got up and started
to walk but fell to the sidewalk in
a
faiut.
Ex-Deputy Sheriff Charles A.

48 cents per yard.
50 cents per yard.
75 cents per yard.

In Scotoh mixtures, novelties and plaiu
newest of evevthing in them and
about them.
Prioos
less than you nan possibly got
them up for yourself.
Ask to seo them.

see

50 inches wide.

Black Mohair Novelties.

oolors,

and

Clay Diagonals.
yard.

50 cents per

LADIES’ SUITS,

buggy.

along Congress

in Black

and reorders have beon placed.

value.

38 inches wide.
45 inches wide.
60 inches wide.

Special Values

A very popular garment, light oolors
and blaok seem the leaders,
Plain, braid
trimmed, embroidered, ribbon trimmod,
lace
We
trimmed, eto.
selected
what
in our jugdment were the most

spangle, gilt and leather, in all widths
skirt,
Wagon and colors.
Black Satin «Stooks, and

Yesterday

29xcerits per yard.
39 cents per yard.
50 cents per yard.

loading

All the new styles all the new textures,
Peronlos, Muslins, Scotch all the new and fashionable makes for ♦
Ginghams, and Dimities, handsome com- Spring and Summer.
A
It really doesn’t pay you to attempt ♦
binations of oolor, striking patterns, deto make the skirt yourselt. The
prices J
tachable collars and cuffs, high out and wo ask
wouldn’t any more than
the

anywhere.
RUNAWAY.

in Black India Twills.

an elegant line of coats.
Ail
oolors.All the leading shapes,
and the most perfeot fitting line we have

tho

$2.75 buy

turn down.

Yesterday.

and double warp.
All Wool.
Reduced fi*om 75 cents.

Henriettas, single

Special Values

$1.35 each. pleasing styles, and so they havo proven,
for already many of the lines are
broken,

of

there at all.

OWEN,

63 cents per yard.
75 cents per yard.
$1.00 per yard.
$1.25 per yard.

25 cents per yard.
50 cents per yard.
75 cents per yard.
$1.00
per yard.

Ladies’ French Lawn Shirt
Waists,
black and white, blue and white, and
Have you bought your Spring Garment
pink and white, wave stripe, straight
ouft, large sleeves, turn over collar,
yet? These bright, sunny, warmish days,
75 cts. reminds one of a lighter weight wrap.

weather

that.

Mohair Grenadas and Sicilians at

in Black AH Wool

A SPECIAL LOT of Ladies’ Shirt
Waists, made of Percale and French in our lino of
garments this season.
Cambrio, turnover collar, large sleeves, We know the
styles are correct, and the
straight ouffs, would be cheap at 75c.
prices represent more value than was
Only 50c each. ever offered before in Portland.

no

season.

Shirtwaists
a

Mohair,

cents per yard.
cents per yard,
cents per yard.
cents per yard.

Special Values

thoroughly as for the grown folks. Just
as large a variety. We take especial pride

LADIES’ COATS.

worth

a

brightest

way below regu-

Some of the greatest values in fine Black Dress Goods that
have ever shown will be offered on Thursday, April 16th.

Special Values

You were surprised last week at thn
backward Spring has oaused the
You will be more surmanufacturers to cut prloes—to want to values offered.
this week. Corset Covers, Gowns,
unload their stocks. We have taken ad- prised
Drawers and Skirts. Just for three days.
vantage of this, and the benefit is yours. Prices that will be
absolutely sensational.
Kighb on the threshold of the spring season,

Goods. 1

All

sizes.

day

we

The

delicate

draw

We’ll

etc.

em-

I Black Dress

Congress St._

Plummer and another gentleman carried
Robinson into Dr. Small’s house, who
PERSONAL.
Ho found that tho young
attended him.
man was badly
bruised but his injuries
were not serious. The young man walked
Miss Alioe Furbish, librarian of the
out of the dootor’s house and secured a Portland Publio library, and Miss Mabel
hack to take him to his home. Bradley’s Loaoh, assistant librarian, were in Auinjury was a sprained ankle.
gusta Tuesday, visiting the State and
also the Lithgow libraries.
They exMcAll Auxiliary,
pressed themselves as greatly pleased and
At the meeting Tuesday, letters were were full of
praises for the beautiful new
read from Mr. Parkhurst, president of Lithgow Library
building.
the American McAll association,
The annual meeting of the directors of
Miss

hereby give

XjA.X)I13S
learning to ride the wheel will find competent
teachers at

every

aplG

Union Hall Gymnasium
day excepting Tuesday and Friday.

dlw

Let Us Furnish You

SOUND
FIRE

INSURANCE
In Old Reliable Millionaire Companies.

WARREN SPARROW & Co.,

will arrrive in this oity
Association,
during the latter part ol the week and

176 1-2 Middle, Cor.

will

at once assume her duties. Miss
a lady who
Culver is
has had considerable experience in the work as conducted by the Y. \V. C. A. She is a graduate
of Ohio Wesleyan college.

George T. Clarke, C. E., who died at
Kalamazoo, Mich., March
38, at the
age of 78 years, was formerly for many
connected with the engineering
years
Remington, general soorotary, and Mrs. the Williams school district Augusta, department of the Boston & Maine, and
Houghton, editor of records. Mrs. W. H. was held Tuesday evening. S. O. Man- was engineer in oharge of the construcEonn and Mrs. Charles J. Chapman wore
loy was elected director in place of his tion of a portion of the Maine Central.
elected delegates to the annual
mooting father, J. H. Manley, whose term ex- Later he was chief engineer of construcat Elizabeth, N. J., May Gth and 7th.
tion of the Flint & Pero Marquotte and
pired.
Superintendent Wagg of the Auburn Toledo & Ann Arbor roads. Ho retired
Illustrated Magazine at Woodfords.
school visited Portland schools yester- from active service 18 years ago.
An
arrangement has been made by day.
Wooden
Shoes.
which the young
Hon. George W. Bird and Mrs. Bird
people of St. Luke’s
Did you ever see a Dutch girl danoe?
HAVE YOU TRIED
Cathedral will repeat at City Hall, Wood- sail next week for a two months'
trip Well, Mrs. Lowell has four of them in
fords, the “Illustrated Magazine,” givon abroad.
her entertainment and they will give a
Eev. Dr. Whitaker, formerly of the
by them recently in the parish house.
very interesting danco in connection with
was
so good
The entertainment
that a Chestnut street ohurch and lator of the
the Swiss, Irish, French, Spanish and
& PURITY.
UNEQUALLED
made for a repetition in church in Lynn, Mass., has been transdemand was
Tickets now on sale at
other nations.
Ask your grocer for it and take no other.
Portland, but in view of the present ferred to Fitohdurg, Mass.
Cressey, Jones & Allens.
effort to
proouro an organ for Trinity
Mr. John Alden, one of the editors and
All first-class grocers handle it.
the
young people of St. Luko’s publishers of "The Shadow,” is in town
chapel,
A COED JN ONE
TO
CUBE
DAY.
have most kindly consented to lend their for a fow days.
PACKED BY
Take laxastivo Bromo Quinine Tablets
aid for tho purpose. An enrly date will
Florence Culver, the now secreMiss
all druggist refund the money if it fails
be chosen.
tary of the Young Womon’s Christian to cure. 25o.
aprPeoUlm
ftortsp

Squadron

Coffee?

FOR_RICHNESS

as

paid by

the executor of Mr. Walker’s will.

Undervests

thread

Two

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

___

White

tho

administrator of the estate of tbo lato
The
suits
Joseph Walker of this city.
are
legatees under Mr.
brought by
claim that
Walker’s will who
their

made

mediate

The steamers of the Harpswell line will
be refitted and made ready for the work
of the summer.
A portion of the cargo of the
British
coal schooner now in port will go to the

...

|

lot of German
cotton and lisle,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

special

a

ly after the steamers leave.

I Silvers* I

the Postal

offer

we

here to Louisburg today. The transportation of ooai will help to make things live-

new boat would be put on the line
Portland Gun Club.
at
and will be bound in exact once. He spoke in the highest terms of
The second prize shoot was held by the
reproduction of the original binding— Mr. Curtis, but said that a new boat was members of the Gun club
yesterday on
that is, in boards covered with faded Dlue an absolute
necessity from his point of their grounds in Deering. The following
view, but not In the opinion of Mr. is the score: Bradley, 20;
paper, and leather back.
James, 13;
Cnrtis.
Fisher, 19; Gray, 19; Edwards, 22; E.
Cumberland Theological Circle.
Mr. Daniels, who was seen yesterday Randall, 81;
Darton, 22; C. Randall, 24;
The
Cumberland Theological Circle aftornoon declined to state what
might Black, 13; Chisholm, 16; Thornton, 22;
in
the
held its monthly meeting
vestry be his oonneotion with the compnny,
in Herbert, 16; White, 13; Wilkes, 17.
of Free street Baptist church yesterday. fact he would not talk about It.
Th new club house has j ust been comBev. W. A. Atchley was the essayist aud
Mr. Curtis is very proud of the line he pleted, and is a vast
impovement over
“Political
on
Responsibilities.”
spoke
himself built up, and would not
have the old house.
Mew platforms, scorers’
Barrens
on
a
H.
Rev. J.
practical disposed of his interest to any one
spoke
except stand and pits have been added and the
topic, and Rev. Wm. Clements on a ser- his late associate and general manager. whole
arrangement of the grounds imThere was a good attendance. The
mon plan.
pioneer in the business, Mr. Curtis, proved.
The attendance is very good,
spent money freely, put on first class several members being present who did
Dissolution of Partnership.
boats, built up the'buslness during the not shoot in the olub score, only shooting
The firm of Evans &
Richards
has
last few years in the faoa of a bitter com- for practico. After the regular soore was
dissolved and W. G. Chapman, Esq., will
petition, and leaves his
oompany in a finished a hundred target match between
wind up the affairs of the late firm.
It
better condition than at any
previous C. Randall and Chisholm, E. Randall
is reported that after a settlement of the
time in its history.
and Darton, and Herbert and Thornton
Mr.
Evans
will
business
have charge of
Mr. Goding, who succeeds to the in- was shot which resulted in a viotory for
the lower, and Mr. Richards of the upper
terests of Mr. Curtis has for some years C. Randall and Chisohlm. The soore, C.
stora
been the
general manager of the line, Randall, 95 out of 100; Chisholm, 89; E.
Tha water is very high in the Missi- having been seleoted
for that position Randall, 90 and Darton, 91, being second.
quoi river in Vermont, and great dam- by Mr. Curtis, and his associate Captain
has
been
done
in
Mills and
Emperor William of Germany attended
age
places.
a parade of the Vienna
factories at Enosburg Falls were nearly Willard.
garrison Wednesair. uoding is a well Known business day
carried away.
afternooD.
He has conferred the
order of the
Black Eagle upon Count
man, and under his management the line
Austrian minister of forwill be even moro successful in the future Goluohowski,
eign affairs, and Emperor Francis Josef
than in the past.
has
decoiated Prince Hohenlohe,
the
While Mr. Goding made the deal with German chancellor with the insignia of
the
order
of
Toison.
Mr.
Curtis, and is the only man Mr.
A
private letter received In Soattle,
Curtis knows in the transaction, there is
says that 300 miners bound for Yukon are
no doubt that a strong stock company
is snowed in at the buse of the divide beback of the purohasc,
and that
some tween
Cook’s inlet
and the
Yukon.
radical changes in the Casco Bay steam- The writer is of the opinion that many
will perish.
er servioe
follow the
will
important
transfer of stock to be made this morn-

“Owney”

thought perhaps;

summery spring
brings shirtwaists and
kindred things into im=

manuscript,

ing.

at the
threshold of the

Right

at the
season,
time
when
very
you are
the
subject serious
giving

NEW

LARRABEE’S rines

the

for

Finding
Homeless Rapidly Progressing—How
the Boys Acted on Banding—The First

The

This
evening will occur the regular all
ranged from eight to twelve, and a few
questioners to Mr. Curtis himself.
meeting of Casco lodge, No. 72, A. O.
C. W. T. Goding, said he had bought were fourteen and sixteen, but many beU. W.
Ail members ate
requested to out the interest of Mr.
Curtis, but that low even eight, for N. L. Grace and John
be prosont.
his plans are not as yet sufficiently
forde- Lawlor of the Grand Trunk, who
Catholio
A meeting of the
Literary
to enable him to speak of the warded them from here sold only 90 full
veloped
and Debating
Sooiety will be held this future of the line.
The boys were in oharge
tickets.
of
evening.
He said he had been long
convinced Alfred B. Owen, and two assistants, but
Fourth District delegates to the
The
The
that the lines should have the best boats they gave no trouble to any one.
in the
state convention did not arrive
train
was
first
in the harbor, ones capable of taking 800 speoial
and
olass,
city until this morning on the Pullpassengers or more, and that Mr. Curtis thoroughly provisioned.
intended taking the 1.40
man.
They
did not agree with him, holding that the
MARINE NOTES.
train out of Bangor, but the district conbusiness of the line could be done with
The
E. Palmer, the first of the
m
issed
it.
Mary
that
vention held so Jate
they
the present boats.
schooners of the cool fleet will sail from

Bishop John F. Hurst of Washington,
while on a visit to Geneva, Switzerland,
in 1890, discovered and bought a manuscript volume which proved to be the
autograph journal of Captain William
Pote, of that part of Falmouth, Maine,
of Woodnow known by the local name
ford’s. The journal was kept by Captain
Pote during his captivity in the French
and Indian war, from
May, 1745 to
It will be printed
by
August, 1747.
Messrs. Dodd, Mead & Co., in the exact
original
languago and spelling of the

The weather today
is likely to be
fair.

Portland, April 16, 1896
3Ir. Curtis To Be

long connoetion with the business, and
try and a pleasing entertainment was said that his
only reason for retiring
The
affair
was
in
in
the
evening.
given
apart from the fact than he received a
fund.
aid of the building
good offer for his stock from Mr. Goding,
The mission band of Cnestnut street
was his inability to give his personal atchurch will have a Japanese entertaintention to the management of the line. spoke,
ment at the vestry of that church this
Trunk
Under such oiroumstances he did
evening.
The Postal Telegraph Company has
its messenger boys with biequipped
cycles adorned with a large sign bear-

Landed

Citizens

Canadian

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

ROSS W. WEIR & CO., NEW YORK.

1

Exchange

Sts
aprl3(Un8p

GENTS’ WATCHES.

!

A hundred of them.
Any good 5
kind you wish.
Don’t keep the Y
ones.
and
Waltham 2
Elgin
J poor
♦ are all right.
They have suited ♦
and
millions
will
suit
you.
$5.00 *
{
<>
? to $100.00.
♦

t

|

2
♦

♦
X
4>

LADIES’ WATCHES.
Way up in quality. Way down
in prices.
We have a hundred of
them.
ISTo old stuff but the latest
produccionB of the Elgin and
Waltham Companies.

$10, $50.

|
^

«

?

2
2

j| WcKenitey, Tie Jeweler,f
MONUMENT

SQUARE.

